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HOWARD UNIVERSITY WASHINGTON, D.C. '.lll59 
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Tuition Rumors. Breed Controversy 
Students Rally Against Tuition By ~arry -8. Watkins 
Hilltop St;tffwriter 
Student government staged a rally 
to f?fOtest a proposed tuitton increas_e 
and other issues in f rorit of the 
Ad nl nistration Building lasr F tidd v. 
Speakers at the rdll ·y 1r1cluJt: .... ,-\de 
Sarni and Jinaki Brynat, president at)d 
vice-presideht of the Howard 
University s-tudent Association , 
Donald Morgan, president of the 
Architecture Student Council and 
Karen Eccles, president of the Political 
Science Department. 
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However. the administra tors of the 
Gourm et Food Services made an 
officia l statement la st November that 
there wou ld not be a mandatofy n1eal 
p lan enforced 
The pro testers also addres~Prl tenure 
and academic freedom. Morgan 
sa id that '' You ~ tudents , consumers o t 
• 
''You .students, 
. . 
consumers of 
• 
• 
"It is better to protest · 
• 
tlian lo accept 
• 
injustice• 
• 
-Rosa Parks 
1963 
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Terrence Johnson Trial 
Delayed; · Youth Must 
Receive Psychiatric Exam 
Thaki Ismael 
Hilltop Staffwriler 
The case of •Terrerice Johnson, the 
15-year-o ld accused in a po l ice double 
slaying. took a different cou rse 
Monday when the youth's defense 
attorneys f iled an ame~deO plea of 
tempora ry insanity in the shooting of 
Patrolman Thomas Swart , resulting in 
a de lay of trial proceedings until mid-
. .. 
that WDVM-TV made a report January 
. . . . 
26 that presen ted the governmentrs 
version of the shootings, arg~ing that .it 
may have influenced prospective 
jurors. Levine dismissed that motion 
also. 
' The rally, •v.:+iich drew about 50 . !March. __ 
Defense attorneys then filed anot~er 
niotion· for continuance on grounds 
that Melv in Johnson, Terrence's 
--brother, was not able to testify 
because of his lawyers request and hi·s 
pending hearing . Agai n , Levine 
dismiss~rl the motion. 
' 
' 
• 
~tu dents. also . addressed the compre-
hensive exam, parking, and the mandi-
tory meal · plan . Students · initially 
asseffibled in front of Douglass Hal l, • 
then marched to the Administration 
Building chanting , ''We're fired up, 
can ' t take no more . ''. 
• The first issue d iscussed wa s the 
tu"ition increase.Donald MorSan , 
~fs~h~~~~~~:f:t~t~~~~d s~~~ :~~~r;~~~ 
• • 
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education, have n9 
say in choosing 
• 
your education." 
tuition inc'rea,<;e, \vhich they s,aid would 
be S200. He said th is increase would 
force many students to drop out of 
school. 
Students protest alleged tuition increase in front of the Johnson building. 
-Donald Morgan 
President of the School 
of Architecture • • 
The general consensus of the crowd 
• 
seemed to be that the adn1in)st-ration 
doesn' t have the best intereSt-of the 
student body at heart , and thilt they 
are educationally and finan c ially 
ripping off tfie students. 
• 
Ho\vev er , Universi ty \' re sident 
Jan1es E. Cheek- had called for a 
meeting with the student govern ment 
lea·ders earlier that week but none of 
then1 showed up . 
Ade San1i , H USA president, could 
not be rea ched for comme_!lt as to why 
his co llea.c.ues did npt att end the 
• 
meet ing. 
Student Council 
' 
Another issue covered at the rally 
wa s the manditory 1neal plan. The 
spea kers said '' You are forced to eat 
cafeteria food if you live i'n the porm .. • education, have no say in choosing 
We've been exploited too lone' The your educa tors.'' The speaker ca lled 
crowd then began to chant ''Hell no, for stud!O!nt parti c ipation {votes) on all 
wcw~n ' t take it no mo re '' ' tenure committees. 
Administration Says No Decision Yet 
• • • 
. Tenure is the process whereby an 
instructor's contract is renewed . The 
granting of tenure ensures a lifetime 
teaching appointment ar the uni-
By Audrey Shields increa se \va s niade last year ." said 
HilltopStaffwriter Harris in a per1onal inlerview with th'.€ 
- Hilltop. The decision of whether or not the Harr is al so denied that the board 
tuition w ill be increased will not be \\•a it s until the last n1inute to announce 
made until later this year'. possibly 
. an increase as a rneasure to prevent 
April , said Dr . Caspa Harris . vi ce- stud£.r.t s from prott:sting. '' The budg~.t 
president of Fiscal Affairs. decisio~~ held off LIQ-Iii late so that a 
Harris sa id accusations by pro test ing c lear ic ture can be drawn of the 
students that an ifl crease has already 
' UniVers ty 's finan cial ~tanding and a been affirmed are the result of mis1n-
• more accurate determination can be 
te'rpretations of the . current year's made." budget-.· That budget shows an 
allocation ef s12 .878,000 for this '' AccL1allY . demoristrations won 't 
semester. {Spr ing of 19791 rather than .stop increases." said Ha,rris, ''What the 
students don ' t ul1'derstand is that 
an increase for 79--80 fiSc.al year . Howard Univer'Sity 1s not exempt from 
''The hudget they looked at reflected inflation ,, , , • 
the 78·79 cale~dar ye~r fo.r which an 
. . 
As an example of ho\\' high 
: edu cational cost are gett ing, 'he 
pbinted out that Yal e University has. 
reci:ntly ra ised its tuition four percent 
br inging annual cost to their stLdent s 
up to SB,140 ' 
' ~ '' Howartf has on ly two nioney 
sources; the government and the 
students. The governn1ent w ill " only 
give so mu ch an.d the only alternative 
to not increasing tuitioo to cover cos t i5 
to cut services which would 1n turn 
lower ihe quality of education.'' 
'' I 'm not saying that we' ve done all 
there is to cut waste. but we are trying 
See T11ition page. 3 
Committee Formed to 
. ~ ~ 
Penalize Student Councils 
By Addie 0-. Wilson 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
suspension of's tudent council budge,ts 
or stipend s, or su ggest some other 
d isciplinary action 
not been represented in at leaSt two 
meetings. However. he did not disclose 
to wh ich councils the lette.{S went and. 
said that he did not kno\v ho\v n1anv 
letters went out I . 
• 
versity, The n1atter of tenUre is dec ided 
by con1m ittees ~vith iri 'each depart· 
ment made Lip of tenured fa culty 
niembers. Ac co rding to current Uni~­
versity jlOlicy, no student s - can par-
ti c ipate on tenure com'mittees 
Th roughol;t the speeches, speaker s 
po inted out th~t in the case of Ors. 
Jan1es Ga rrett and Hilbourne Watson. 
two instru ctor s oi th~ Politi cal Science 
Department . They said tha t both 
professors have numerous scholarly 
~blications , have served the depart-
ment in va rious .capacities . and have 
· received constantly high rating from 
students regarding the ir teaching 
abilities. 
In resp~ to not being allo~ved say 
on tenure comm ittees. rally o rgani zers 
passed o ut black arm bands whiCh 
were to symbolize the death of 
acaden1ic freedom The bands were to 
be worn until student' s are allowed to 
partic ipate. However, the follow ing 
day no one \va s seen wearing bands 
An ad hoc committee wa s formed last 
week in an· emergency meeting to 
study ways to discipline student 
1 • councils that don' t send represen-
tatives to Genera~ Assembly and H USA 
Pol~· c oard meetings. 
HUS president Ade Sarn i said he 
cal e the Tuesday, jan.23 meeting of 
the General Assembly and HUSA 
Policy Board to review finance 
committ ee recommendations that had 
Each student cou ncil is allotted 
$14.50 per student enrolled in the 
school . This amount comes out of the 
student act ivity fees. 
"·
7The purpose Of the committee is to · 
look into ways to f reeze tfie t;iudget of 
those student councils whit h have not 
shown patr·onage in student govern-
ment by attending HUSA and UCSA 
meetings," said Dan Cardwell , presi-
den.t of the College of Al l it!d Health 
Sciences. He is on the ad hoc com· 
mittee. 
Vanessa ~ocke, \ '1Ce coordinator r,,, • 
UCSA, said letter ~ \\('1lt out 
to the Schools of Pharmacy and 
Arch itecture in November for m1 ss1ng 
UGSA meetings. 
When the parking matter \va s r<11 sed. 
protestors contended ''We have 
r'one ,, The student leaders called for 
all the street s around and on the 
campus to be reserved for Howard 
Unive rsi tv student ~ 
However. they failed to tak e lntc 
account that neighborbood r_esidfnts 
as well as students of the University of 
the District of Columb ia must also 
• been baa:ked up since November .. 
The motion to form the committee 
was prompted by a backlog of finance 
committee recommendat ions to be 
·reviewed by the General Assembly ( 
According to Sarn i, the backlo,i.: wa s 
due to a lack of quorums at monthly 
meetings. Twenty-one· members must 
attend o r vote by proxy on funding 
proposals from student organi7.ations. 
The committee m igh t recommend 
Cardwell said th.:tt !ht' Schools 0 1 
Pharmacy and N ursing n'a'v be· sub ject 
to such actions. ~ 
According · to Siimi, the HUSA 
con s tit~tion spec ifieS a S20 'fi ne to a 
student counci l if the representative 
misses two meetings. I 
He said that letters were sent ou t thi s 
week to student councils which had 
Pharmacy Vice President Debbie 
Hamilton has not at iended any UGSA 
meetings, according to Locke and Tiw~o 
Kara o f Architecture attended two out 
() f five meetin~s this school year. she 
. said. The general assembly is made up 
of UCSA and CSA representat ives. 
''We mot ioned to resort to a 
mechanism to bring attention to the 
student body so that we can solve 
some of the.se problems, " said Card-
wel l. He explained, ·''That way is to 
· reeze the budgets." 
park in these lanes. : . / 
In r,et at ionshi p to the c'ompreherys ive 
exam, the student leaders said that 
students in the school of liberal Arts 
have taken the compr!:"!hensive exam . 
They have one semester to prepare for 
the exam and cannot graduate unless 
they pa ss the exam. 
\ 
According to Morgan, students with 
gpa 's of 3.2 or better had failed the 
e)(am. And 1n the department of 
Economics where 18 students took the 
exam, .only 3 passed. 
• 
I . 
Dellums Der:nand~ Change in System 
Rep. 
chairman 
By Cheryl Green 
Hilltop Slaffwriter 
Ronald Del lums (D-Cali f .), 
of the House District 
Committee, urged a Cramton 
Auditorium audience last week to 
'' assUme respunsibility in developing a 
counter system that is capab le of 
changing our present .system ." . 
Dellums also denounced what ~ he 
called '' right wing co rporate rea c-
tionary ana lyses," nuclear power and 
the increase of the m'ilitary budget, 
inflation, and told Howard students to 
''do'what you must and what you wi ll 
to see that values are instilled in the 
University:' 
Throughout his speech, Dellums 
stressed the importance of values in a 
soc iety. He said that these are 
''d.angerous times, difficult days'' and 
in order to chang'e the system we must 
have a humanist ic, set of values. '' If 
you ' accept that life is the most 
precious substance on the face of the 
earth, it has enormous politi ca l im-
plications," said Dell.urns. , 
Criticizing President Jimmy Cart er 
• 
• 
for his support of the Shah of Iran 
• • 
Dellums said , '' I find it absolutely · 
incredible that the President of the 
United States cOuld contemplate 
sentling .an airc raft ca rrier to the In-
dian Ocean in support of the Shah, and 
wouldn ' t send a limo'usine to 
• 
I 
' 
teeing education to all of its chi ldren 
Both should be able to go to a 
University." 
Dellums said that we are dealing 
with a '' right wing corporate rea c· 
tionary analysis'' that says middle 
c lass people feel the pa in of 'inflat ion.· 
because too much money is spent on 
the lower class. ''We mu st have a 
c halleng i ng approa c h that 
simultaneously addr ess e s the 
problems of the middle c la ss and the 
lower c lass." 
According to D.ellums. we have 
inflation ''not _because the ~overnment 
is spending an increi:lible amount of 
~ money, but because increasing the 
o amount of our military budget is 
~ decreasing our economic, intellec tual 
o.. and · scient ific resou rces and the I 
Cleveland when the city was damn 
executive administration has never 
been honest enough to tel! the people' 
how · inflationary it is to engage in 
war." Dellums added, ''we are st{lrving 
people to feed a military regime." 
near bankrupt." 
Dellums said that in changing a 
systeni we must also know who our 
enemies are. '! The issue is not whether 
Bakke is Black or white; the issue is a 
society that is incaoable of filUaran-
• 
Dellums also crit ic ized the nuc lear 
power struggle saying that ''the Soviet 
. . 
See Dellums, page 2 
The new plea also p rompted Prince 
Georges Circuit Judge Jacob Lev ine t o 
commit the youth to a ·Maryland State 
mental institution on an in-patien t 
basis for psychiatri c e)(amination t o 
determine whether the youth wa s 
insane at the time of the second 
shooting and ,attempted escape. A 
r41ing whi ch would have meant that 
the youth woL1ld be conf ined unt i l his 
trial . 
Ji n ~he December 8 issue of the 
~Hilltop , it was reported that tensions 
'were n1ounting an_d_ the Ku Klt\x . K lan 
repqrtedly . discussing a ra:bed 
nstration at the trial . However no 
klansmen were noticed at the cour· 
troom 
Approximately 70 students f rom 
Howard went to the cou rtroom but 
fi;;w, if any, Were admitted. Ben'ita 
But yesterday, Johnson's attorneys had Overton. a freshman among those 
the in-patient s·tipulation overruled w~i t i ng for admit~anc said that 
bf'C<1•1se the $1 00,000 bond posted H~ward had the ~arg roup turno.u.t· 
·allowed that the youth remain f ree Overton compal 1ne however, sa~1ng 
until his tr ial _ Hospital offic ials also ---t~at the turnout was ''not pr~gr~ss1ve'' 
did not have the time to examine -~_1n c e they were not allowed 1ns1de the 
John.soil immedia.tely. c~urt .. ...._ _ 
Prior to the selection o f JU~Or s . Kali H i l l . . coord1~ator of the' _Office 
Monda"y, one of Johnson's attorneys, of Co~mun1ty Affairs, an organ1ze_t..of 
R. Kenneth Mundy filed a motion • th~ trip to the cou~t . . said although 
ch.ange the youth 's plea .j n the second :.~ey could no~ go 1ns1de. _they were 
shooting to lt:mporary in~a n ity . instrument.a! in the . dec1sr~n made. 
According to Johnson's psychiatrist. ( J~dge~ dec1s1on for tr ial cont1nuan ~e . ) 
Or. Francis W elsing, a former professor Hill said that the J_udge kept sendrng 
here at Howard University , the youth out mes_sengers to diffuse the crowd . 
acted beca use of '' trans ient situational Massive support for Johnson has 
diSturbances ." Sources define tran-0 developed since his arrest last June. 
sient si tuational disturbances <i's , November wa s declared Terre nce 
'' acute reactions to severe ·stress '' Johnson month at Howard . 
whi ch are n1an i fested 1n intense During the month, the Offi\_e of 
anx iety." . Community , Affa i rs' sponsored 
Prosecuting attorney, Arthur A numerous fbrums apcfl rallies to 
Marshall requested that the youth's· educate students of the irr1portanceof 
bond be revoked. but Judge levirle the ir support,! morally and financially 
dismissed the revocation sayil)g 11 A fund-raising' drive produced S1 ,000. 
'' may be misconstrued as a retal ia tion The Office: df Community Affairs 
agains t defense fo r the temporary attributed the success to all the 
insa nity motion." concerned p i opfe on campus. They 
Sources report that before filing the especia lly ~ogimend~d The NeW York 
amended plea, Mundy asked for 9 Club, The S1gq-ia Squires and Ubiquit v. 
continuation of the trial on grounds a JI ca mpus organ izations · 
• 
Khomeini Returns Horne;. 
Bakhtiar Vows To Rule 
By S.M. Camara return home anytirrie he wanted but 
HilltopSl.1ffwriter ~ added that i t was left to his supporters 
Ayatollah Ruhol lah Khomeini, the to gUrantee his safety. later in the day, 
powerful anti-Shah religious leader, he announced the cancella t ion of. his 
has been grat11:ed permission to return Par is trip, which would have given him . 
to Iran by the Bakht iar government. the opportj;Oity to discuss issues with 
'' The government decided t the aya to'flah in person ra ther tha ~ 
allow the charter aircraft c ar~y i ng _ through aids . • ' 
Khomein i to lt1nd at Mehrabad ' Events were seemingly moving 
(Tehran) airport ," ·an Air France faster than the hand-picked shah prime 
agency repated He left Pa r~s at about minis~er could handle or grasp. The 
five in the mor~i.ng (12:00 p .m . Eastern day he cancelled his Khomeini visit, 
time) on Tuesday. demonst rators stopped army General 
This decision wa s reached after a Taghi latifi ' s Mercedes l imousine_.'!Yith 
protracted procrastination on the part. ro cks and molotov' cock tails. He was 
of Pr ime Minister Shapour Bakhtiar, reported to have' been merc ilessl"y 
who declared his intention of visiting beaten and then his throat cut by the 
the Ayatollah in his exile residence in a Muslim demonstrators in front of the 
Parisian suburb earl ier on this week . University of Tehran. 
But when the religiot.is leader si::t the On the same day. the same 
date he wanted to return~ ~0 n1e, demonstrators destroyed two movie 
Bakhtiar rea cted by ordering the theaters , a brewery, a nightclub and 
I _several restaurants. A United StateS c losure of a 11'1 ra nian ai rports. A military cormnunique issued on m'ifitary spokesman said that an 
January 25, asked Iranians to '' desist unidentified gunman ''waiting for a 
from all kinds of demonstrations aOO westerner'' shot and wounded a 
do not allow fore ign inspired elements military advisor attached to the shah's 
to disrupt order. forcing the militarY air {orce . Air force Major Larry Avis 
authorit ies to enfOrce its legal wa s shot on Sunday· night as he w~.~ 
ob ligat ion." This '' legal obl igation'' , return ing_ to ~is residenc~ in. northern 
was the banning of all kinds of . Tehran: H?s.p1tal reports . 1~d1c ate t~~t 
demonstrations in the country . the ma1or 1_s in.good co n~1t1on . 
The· response of the pro-Khomeini ~1th inc reased ~to len_ce anc! 
supporters wa s characteristi c of what voc 1fero.u~ demonstrat1o~s. 1n wh1 ;:h 
they did during t he past ye-ar. They the part1c1pants. chanted death to the 
defied the order and took to the st reets sha.h' ' and ''death to Sha pour · 
which led to cl ashes with the army and Bakhtiar," many observers contend ' 
resulted in the death of at least 18 that the prime minister has no option 
Iranians. 
O n January 29. Prime Minister 
· Bakhtiar told foreign corresponderits. 
ti->·ar .... yatollah Khomeini was free to 
Integration 
The progress and effects ol school 
in tegration since the 1954 Supreme 
Court Decision in Brown vs . Board of 
Education is discussed. Seep. 7 • 
Communality 
1" new program will be pu·r into 
effecl that is designed· to improve tfie 
re lationship be tween Howard 
· Universit y and its surrounding 
community. Deta ils p . 6 . 
but t o acquie:Sce to ti1e demands of the 
supporte rs of Ayatollah Khomeini, as 
the shah did earlier on. 
~ .ee lran1 page 6 
Teng's Visit 
Teng Hsiao-Pins, the vice-Premiere / 
of the Peoples Republic of Ch ' . 
· · · 1na 1s 
v1s1 t1ng the United States this w--•-
See p , 6 '=" · 
Bison Win .. 
The Bison basketball 1eam added 
r11o·o games to its win co umn in the 
MfA C las t week. More o. 11 
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Ti man Dies at 46 
By Gai l D. M u rphy 
Hil ltop Staffwriter 
Dr R Leor1ard Tillniai/46, ,1n- <1~s1~ ­
tar11 professor of PathoLOgy at Howard 
U111vf'r\1I\' di1•<l .Tl1esday Of Coror1arv 
, arler1osclerosis heart disease (har-
der1ir1g of the ai-tiries) at his Washing-
ton .. DC . hon1e 
ntlmm was bcrn April 25, 1933 in l-lelm 
' M1 ssissipp1 Hi s far11ily moved to St 
.lo111~ ir11939 ' ' 'here tie a ttended public 
~chool~ rte atter1ded Fisk University in 
St Nashville. receiving a 8 S degree in 
loologv 1n 1956 Tillman ·receM.,ed his 
r11aster 's degree in 1967 at Washington 
Univer~ity ir1 St Louis ' 
He Can1e to HO\\•ard Ur1iversi tV in 
• 
that san1e year as an in~tructor in 
·pathology, arfd worked on his doc-
torate whi ch he re ce ived in 1974 
f3 esides his work at Howard Univer-
si~y .. Tilln1an was actiYe in commu~it'( 
dtfarrs and politics; He was fond o f 
saying , he preferred 1' to work the vine-
yards." never seeking . public office. 
but organizing at the grassroots level 
and getting out the vote. 
For years I 1ilma~ was active and 
visible in the .Neighborhood Inc. move-
r11ent , a Takoma neighborhood group 
dedicated to keeping the neigh-
borhood rit cial ly mixe"d. and func-
tior1ing during the 1968 riots . 
Tillmar1 wa s a driving force, with 
Vince11t DeForrest in the Afro-Ameri-
can Bicentf'rlnial Corps . (now the Afro 
American Inst i tute f0r Historic Preser-
vat ion and Community Deve lopment). 
Together they attained a three-year 
&rant from the Departpient of the 
Interior, got 68 black sites designated 
as historic landmarlC . · 
Those around him considered Till-
man to be a force_ful and positive 
image playing an important role in the 
community just by making himself 
av<\ilabl~ to charities, projects and 
people_ ( 
Su.rvivors\ include his mother, Annie 
Mae Tillm,n, his two sons, Marc 
Leonard , 11 , and P. Alex, 9, a brother, 
Cornelius Jr., three sisters, Ozzie 
Taylor, Dorotha' McHenry, Mae Jef-
ferson and many relatives, friends and 
colleagues 
Compromise Bid Fails In Middle East ' 
• 
By Raymond E. Boima 
Hi lltop Staffwriter 
The Middle East treaty negotiations 
that started a year ago, and which 
. r11ost observers thought would be 
signed by Dec _ 17.·1978 has yet to yield 
a positive note 
Last week . Israel and Palestine 
agreed to a cease-fire despite the week 
long exchange of rocket .i.'nd missle 
fire It is believed that there "would 
t1ave to be an agreen1ent -- with the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
(PLO) before ar1y peace in the Middle 
East could even be initiated. Israel ' s 
i\tlenachem Begin has also agreed to 
nieet \Vith Egyptian officials to review 
past secL1rity \ arrangements . United 
States Special Envoy Alfred Atherton . 
wt10 is ci cting as a r11iddlen1an between 
the r1 ,1tio 11 s. har1ded Egypt a new lsrae/"1 
cor11pron1ise peace terrn dra.wn up 
' 
• 
EO.'l'PT 
. ' 
' d21ri11' hi s talks in /erusalen1 _ However 
he 1,1s f,1iled to br111g the __parties 
t gether __ 
Middle Ea'st, No Peace, No Wor 
it 's ~eC L1r1ty !orces and set r-oad blocks 
The op t1n11 sn1 \vhi ch Presider}! arour1d publi c places 
J1r11r11y Carter had in the past has died Regardl ess of efforts pointing to 
do\\ fl ever1 though he has not said it peace. Israel cind Egypt are far apart 
ope11l\1 In September of 1978·. he on settle111ent towaids the West Bank 
c,alled the Camp Da\1 id summit~ with and Gala 13o th ,1 re Arab lands oc-
hopes o f revitalizir1g the stalled Ll1p1ed dl1r1ng the 1967 Middle East 
1\'11ddle East oeacetalk s. \\'ar Wh i le Arneri citn officials have 
It all started about a year ago \\•hen been meet i r1g with ·th
0
e1r Israel i and 
Egyptian leader An\var Sadat made a Egyptian countf'rpart s. a mixture of 
dran1at ic visit to Jeru salem despite good gestures arid violence have also 
cri t fcis n1s from ot her Arab countries _ been pccurring 
In other Middle East development, 
Syria and Iraq have agreed to !Tierge 
and use one consti tutional formula . In 
still another event, a~ eight-day 
meeting of the Palestine National 
Council ca~e to a stand still over 
"demands by smaller groups for a 
greater part icipa t icin in makjng 
policies w i t.bin the PLO. With the' 
meeting going nowhere, PLO leader 
Yasser Arafat · returned to Be irut to 
!_ook into the assassination of his 
s-ecuri ty chi ef . 
• 
,\i\ ost of thern reacted in \' a.rious way s On January 18. Israeli ground forces 
Libya 's· ML1ar11r11ar Gaddafi stated then swept into lebar1on and attacked two 
• .., itcliJat Sadat had craw-led on all foUrs to villages_ s u sp~c t ,ed o.f harbo;in~ 
·->rl ,at!fen<I. the meeting; a spokesman from Palest1n1an g1.1er1Jlas. 1"])e attacks werei 
Iraq ca-lled Camp Da'vih.meeting of ir1 retaliation of a terrorist bon1b that 
., ,. ·: tr.ea chery ''; Syrian President Haff~z exploded in a _Jerusalen1 market place. 
As sa d remarked \hat Sadat _did. not In a se1lara'.e 1nc1dent, two Palystinian 
represent the rest of the Arab world groups cla1r11ed responsibilitv for a 
With both Israel and Egype accusing 
each other of abort ing peace talks, the 
PLO planting - bombs and Israeli 
comm andos raiding Lebanese towns, 
President Carter and the rest of the 
world still remain optimistic about 
peace. The President is nevertheless 
disappointed for not presenting the 
world with one of the best Christmas 
gifts-a Middle East peace treaty . 
• 
• 
The PLO. \vh ich usually '' speaks bomb on Sunday that killed a coup le 
quietly , ca rried a big stick '', and of people and injured s~ve ral others in , 
frequently uses it , showed it ' s Israel. The bon1bing Is believed to have 
displeasure by se tting off two bombs been set off t o avenge the death of 
111 J erusalen1 Israel quicklv doubled Abu Hassan. PLO secu rity chief_ 
Conflict 
• 
School 
Pharmacy 
Remains Unresolved 
• 1n • 
By W. Teresa Nesbitt 
Hi lltop Slalfwriler 
A conflict in the School of Pha'.rmacy 
conce rning two courses required for 
Pl1arn1a cy s tudehts apparently 
rema ins unsolved by 'the students 
facUlty, and administration of tha; 
.school 
Kim Cooper, se·cfetary {lf the third 
year c la ss · said . "The conf lict arose 
when many students in the third year 
class, who fa!led the course · 
Pharmac'cutics l and 11 this fall . feft 
· that they faced waiting three years 
b -fnre they could take these courses 
<1~a1n '' 
Dr. Wendell T Hill . dcarl of the 
P~armacvschool. so;d, · Apparently., 
this fear arose because of the school's 
decisio11 to switch frum a fl)dnrli! tOry . 
two-year upper-division ~1rogram to 
mandatory three year tipper division 
program'' 
'' This decision would mean that 
student s majoring in pharmacy would 
grad_uate in five · years, instead of the 
four years as the flrogran1 nO\V, exists'' 
~.1id Hill . 
H.ill then sa id , " However. with the 
new program, a lot of the old courses 
being taught in the school of Ph"armacy 
would not have been offered for 
another two years, unless the faculty 
and admin1~ trat ion had ilOt added 
Dell urns 
cont 'd fjom page l 
U_(l ton is running to catch up with u s, 
.,.,E are not run 111ng to. catch ... up With 
them '' Dellums warned the audience 
th<\! nuclear power is ''deadly serious'' 
and that Black people realize that if 
''they drop a nuclear bomb it will not 
sidestep yoyr Blackness; it will wipe 
out everything and ~veryone." 
The program, sponsored by the 
Speak_ers Bureau of Howard and 
coordinated by Robert Vance, uCSA 
progran1 chairman, also featured a 
dance by The , Solidarity Dancers, 
poetry by Kali Hill, director of HUSA's 
Community Affairs, and remarks by 
Graduate Trustee Randal Mangham 
and UGSA Coordinator Garla nd Hunt 
courses for the graduating class of be reached to comment on what 
1981 ." iaction they planned concerning those 
Hill explained that the original , 
.courses . 
change in progran1 meant that there When asked why t~ change had 
would be no graduating class in the -· 1 been initiated, Hill said that it had 
school for Pharmacy for 1981 . been at the request oft-he students of 
HowevPr, !>e said that the school that school. ! 
adn,ini~tr ,1i• on received severa l Hill said that previously, . students 
co_mplalr1ts iror11 ~t udents , arranged coming into~ the Scho.ol l ) t rharmacy, 
ih ;,· Jhe.: ·· 1 ourse~ will l::e ta.@lt in the took all courses th ere. However, they 
fall and spring of 1980and1981 . found that students were not doing 
However, (his means that students .well at this accelerated pace. This also 
who were originally slat(:d to graduatE: 
in the spring of 1980, must wait until 
the sp r i~g of the next · s~hool terms ltJ 
con1plete these courses: H ill wa'\ 
unclear on how the administration new 
·solution would benefit them. 
Many students in the School of 
Pharmacy were reluctant to comment 
on the course confl ict, saying that the'ir 
school was like a ''small town." 
However one student who asked to 
remain unidentified said , ''The 
• program is a good one if you're not 
.caught ih the middle." . · 
· The presiden t of the school of 
pharmacy studen t council could not 
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COLLEGE 
STUDENTS! 
FREE ROOM 
ANDBOARD •• 1 
SAVE YOUR $$$ 
The Student Houolng 
Referral Service, Inc. 
can help you. We11 
place you In 1 con· 
vlently located priv1te 
home. You pay no 
room ind bolrcl In 
exchanse for one of 
the tcltlowlng: 
Light houtekeeplng 
Gardening 
Care of the elderiy 
ChlkHlttlng 
whHe YOll complete 
your College educ•-
tion. Call o.r write 
todoy: 
(202) 659-0755 
The Student ~ousing 
Refen•I Service, Inc. 
1625 Eye St., N.W. 
Suitel!;21 
Woshington, O,C, 
20006 t\ 
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Rutgers Law School Expands Program ; 
' ~ 
Affirmative Action 
By Herb eo/<\ 
Speci~I to the._Hillto p 
(Editors Note: This story con.tinues 
• from lost week.) 
• 
lndudes • it es 
' 
the media and a srn.311 parcel of 
concerned citizens from the 'com-
munity. The tensiOn that hung over th-is 
sesseion was shattered. when Professor 
Slocum took the floor and offered his 
compromise motion. T~ough : ~his 
Wheri the Supreme Court ordered 
,the admiss ion of f ll an Bakke, a white 
aeronautica l engineer, to the medical 
school of the University of CalifQrnia 
at Davis , and thereby upholding his 
cha rge of reverse discrimination, there 
were many who contended that the 
battle lines had been drawn and that 
the official dismant l ing of affirmative 
action programs could now begin in 
was one and the same-figh t to retain 
the MSP. Plans were also put in motion 
for a regional conference that wou ld· 
throw additional light on not on ly th'e 
problems of MSP, but on affi rmative 
action in general. 
• And the general .situation 
surrounding affirmative action was 
definitely if! need Of highli8hting, ·for 
the rariiifications of the Bakke 
move had been obviously discusse~ 
before hand with the faculty and some ... 
pf the students. the majority ill at~ 
tendance were nevertheless stunned 
and a ominous hush pervaded. the 
earnest. . _ _ . 
The Rutgers pr~ss i n~lu.~s ev,al 
uat ing. the appficants in five areas: 
education, employment, '·public (n-
. teresf '', the applicant 's essay, and 
recommend~t_iory£_-ln ea"ch of these 
categories, Vie Minor i ty Student 
Program seeks to discern the ap-
plicant's capabi l ities ar regard s per-
formance in law school. Ana lytical and 
writing ski l ls and achievement are 
considered in the admissions .process, 
in addition to the traditional objective 
factors (LSAT and CPA). 
It would appear that the law 
.school ' s search for an alternative 
,model was a bit liasty and presump-
eq~' a l 
backlas.h v.;:as being fe[t in employ .. 
~ent, Job upgrading aitd.prom o. 
tioJl .. 1 seniority struggles an d in 
all matters 
. concern ing 
1opportun1ty. · 
the advoca tes • 
9f affirmative action are 
·room. • · 
The momentary silence was broken 
with cries of ''sello1,1t'' and ''suicide'' as 
some of the community activi&ts 
·voiced their opinions to SIOcpm's ~ 
_motion. The me~tin11: adiournecl with 
many .of the students still not .Sure of 
what had occurred. The overwhelming · 
vote was disturbing and it was now -
determined . that M r. Peter Sim'mons 
the law ~chool's • Dean; wtios~ 
res ianation had been -vigorQusJy 
sougt) t ~or some t ime by both stud~nri 
and community gioups, had decisiv~ 
influenced the vote. ''What do .we do 
determined not' to ~ now?' ' queried one student to anQthef: ' ''Th~ strugg le continues. wegoOn with 
the·conference," was the answer. 
surrender 'one thousandth 
part,ot one inch.' 
tive . AccordinQ to an earlier • ----------------
Despite the faculty ' ! decision, the 
conference, · though anti-climatic, did 
go as planned. And with more than a 
100 representatives from alt over the 
northeast region "O' the coLintry at-
tending , the • conference was 
reasonably successful . There, should 
.have been a,workshop set up 'to deai 
with nothing but- thi:! de~ion; 
however, the iS:su\ did receive a 
merriorandum submitted by Professor 
'Jo'"urn t-o tl-ie fac1ilty in Qcrober, thP: 
News Analysis . 
Something had to be done to further· 
the efforts in combatting the terrible 
·Statistics revealed by Mr. Justice. 
Th~r~ood Marshall in his dis~enting 
_op1n1on on· the Bakke decision: considerable amount of attention 
law ~c_hool '' had no definitive judicial 
admrn1st rative or legislative finding 
~hett the fylinority St1:1dent Program as it 
is presently constituted is in any way 
illegal ." -
~s a matter of fact, the law schoo l' s 
own Constitutional Litigation Clinic · 
· had exhaustively determined that the 
MSP could probably st.:!nd up in cou rt . 
,But , heedinE; the adv!'l' of the school 's 
well-paid law firm, 17~ fearful faculty 
proceeded with its deliberations to 
'' Althou-gh (Blacks) represent 11 .5 , anyway. 
percent of_ thw popu lation, they are - · The fi r s~ post-Bt1kke battle has now 
only . 1.2 percent of the lawyers and _been waged and it is cle?or that very • 
iudges. 2 percent of the physicians, 2_3 .litt le has been resolved . Only ti-me, and 
percent of the dentists, 1.1 percent of ' ,th.e students ongoing vigi lance, ca~ 
the engineers and 2.6 percent of the actual ly .te l l what the long-ruh results' .· 
college and university professors,, will ,be Already, as we learned fr0r.1 
revise things. ' 
When the faculty met on November the conference, other struggles are 
2. a week before it would unanirTiously ·heating up, espe .. c1ally at Brooklyn' 
accept Professor's Slocum's motion, , Co[lege, and it1won' t be long_ before 
the atmosphere was highly charged our attention rs captured again by a 
and the students<' ~ well as' the media · battle over Bakk"'e. And· we should not 
turned out in full force. It was all for forget the Weber case brewing in 
naught . After two and a half hours of ~ouisiana which, in many ways, is 
Noting that the faculty and, more debate only one thing had be~n potentially twice the danger'of Bak'ke .. 
importantly the Bo.3. rd of Governors. decided-the faculty would vote by Clearly, as the Rutgers students have 
was very serious in this pursuit , the sec ret bailot . · Professor Blumrosen's -stated. '' the struggle continues ... " and 
;minority stUdents quickly formed a mo.ti6f'I which wa s designed to post- just as Bakke and its counterparts are. 
coalition to challenge the University's pone the vote on MSP until the : reluctant to retreat-the advocates ·of 
move. Demonstrations were planned Department of Health, Education, and affi~mative actlon are ~eterminecl not1 
and carried out with a modiC'Um of 
1
.welfare could rilak-e a determination to surrender ''one thousandth part of 
' o th h I' I ~ inc h '· 
.),1.18_.ef.i .. Jl).A.(U.alt~r of days the word . n ~ sc ?O s po icy in light of Title - one 
~~ ,,spi:~~ir\g . 'al l across the country :txl . wa5 det.~ated on1i 20-2fl'V~i.· 1 
. ' a·na - retter''s of' suPport was arrivin'! l T.h.e"' (cene Was now"~set'' tO"r the· Herb Boyd is ~· f reel~ nce 1Nriter trPm [ 
daily from some fai r ly pre~t 1g 1ous lfollo~i ng week and again the faculty Detroit, Currently he is working in , ew 1 
groups and individuals. There demand ,meeting was jammed with students, York C it~. . · . 
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The Open-Road St'low opens on 
your doorstep II you think you mignt 
. be going/Somewhere. anywhere in 
the neai1or distant tulure. look al 
ll'le sthedule"betow Because tl'l1s 
road st:ow is Travel Fever. an 
evening ta1r for students There It be 
elh1b1ts by a1rhnes. Tourist Boards 
and Rolling Slone Magazine. Travel · 
Fever is educational You II be abie.to " 
watch l11ms on 11avel and get 1nforma11or. 
on everything 'lrom camping to work S!udy 
programs abroaCI Us en1er1a1n1ng Music 
and disco dancing And 1.t s economical 
Absolutely free' So 1f you d hke re t.iilk 10 the 
elpe1ts abou1 new p:aces to go. plus better and 
cheaper ways to get !here. catch Travel Fever lt s a 
show that will pu1 you on !he r1gn1 road 
. ' \. 
• 
< 
FREE! FREE! FREE! 
February 5, 1979 - 7 p.m. 
Georgetown llnlversl\y 
Hall of Nations 
Washington, DC 
(202) 625-4388 
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' BRIEFS.~~ 
GM. Donates $150,000 to HU 
• 
Howard University has re ceived $1 50,000 from the ·cer1eral Motors 
Corporation for ' its New Direction Fund, a long-range $100 million 
development program. rhis recen t contribution to the fundwill make a 
total of $400.000 tha,t Howard has receiver! fron1 Ce r1eral Motors since the 
fund -started in 1977. The S100 million funds expected to be rea ched by 
1982. As of December 1,1978, the fund h;1s rea ched $34 million . 
HU Receives $1.2 Million 
A grant o f over S1 .2 m itlioo has-been given to the Universi ty by the US 
Agency · for International Development to expand its capaci t and 
capabil ities in provid ing less developed countries w ith health-care 
assistance. The Schools of Allied Health, Hun1an Ecology, Medicine. and 
Nursing will each share in these acti vi ti es 
. Will Budget Cut Increase Black Suicides ? 
• 
The Associat ion of Black PsychologisEs (ABP) recently warned that 
President Carter's 198(:} bUdget cuts may lead to an increase in Black 
suicl,des. ' 
ABP's Chairwoman, Dr. Maisha Bennet sa id the budget. whi ch redu ces 
pending on social proBrams like welfare and CE TA. will cause an increase 
suicide rate among Black people . ''There is a direct correlation between 
stress and depression and suicide," Dr. Bennet declared . 
In response to President Carter's 1980 budget, newly elected Ch.li rperson 
of &he Congressional Sicks Cauca's Rep. Cardiss Co ll ins (0 .-111 .) requested a 
meet ing w itli the President to discuss the budget . · · 
Re'p. Collins said, '' the most immediate plan is to see how best we can 
diminish t'he impact and get a reversal to the budget ClJI S effecting social 
program s ~ ' 
'" ~ 
Saudi Arabia Increases Oil Production 
Comm,rce Secretary Juanita Kreps said on Tuesday, January 30, that 
Saudi Arabia will continue to produce 10 n:iitlion barrel s qf crude oil a day 
to replace some Of the oil whi ch should have been pumped out of Iran . 
Saudi Arabia 's newspaper, '' Arab News," quot~d Secretary .Kreps as say-
ing that she delivered a message to Cro.wn Pr ince Fahd in wh ic h Pre si dent 
Jimmy Carter commended the '' increase in oil producti on Sal1di Ardbia is 
taking'' to alleviate some of the pro~lems created by the c losure of ·many 
oil wells in lra f}, which is one of the maj or oil supplier to the United States. 
From the 1~78 oil production ceiling of 8 5 million barrels a day, the 
Saudis have i_ncreased produ ~tion to 8.9 million barrels in October of last 
year. lh November, the product ion figures rose to 9.6 million barrels . W ith 
the demand of oil always rising , the Saudis increa sed their production to 10 
mill ion barrels in this mon th . , 
2 February 
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'Sav.e Our Children and Save Our Future' 
• by Modibo K. Omalara 
Hilltop St•ffwriter 
The year 1979 has been decreeded 
as offic ially the year for children in alt 
countries around the world by the 
United Nation General Assembly . 
The objectives of this dedicat ion to 
the world s children are to develop an 
awareness in 'the general public of the' 
special needs of child ren through the 
world . . 
The International Year of the 
Child goals are to provide the push 
bot~ nat ionally and internationally for 
developing programs that will lead to 
better and fuller lives for the wo rld's 
chi ldren . 
' COMMENTARY 
The hope is that by placing children 
at the center of the worlds attention 
more individuals will become involved 
and become committed to· the 
development of the world of 
tomorrow- our c hildren . 
The lnternation<'ll Year of the Child 
' 
.. 
? •. 
' 
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is for us, as Blac k people, the op por-· ~ ::; 
tunity to focus o n our child ren and the .. Children look on ottentotively ot the School of Human Ecology Daycare Center. ~· 
~ 
'many problems they face daily. The ''.!j 
educational syste m is unable, to meet : As the state of the econo'my moves c hange from the 1970 leve l_ The a~d fo r four year~ of colli:;ge S23.356_ 1f 
the many needs of our children tod~y . to adjust to the changes in interna- proport ion of black families - w ith While for Blacks familie~, w ith bet- · ~ 
·This becomes increasingly clearer each: tional control of wealth. Black peo ple incomes under S4.000 iri 1974 was 23 ween one and three -years of college, 
year as tt'le stat is tics on the achieve- in this countr.,. Will be suffering ffrom percent, vi rtuall y the sa me as in 1970. · the income wa s S15,027. And for four 
ment leve ls of BlaCk students and the the social inequaly of lhis system. If The m~dian income ba;ed on educa- · ,Yea rs of col lege, S20,732. 
student in general decline. ou r children are not Pc'IPared psycho- tional levels for white families wi th These Stat ist ics are based on a 1976 
-rhe job of' educat ing ou r children logically, intellectuall\.r and socially between 1 to 3 years of high school report of the U.S. Census. Based on 
ca.n not be left up to the educational there can be no future for us. We must was S13,082 and for four year;.~o f high these statistics and the low achieYe-
syStem. W e must learn more" about the make the international Year of the schoo l S16 311 ,. mentsco res of our childreh in public 
development of our children and the , Ch_ild focus on the national need ot our For Black families with a h igh school LscHools_ to~ay, the gap be~ween black 
c,h1ldren o'f the world . Th is year should, children. _ _ .. education of one to three years of high and white income levels will only grow 
and m\Jst . be the beginning of a life The Statics on incoi;ne levels and school,it wa s $8,137andfor.fouryears unle~s _wefoc usonthed~velopmentof 
lorlg st ru gg le to " Save our Children' ' educat ional levels show that based on of high school, $11 ,2117. ou r children .. _ 
and save our f·uture. education, the relatiye inceme levels Many of us may say, ''well I 'm in Where will the colte~e educated 
We must 'become res ponsible Black of l bl·ack families have not move college and that doesri' t apply to me'', B.lack persori come. fro":' ~f we do ~at 
men and women, we must be upward in the four year per iod bet- but for white families the median direct our children 1n ga1n1ng the skHls 
resi>onsible for the welfare of our ween 1970 to 1974." In 1974 the income in dollars wwitti between one - needed to be adm itted to col lege? Let. 
• 
bro thers and sisters average ·income of Black s showed no and three years of co.lleg"e is $1 7970 us- use the ' Jnternational Year of the 
'r-----.,----------------'·-------------'--'------;_------------------------~ · child tO develop our children . i 
' . - -- 1i 
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why should you learn to be a 
, · Manuflleturers Hanover TrliSt 
• 
' 
mercial Lendng Officer 
when 28 ca nies 
' 
are bly 
after·vou? • 
Power-once you 've developed credit skills and sound credit 
management, you could be r_esponsible for loan commitments neccessary to 
dea:l effectively with Fortune 1000 comP.anies. Money. After five years of 
handling customers' accounts, the average MHT Lending Officer is in the 
top 3'.l'o of all Americans in terms of income. Be in the mainstream of 
American business. If you have what it takes to be a Manufacturers· 
Hanover Trust Lending Officer, write with accompanying detailed resumci to: 
Di~ector of College Relations, Manufacturers Hanover Corporation, 
· 350 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. 
' 
~C'l'OBERS HANOVER 
An Equal Opportunity Employer who hires on merit. 
We also encourage responsfs from the Spanish, Oriental and Indian population; 
we h(re without regard to race, creed, color, sex or national origin. · 
• 
we will be on campus 
. - . t • 
FebrUGry 2t&22. Sign uP. at 
your placement office. 
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' By Janet L. Matlan eight and nine-year olds, Bliick 
Hilltop St.tffwriter . Ch ildren scored signif icantly higher 
'' Instead of waitfng for integra tion th an their white counterparts." 
to improve the Black school syStem, The test is designed such that the 
the Black community should try to children can answer yes or no to 
reinforce academic excellence to the -1_ declarative statements such as '' I am -
child ,''. said School of Social Work 's . pretty'' or '' I have pretty eyes." 
Dean Jay Chunn. 
In a recent radio broadcast over a 
local station , Dean Chunn discussed 
many fa ctors that affect Black child 
development. 
The question and answ:er. sess ion 
was enhanced by many concerned. 
parents call ing in and ra is ing questions 
about the effect of busing, integration 
of · the publ ic school system: and 
violence on telev ision on· the 
emotional development of their 
children. 
In a personal interview. Chunn 
Of noted interest in these results 
was that suburban Black children 
scOred higher i han their inner city··. 
counterparts, and Black girls in the 
inner"'" ci ty and suburbs scored higher 
than ·Black bovs. 
Chunn suspects the reason Black-
girls scored higher than Black bo\fs as a 
~hole may l:;ie d1:1e to different child 
rea ring patterns but that more 
research ij needed in this area. 
commented ·on the amount of time When asked whether suburban 
.children spend watching television.' Black children in integrated schools 
''Children spend 70 percent of scored higher than inner city Black 
available free time beyond school children Chunn 's~id that he believed 
watchi(lg television . Television has a . t~i: resu lts ~ how • no .evidence that 
major impact . "on the child 's integration tends .to lower the Black 
socialization patterns especially in child 's concept of himself . 
thei r attitudes tOward themselves '' Chunn said that teacher com-
said Chunn. ' • petence and expectations as well as 
Children spend 70% of available free time beyond 
school watching television. Televis(on has a 
. ' . 
major Impact on the child's socialization patterns, 
' 
espedOlly in their attitudes toward themseWes . 
Since many programs deal in the plrental encouragement are reasons 
glorification of vio lence and sexual whi i: h · effect Bl<!- c k chil dren ' s 
exploitation he said that parerits ~ achievement in school . 
shou ld be selective in the type of ''Although ~he suburban com· 
programs that their youngsters Watch munities spend aboUt 40 percent mo~e 
and guide their children toward · per child in edUcation than· the D istrict 
watchin_g educati9nal progra_ms. school syst,m, tl:le Black inner C_ity 
When asked about the image _that child is just ls able as white childrertto 
Black children · have of themselves, get a good education with support 
Chunn cited from his own research; ''. In 1 f rom teachers and family,'' said 
.a Piers--Harris self concept test with Chunn. 
Tuition cont'd.from page I ' 
And , the students have to take conservative 
responsibilty in working with us 1n sc ience 1n 
doing so." everyone ' s 
One of the UniYersity's highest cost · economy." 
now. They had a 
the - sixties but 
worried about 
con-
now 
the 
factors. according to Harris is utilities. He po inted out the harsh treatment 
He said l11Jdl of the expensive heat is being given to Maoists protesting against 
wasted by students leavir.;; dormitory Chinese officials'-....... White House Yisit 
wind ows open allowing ;t to e;cape last week . Charges Were boosted from 
Another exiimple of a cost that misdemeanors to felonies & proteslrln 
cou ld be cut is the money needed tO were slapped · with S10,000 bonds. 
keep the library open around thre Howard administrators must con-
cloc~ . After monit~ring the studenis' tinually justify their rationale for not 
coming in the library, it was found that raising the tuition to match that of 
only a few are using it after certain other comparable universities, said 
hours, according to Harris. Harris.'lt. 
' -
''Many of the students see Student demonstrators, he ' added,_ • ', 
protesting about tution increases are · may work against us. They might ruffle _ 'i' 
the same ones who demand thit · the the ' feathers of legislators who may 
library stay open 24 hours. We've got think Howard students aren't willing to -
to be realistic and realize that it' s got help co•er rising cost . 'f-
to giv~ somewhere." . As far as the mandatory meal pi an is 'ri 
In . relationship to demonstrations, concerned, according to Harris, the 1 
Harris said that they don't have th~ administr.ation decided shortly after ii 
effect they had in the past . ''People are was broui;;:~t up not to enforce it . 
• 
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'Special Treatment' : A Trap 
Reverse discrimination. White backlash . 
Not pretty words, but they are iric reasingly 
forcing their way into our vocabulary-
into our lives . And the results may be just 
one more step toward denying Black 
• • 
people in the United States meaningful 
employment. 
, 
But before we take up the battle for 
affirmative action programs, we need to 
decide if this is the best. solution to our 
jobs dilemma. 
This . week. argument " begin in the 
~reme Court arena on the case that 
itieatens to become the Bakke of em-
ployment. Brian Weber. a 32-year-old 
white male, has charged Kais~r Aluminum 
with so-c a'lled reverse dJscrimination after 
he was rejected from a\ training program . 
Fifty percent of the apprentice positions 
were set aside for Black workers. 
Ka ~er acted on the knowledge that 
although its surrounding community was 
largely Black, ·little opportunity was given 
for Black Workers to obtain more skilled, 
higher-paying jobs. Kaiser had a voluntary 
program, not prompted by any court order 
or law. • 
.. 
Special isn ' t always good. What do you 
think about when you learn that someone' s 
child is in a "special education" program? 
As wrong as it may be in some cases, you 
probably equate the term with slow 
learning or retardation . 
That's not unlike feelings that-sooner 
or later-greet people· who are given 
affirrnative action's preferential treatment 
for jobs. • 
lrue. many of the obstacles to em-
ployment are unfair and biased. True. most 
people given opportunities .through af-
firmative action are just as capable, and in · 
• 
many cases more capable than those who F·?' 
wou Id have been hired otherwise. ~~ii 
But sooner o,r later. such "special " >'.··:···' ., . 
,.., . ~ 
treatment turns sour. People who feel they ~JJ;/' 
were more entitled t!) employment begin '-:<'.;: 
. to resent those whom they feel aren' t :/,' ·;· 
qui,te as entitled . ~j· 
Then · comes backlash . And reverse ~ 
discrimination suits. 
" Special " treatment in employment 
really stings when the tables are turned -
wh en ' reveise ' discrimination charges 
challenge programs and e,nterprises that 
Black people have struggled to build . 
It's time to find a better way to combat 
Black unemployment and un ' Lett,ers 
' • 
. ' 
' 
, 
• • 
-
• 
• 
.. 
• 
The federal government in a brief thi s · 
week urged that the program be al lowed to 
continue. But even if the Court sides ·with 
• 
this view, it will be only a stopgap 
deremployment-for instance, more 
pressu.re on employers. Much of our power .. 
l'ies in the threat, and execution. of strikes 
and ecomonic boycotts . Affirmative action 
seems too risky and too undependable We 
NAACP Sells Out With Stand on Black Colleges 
, measure-Lust like Bakke was . We need to 
face u'p to the fact that the " special " 
. treatment accorded by affirmative action 
programs carries with it many drawbacks . 
• 
deserve better. 
tGood Tuition Rallies? 
• 
Last Friday, student government of-
iicials staged a protest on a proposed 
tuition increase that mig·ht come in August, 
' 
· 1979. Students with Black ribbon tied 
around · their arms paraded through 
campus shouting ihrough bullhorns, 
" Oppose the tu it ion increase." 
undoubtedly be right back out next 
. semester protesting increased government 
control of the University -particularly if 
. . 
the government's share of our budget ,goes 
over its curr.ent 60 to 70 perceri t . · 
Dear Editor: 
· Plea se print the following message. 
:'The D€-p artment of Heal th, Educa-
tion and Welfare should be comme_nd-
ed for taking step s to end unconsti-
tutional segregation in a way that · 
takes into account the irriportance of 
Black col leges, recogni·zing those 
schools can continue to preserve thei r 
identities , while prov iding an inte-
grated a cademic set ting. Indeed a ne~v 
day has begun.· · 
Sound the clarion . That statement 
~a s not utte.red by Lester Maddox or 
George Wallace but B'enjamin Hooks, 
e)(ecu t ive director of the NAACP. His 
statement, doubletalk, appeared in the 
Washington Post on Jan. 13. 
and HEW should be applauded for sav- w ipe out _illitera cy ,, Before the ~ra of 
ing Langston fron1 financial ·devast-a- Brown , vs. The Boar~ of Education, 
t ion, this case is exempla ry -of the . l~aders like Du Bois and Carter c_ 
dilt>n1ma nlany Black instituti~ns are , Woodson of the Afro A~er ican lifde 
and Resea.rch Center w ere comm itte fa cing today 
The move toward integrat ing al l 
Bla ck colleges ha s begun. and I a'm. 
theref ore. confronted w i th thi s qu~s­
t ion: 
Why should - the NAACP su pport 
desegregation and ultimate destruc-
" But the NAACP's re-
cent star,id on Black col-
leges is radical .. . 
. the NAACP ... . 
traded its shield 
has 
and 
sword for a tin Cl.JP and 
organ grinder ... 
_to desegregat ing white co l leges and 
• . 4 . 
supporting Black ones 
But the NAACP's recen t stand on 
Black college is radical and antithet i-
cal . 1 believe. therefore, that the 
NAACP has disenfranchised the Black 
community. The reason is clear_ Ad-
veca ting civil rights has never paid 
well And ,in ) times o f austerity every-
one has to make a liv ing-inc ludirig 
the NAACP. ·Thu s it ' has traded its 
shield anti swo rd for a tin i UP and 
orga n gri der 
'The -year old otg.anization no 
longer repre sents the interests of the 
· Blac con1mun ity , but those of !ts' b ig-
gest contributOrs :- Amer ican Tele-
• phO'ne and Telegrc:iph and other cor-
---------------~ porations . 
• 
• 
. You would think ·.these alleged student 
leaders would have done their homework 
on the proposed i ncre~se to find out why 
Howard may rai se tuition. No such luckl 
Every time a tuition increase has been 
proposed (at least in the last three years). 
students have protested, yelled. shouted 
and raved-. then tuition went up. Student 
government needs to research possible 
solutions before staging rallies based on 
inadeCjuate information or thought. 
On the surface it 1s embarassi ng - in-' 
suiting that the NAACP . would si de 
with HEW to desegregate and eve,n: 
tually destroy Black colleges . Osten-
sibly our schools cannot rema in Black 
for long, not if they admit rn?re wjiite 
students, and hire more white pr6fes-
s0rs and aministrators . 
t ion o f Black co llege s? 
Now, ret u rning to H0oks ' reniark, it 
is, surpri singly, not without histori cal 
perspective. 
I conc lude. therefore, that th~. 
' w .hen confronted with the question, " Do 
you know why tuition is being raised? " one 
HUSA official just lifted a lo~dspeaker and 
walked off. shouting, " Can you afford a 
tu it ion increa~e? '' 
' Rather than shouting through bull -
' ·The cqst-of-living affects all 1n· 
horns, student government could better 
channel its energies seeking alternatives to 
alleviate Univers'ity and student financia l 
burdens . Isn 't that what leaders 
a re supposed to d'ol stitutions, and Howard University is no 
ex~,&~tion . ~e don't Want t~ ~it in campus 
bu1Jp1ngs with no heat, do we? . 
;\ Some students advocate getting more 
We at The Hillt©p are not defenUing the 
possible tuition increase: But before taking 
. ' 
.. , 
. 11011 ey from government , or privatt; 
a stand for, or against, 'we think it's a good 
sources. But these same students would 
idea to find out if there will be one, why, 
.and what m·ight prevent it. 
•. 
I 
' 
THE HILLTOP CREED 
Our objective is to motivate our readers to be dedicated 
to serving our people and rebuilding our commu·nities. 
We do this \ by providing relevant news, information, 
pictures, art, and ideas. 
like a sword, The Hilltop is a weapon for freedom, and 
truth is the-foundation of our efforts. 
, 
• 
-Hodari Ali • Editor·in-Chief, '75·'76 
• 
The Hilltop Editorial Staff 
' 
' Brigette Rouron . _.... . _ ................. _ .. _. . ,. Editor-in-Chiel 
M.irnishi.;1 Je,.kins . , . . . . . . . ......... , . . ..... _ M.in.iging Editor 
Andrea Anderson ... - . t. __ ..... _.... . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 1 ••• Account.int 
Lawrence H.iwkins - .... _ .... ., ....... , ........ _ ........ C.impus News Editor 
Edw.ird {Thaki) Fullm.;1n . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . N.ition.il-lOcal News Editor 
S.;1jo Camara ... '. ... - .. . _ . _ ................... lnternati~nal News Editor 
Joy Bell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. ....... Fe.iture News Editor 
Lawrence Livingston - - ... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Sports News Editor 
Ale!lander Jones ... - .... _ ...... _ .................. . _ _ . Phologr.tphy Editor 
Ernesl Mc'Allister .. _ .... _ ............................... . Photo Technic<11n 
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Johnson lancilsler . .., .. _ .. : .. _ . ............... ·' .... _ ...... Production Editor 
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Addie Wilson .. : . . . • . _ .... .............. .. . .... _ .. ___ _ . __ Copy Edilor 
Trudy Moore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Copy Assist<11nl 
Audrey _Shields. . _ ......... , . r.. . . ............. .... . Copy Assistant 
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' 
Voice of the Howard Community 
• 
• 
THE HILL TOP is the weekly student publication of Howard University. It is distributed free each Friday morning at convenient loca-
·tions throu"ghout the campus Mail subscriptions are $S per ye•r~ 
Each Monday at 5:00 pm iS the deadline for campus calendar items. unclassified ads, letters to the ed itor. We are located ne)(t to 
Bethune Hall, ai 2217 4th St N.W Our mailing address is lhe Hilltdp, Howard University, Washington. D.C. 20059. 01.11' phbne number 
is "202) 636-6868 · ~ . 
But Oklahoma's Langston Universi ty 
now offers 100 '' spec ia l scholarsh ips'' 
to attract white students. The univer-
si tY's goal is not only to educate the 
Blac;k student, but to embell ish i t s 
curricUlum, by adding a c linica l center 
and o ffering new degrees-for white 
students as well . 
While' Oklahoma school o ff icials 
Hilltop Should Cover 
Dear Editor, 
Upon re'.Cling the ~illtop issue of 
Jan. 19, 1~ I was moved to say a 
word or two which l think will benefit 
fu ture issues. ·f always enjoy Hilltop 
issues because of the inspirational 
messages therein; and n:ioreover i t is an 
eye opener. , 
If you want to know about Black 
people's history; about health, sports, 
and world news: Howard's vpice is 
there to serve you . To come to the 
point, on reading through the above 
named issue I found out that more 
emphas is was out on our lost Black 
High Schbol Student: 
. . 
• 
i 
W .E.B Du Bois. founder of the 
Niagara Movement, later to become 
the NAACP, once stated, ''We want our 
children to be educated. The scho~I 
sys tem in the country distr ict s of the 
South is a disgrace and we . wailt the 
national government to ste.p in and 
NAACP, speciousl y dedicated to purg-
ing racism,• has abandoned the Black 
con1munity for m·oney. and is an ac-
complice in the destruction of Black 
colleges. Cavea t emp t0r 1 ~Buyer 
beware !) 
• 
Brian Mosley 
News Editor · 
The New Communicator 
Today's Black Leaders ; UFOs 
leaders Martin Luther King Jr., Paul 
Robeson, and Marcus Garvey. Three 
pages were used to cover the history of 
these people. <;ft.,_ • 
I thing that it is a good idea to learn 
about our militant leaders, how they 
devoted their sweat .and Jives for our 
protection but if is another thing to 
• 
learn to fend for our lives and the 
future of our children . Everything 
should be measured moderately . And 
how are we going to achieve our objec-
t ive? 
One, we can continue to write about \. 
l iving Black leaders we want our child-
• 
ren t o emulate. A'nd secondly , if we 
start .o ihink right, talk right, and Walk· 
right our prob lem will be solved. 
M oreover, i t w ill be nice if Hilltop 
writers can keep close to the cu rrent 
news such as UFO (the unidentified 
foreign o bject s) that are pouring in · 
from around the globe. This type of 
news will in terest not only the Amer i-
can Sludents but other ethnic groups. 
This will keep them from saying, '' I 
dor;i 't care- for the Hilltop, the negro's 
paper. All It contains is Black history_. 
It' s too militant '' Rachael Olada.po 
TV Production 
' 
Terrence Johnson Defendc:,d Himself 
Dear Editor: him without killing him. If he had not he have taken the punishinent that he 
I am a 17 year old student now at- defended hitnself they probably would · took, and still go through? 
tending my junior year at a Catholi c have beaten him to death Terrence Well, if this comment ever succeeds 
High School in Wa shington, D .C. I am Johnson is a human being. irl getting into your newspaper, please 
a Catholic and a native Wash· • _ t~ll Tie:crence Johnson. I hope he will 
ingtonian. I don' t think it is right to kill , b_ut 1 do make it . Tell him to pray to God be-
, think a person must defenl:::I. himself ; cau se that is our maker and our Judge. 1 am writing to you concern ing a h. . ·tuation where • 
comment. I f'eel that teenagers should when you put im 1n_a si Tell him you are sorry ~or what you 
say something sometimes, instead of he does not know which way to turn , or have done. He will understand_ I don:t 
grown-ups saying things all the time. I what to do next . I don' t think a perso.n want my readers or editor to think I .am 
am conce rned about Terrance should be taken advantage of, because some kind of religious fanatic. · ;.,--
Johnson 's life. The juvenile who was o f something that h_e does. That was I am a Black person living in WaSh-
charged last summer of murdering two not worth the beating that he took , ington. D .C. trying to make it. I 'm 
policemen. before he was said to hav~ murdered trying to improve my l ife better and •, 
I feel there is no need fora 15 year the two policemen. accomplish a high goal for myself . I 
old boy to be treated like a man in jail . I feel a person should not be taken am on Terrence Johnson's side. I feel 
Sometimes I wonder why ypu cannot advantage of, because he's young and that everybody should express their 
get your individ!-Jal car insurance until because he is Black . 1 am __ , not feelings or feel a bit of sorrow for this .. 
you are 21, but you can go to jail and prejudiced, but _ Some ~eople are. juvenile. l feel that I had to do some-
be treated as a man at the age of 15. I That 's the way the world. is todaY. 1 thing. Maybe they will listen to a teen--think the law should take his age into ager. I hope this letter does succeed in 
.d . think the law should treat people getting ;n your newspaper . cons• erat Jon. 11 b · d - • · · · 1· k I feel that Terrence had to defend · equa ~· ut it oesn tin its s 1 ~ wa_ys . If it does, tell Terrence Johnson. that 
himself . If he did not his life would : Ther~ IS no need to beat a 1uvenile, God will help him. If .you promise him 
have probably been taken . I myself · who is half your age: 1 fe~I the~e was something. · You have to improve 
feel that he is nOt a murderer . I feel no need to beat a iuvenile, ~rt~ an yourself . He is the only person who 
that the policemen ~ere tormenting inst r~ment ~hat would ~ut _ hi~ in a could help you now in your troubled h~m . That made hi"! ~ant to def~nd hospi al or .1 n 1 .~ mental institution for · times along with, your family and close himself . I have seen policemen beating the rest of .his 1 e_ a friends . 
people for nothing, for a stUpid ) 1. 1 h d f .1 b 1 what does I want to thank you for taking the us ice. ear o 1 , u . . d I I h I h parking ticket. it mean? Sometimes 1 wonder what - time.tore.a my et~er . ope a_ve~n 
One man around my neighborhood would happen if Terrence Johnson opportunity of seeing my COQ1ment 1n 
was killed for a stupid robbery of a were white? Wbuld he have been yournewspaper. 
store. The police could have stopped . treated as a juven ile person or would • Dwa.yne Pinka.rd · 
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' Aroun9 the Globe/ Talking at Rando, • 
Victim of· Ill-Ad Vice 
I' 
• 
Shah of Iran: I 
Mohar11med Reza Pahla v i, the Shah 
of Iran, who can1e back to'po\ver in · 
Iran 37 years ago witl1 the help of a 
coup finar1ced arid backed by the 
C.1.A ... isinow payir1g the pri ce of being _ 
,1n alien ruler ar11or1g his owr1 people 
As far as lrar1ian peO\)le are 
co r1ce rr1ed , the Shah to then1 rs 
regarded as a US puppet \\•ho hiis 
been prot"ecting the 1ncerf'~t of t\ic U.S. 
arid the e11tire Westerr1 \V orld a.t !hf' 
. expense of his· 0\\ 0 11 peoole His ad-
visers were the submarine r11ar1ufa c-
lllrers of France, tl1e tank manL1fac · 
turers of V\1 e~tf'rn Cern1,1Ay. the 
ground-to-arr missile and fighter -plane 
manufacturers of the US A 111 orPer to 
r11a1ntair1 his gr11) on the lra11ian people, 
ar1cl c_11~o to rLJlt• tl1er11 \Vith a11 iron-
h<111cl , he e111barkecl on spending his 
country 's oi l wealth to acquire sophi-
·stica ted 111ilitary weapo11s · 
On the advice of the Western Super 
Powers. he signed contrac t s in tune of 
billions of dollars for the purcha se of 
\~eapo11s, and also to industrialize hi s 
COL1nt ry in a hurry . Having acquired all 
the \veapons he needed, he continued 
to rule his people by the guns and not 
b,Y the \viii oi the people . little did he 
know that the Western super powers. 
whose interest he wa s p ro tecting by 
agreeing to hf' ' tht• 1}olice111<111 of the 
Pers1a11 GL1lt were trading on him, 
011 their ad\' •Ce. h~ sc1uandPred hi s 
country 's mor1ei,· 011 w eapons fron1 the , 
Western• Super Powers \Vhom he 
thoL1ght w ere firmly behind him like 
the Rock-of-Cibralter. • 
While thoL1sands of Iranians \val-
lowed in adject povert y, the prodigal 
r1Ja1arcf1 arTd his Wester11 Allies were 
f eedir1g fClt 011 lrar1 's \vea lth generated 
b,• the o il boor11 . Hav ing been ass ured 
of U .S su p port for his dictatorship 
regin1e. he . becar11e llO\ver-drunk, and 
created a secret police (SAVAK) \vhi ck 
\VaS1 trained and equiped by the C _l _A . 
The purpose of his secret po l ice \vas to 
inti1nii:late his politi cal opponents \vho, 
1vere strongly opposed to his reign of 
ter ror and hi s violation o f huma11 rights 
. The Savak became so brutal that their 
headquarters in Tehr,111 \va s 
Hou Sf'-Of-T Qr tu re 
known as 
• 
Their victims were those who voiced 
their oppos it ion of the Shah's oppres-
sive regime, and those arrested by the 
Savak Agents were giV-en the op-
portunity to defen.d themselves in the 
~ court of law. Thousands were tortur.eq l 
and thrown into detention indefinitely . 
By 
Sam Adeboye 
In spite 01 all these knowr1 violatJcos 
of human rights by the shah 's regime, 
t he Western world whose democratic 
svstem of government forbid s human 
r
1
ig,ts viola tior:i . refused to see any tra ce 
pf human rights violation in the shah's 
regime_ Instead the Western world I . . ' . . I 
Clescr1bed the Shah as a modernizer, 
Who i.s capable of tur.ning Iran into a 
Western orier1ted sy stem of govern-
ment . 
• It is.an irony of life to se'e that those 
. who preach the ''Gospel according to 
Saint Human Rights''. are the close~! 
~riends of a man who is an eKpqnent of 
human rights violation 
No\v , the people of Iran want the 
foreigners to let them choose the type 
of governmen t sui table for them and 
their culture. their reli.gion. and a 
government which \viii be purely that 
of Iran ians by Iranians and for Iran ian 
people. 
The people of I ran \-Vant a govern-
ment \vhose n1ain ~oal will be to en-
' 
sure equal distribution of Iran 's w eal th 
among the people, and not a govern-
ment which will serve as a-Persian Gulf 
po l ice at the expense of its people; not 
a governmen t which will di stribute 
lraii's wealth ··. among the weapon 
manufacturers of thl• West ern w o rld 
Perhap s, the shah's 1iresent problem s 
will serve as a wdrning Signal to o ther 
dictators who have the bel11·i !hnt"thf'\' 
can achieve the i r politi cal aspiratirns 
as dictators. if they can have. the bles-
sing of the C.l .A . They shou ld be n1~de 
to understand that the world is now .' 
c hanging rap idly and people today are 
more civi lized and informed about 
their riJ::hts _ 
· As ca n be expected, the Shah' s 
Western allies are now trying to sh if t 
their support for a new government in 
Iran, and the Shah can now. see the 
handwriting on the wall s that he has 
been a victfm of ill-advice fron1 the 
power-that-be in the Weste rn world . 
Maybe this is the reason why he ha s 
postponed his trip to the U.S . where he 
is expec.ted to (possibly) spend the rest 
of h i s life in exile, while cou nting his 
past blessings with sad"ness 
Perhaps, . the Shah m ay agree to 
publicly apologize to his o wn people i f 
· he is given the opportunity . But i s is 
too late no\v : the people have been 
pu shed t o the wall s. 
So, to the Shah and his exiled farnily . 
it 's .. ADIOS . 
Samson Adeboyi is a11 Accounting 
• ' 
in the Sci1ool of Business. 
• 
' 
• 
'-.. 
Open 
Colurnn, 
\. 
' ( . . 
If You Don't Attend, 
l 
Don't . Comp~ain 
1n An1erica today We have to realize 
that i i \Ve can ·1Jnpfovc our economic \t By Steven Bullock 
I) I hedr " talk around campus that systen1 wherea s li t is benefiting " us'' in 
Howard University doesn't ha ve a positive n1anher. then we will be 
speakers on campus. W e ll now, I c loser to dealirlg · w (th problems that 
· realize where all of th i's talk is coming we wif! unav~idab. ly face at the 
·from . It 's com ing from those who dQ ultin1ate realms,fi f the parameters . 
not participate when we do have So, for Congres"sn1an Dellums and 
speakers on campus_ all of the Congressional Black Caucus 
Student government 1s trying men1bers. to strive for better economic 
desperately to bring speakers- on condition s 1n this country is definitely 
campus that will enlighten. educ<ate. an affirmative •. mov.e in the _right 
and hopefully inspi re the ent ire H oWard direc tion Therefore, w e should be 
con1n1un1ty (and yes. student s at HU apprec iative and perceive our f31ack • 
are included). ThP month of 1iinl1arv Caucu s members as tryi ng to attain ~ 
' • 
' l 
' i ; 
• 
Open Letter to H.U. Community has brought two outstand ing speiikers better economic· 1stability for the 1i 
to Howard , Dr_ Ralph Abernathy and underrepresented people of this ~ 
Where. w ·ere y OU When we Needed you? 
The Wash ingtol1'. Post ·and Washington 
Star. CBS. NBC. and ABC informed yoLJ of 
the many possible injusfices 111 this ca,se and 
you sat id ly by. Geoffrey Patterson and 
Tyrone Barksdale and Kali H ill. gentlemen 
who happen to be your fellow stude11ts 
spen t many hours preparing for you to 
si.rpport Terrence Johnson and you d1d11 't 
Congress man Ronal d V _ Dellums_ Both country 'f 
speakers were very informat ive and 
st imu lat ing . If we are t.o move 1n a progressive r, 
After Congressman Dellum .spoke manner w e mus t do it meticulously , a~ ·~ J! 
. . . 
E 
guess 1t probably doesn' t 111atter. but fo r 
. t e record I will ni,1ke 1t /..n9•vn that I ar11 
a gry. hl1rt. d1s,1ppo1nted dishear t ~ llt-'tl ,i n(l as 
I rite I am beginr11ng to even teel quea"'' 1n 
the stoni ach 
WHY ? 
I 1ust left the Prince Georg<''S Col1t1ty 
Courthouse 111 U1Jper \1arlboro. Md 1,•here 
the trial of young Terrence lohnson started 
today You do kno1v \\ho Terrence lohnson 
1s don ' t you' Frankl,·. I ''ould l1kP to th ink 
that you do Realistical ly, I think yoti don' t 
I mu st be k1dd1ng, \'OlJ sa'' I ' 1ncerelv 1v1 sh I 
were 
Nov.· I kno1'· \\'hdt your ne:>.t quest ion is 
What mai.i;es r11e think , that you don' t kno11 
who Terrence Johnson isl Alter all I n1ust 
realize that you are son1e of the most 1n· 
tellectual. concerned. . dedicated. and 
pol itically av.•are tru stees. ddm1n1strato1s. 
iaculty, staff ,1r1d students assembled 
anywhere on the iace of thi s earth 
'' 'es you say . this 1s Hov.·ard Un1vers1tv. the 
cii,pstone of Black education and we, trL1ly 
are dedicated. 1r1 tellectual. concerned and 
pol1t1ca!ly a1vare ~' es , that I) 1vhat you Sd\' 
You wan11a knowv.·haf \ sayl 
I say Bullshit 1 Th<1t 's right. Bullshit 
Where were YOll today' Today. Terre•1 cf' 
Joh"nson was being tried for thf' niurder o f 
two 1'r1nce Georges Cotintv Police oii1 cers. 
Terrence Johnson 1s 5'4" · 120 lbs at1d, 15 
years old He is being tried 1n blatant I,· ra C1st 
PC\ county as an adult 
To show Terrence we 1vere interested 1n 
his plight a handful "of our student s at-
tempted to organ1te support in !i1s behalf 
They everi made prov1s1ons ior tran-
sportation to and from his trial today At 
best 70 people from the Howard Community 
shQ\"ed up To me that 's a problem oi 
magnanimous propor t1ons A problem that 
is only the tip of a slowly s1nk1ng iceberg. 
and that 1s where the ··Bullshit " comes 1n 
For two weeks that wonderful gr~up of 
Jalloh's Perwective 
Sltident s I spoke of earlier worked long and 
harcl to ga t l1er SL1pport for Terrer1ce They 
received miniin,11 . if ,1:1y SlJllPOrt frorn an.y 
o f you . truste!'.' S, administrators. factilt,.v. 
staff ;ind stucle11 ts inc llided I hope I didn ' t 
- 1111~~ anyone. 1f I did it 's or1lv bec.JLJSe you 
hicle \1·ell 
Why cl1cl you f,1i1 to help the 11eople '''ho 
1,·pre helping IPrrer.ce Johnson/ Do you 
understand tho t 1\hat 1s ha1J1Jen111g to· 
Terren(e cotil<l so ea ) il,, be h<1ppen1ng to 
you I' i 1nd 11 di s.ta stefu l. untf11nkable. and 
d1sgr,1ceful that '''e a ~. a so c<illed Bl ack 
un11,ers1 tv cornmun 1ty s,1t 011 the sldt;>l1nes 
,1nd did absolutely ooth1ny- ,1 s th is young 
rnar1 \1•as being brought to trial 
· Jf I n1dy addr<'SS you o lder fo lk s. 1 e . 
,1dn11n1strator) , iacult y. ) taff . for a nion1e?t 
1· ,,·ould like to sh<1re v.•1th vou an important 
comn1ent that r11y preser1t super1•1sor oite~j 
alludes to arid atter11pt s to instill 111 all of 
those around her • 
So o ften ~he says, ,\ ) un1vprs1ty person11el 
•1•e r11t1 st " se1 i e ea cl1 ilr1d every op1>ortun1ty 
to tea cl1 ' Yo t1 obv10 11 sly ,1te r1ot ov.·are oi 
that 5,1y1r1g. 01 it s me<1r11r1g For what 1vas · 
learned fror11 yOlJ (1 11(! YOLir re spor1se to the 
Terre11ce )o l1nso11 issue was aloofness, 
apatl1y ,111d a disregarcl for a brother >vho is 
abot1t to be railroaded 
You showeci NO co11cerr1 fo r the issue <1ncl 
t!1at is <lisgraceiul 
\.Ve are SlJJJposed to be leaders and the 
·n1o lders o f the future leaders and yet. 
collo:ct1vely we did absolutely noth1r1g That 
again is d1sgr ar:eful Whac is the e:\cusel 
Were we too busy' Were we scared' \.\~ ere 
1ve ignorant' Were we content with our own 
pseudo bourgeo is ex1 stance! Or was 11 that 
\l' t: )LI S I d 1cln' t give d damnl Whatever the 
allswer 1s. 1t won't help T~rrence Johnson. 
and for that we should be ashamed 
How could you let thi s tr"1al date come 
upon us and not do anything 1n the young 
brother' s behalf/ Plea se ·take a look in the 
\ 
f' 
• 
mirror and try to answer that Question I 
hope you don' t becorne sic k 
I While talking to you older folks, l niust 
ask agai111 where Were you today . Today was 
the big day The day that Ol1r voung brother 
VfdS to be tried in whilt has come to be 
k.nown as one of the most racist iudicial 
s~· stemS 1n the coun try · · 
Our support and attendance at his t rial 
1vas necessary so that 1ve could show we 
would not stand for the 1n)USt1ce that runs 
rampant 1n PC county It was necessary so 
that 1ve cou_ld sho\v Terrence and his family 
and his defense committee and his other 
supporters that v.'e as Ho1vard off1c1als were 
coricerned and would lend our t1n1e and 
ef fort 1n his struggle for freedon1 " 
, I v.·as there and much to my dismay vou 
wer'en' t Oh hov.· that Hurt You see. 1t hurt 
beca4se I 1usf knew you \\'Ould be there for I 
believed 1n you all ~or nine years my tu11e 
of praise has never wavered for niy beloved 
alma m·ater And 1t v.·or1 ' t begin to waver 
ni;J\)-' . for I am even niore determ1r1ed to help 
n1ake Howard 1vhat the bullsh1ters has said I • 1t v.·,1s Jll along Please l1nder~tar1cl that my 
mere niodest efforts will certai nly be 1n vain 
unless vou help, for w1thol1t your l1elp I 
cannot exist and neither can this u11iversity 
O! our people · 
·I 11v1 h I could be. but l 'n1 not f1n1shed vet 
Th ' cal led backbone of this university 
· hlls een addressed well enough yet l 'n1 
, ak1ng about our ul tra hip, super cool, 
1sco magnetized . aqua-boogey1ng student 
bodv 
o\.-londay, January 29. 1979 there wa s a 
most important trial going on Where were 
youl Ten thousand of you· attend this 1n-
st1rut1on <1nd right beneath vrur nose 1n a 
nearb,, racist countv your Jd01escent 
brother was being tried as an adult for 
murder and you snL1bbed your r1oses You 
v.·ere begged fo'r \'OU! support and you 
ignored the beggars 
• 
Would you have attended the trial 11 p. 
funk or Bootsy Col!in"S had been on the 
scenel I shudder when I th1nlc about your 
ansv.i,er Your attendance at that tr1al could 
have possibly meant the d ifference betv.'een 
1ust1ce and in1ust1ce for Terrance Johnso11. 
but In upper Marlboro you couldn' t be 
found Perhaps its because \'Ou've los t 
yourself • 
Think about 1t, evJ.n w1t'h that av.·Tul 
thought there 1s st1ll .l1ght for you at the end 
of the tunnel You couldn' t see it because 
you weren 't around today: blrt I ·sav.· ·1t 
Before you panic I' ll tell you 1n what for1n 
that light beams lt beams in the form oi 
approximately 70 of youi fello1v c lassmates 
They were 1nterest~d Jhev were concernect 
They were proud. , .. ' · 1 1 
The). slo~d. in the corr1clor of the ui)per 
Marltkiroi C-b\.iithoUs'e' \oday and ! !'Ord · th'at 
fat court clerk . " We will not leave .unt il yot1 
tell us what is happening with brother 
Terren ce" They went to Upper Marlboro 
even though there were threat s of violence 
irOm the Ku K·lux Klan 
They had Classes and could have used all 
of the san1e excuses for not "going that you 
did. but. instead they went And I think 
Terrence Johnson is better off becau se they 
did 
In closing I wou Id like to say to a II . " If the 
shoe fits· wear it. if 11 doesn' t . thank s for 
helping in the struggle ,. Peace, 
Roel Newman 
Rock Newman is the Residence Coun-
~elor for Slow,e Hall Dormitory. 
here o n January 25. 1979; many ,.,•ell a o; pruden tl y !f ·we move ex- '\· • 
students asked· why he s tre~secl 1Pt'Clil1ously and unaware of the ( 
economics . So now I' m responding to ~ 1 t1 1<1t1 '> n . then we n1ake ourselves :/ j 
those of you wh o asked or were ever1 r11o r~ vulnerable and also put . our- , 
concerned selve s in a 1nore•preca r ious situa tion in - : I 
My interpre tation of the situation is An1eric a ' j ~ 
th is-wehaveasetofpa rametersinthis In con c lusion l can only say, " tliat " 
country whereby the issue, of race i s we mu st be cognizant of how the · ~ 
the ultimate means to Which we are country and the world 1s toda,y . "! 
confined _ b~c au se idea_li stic d[ eams w il l - not .~ 
If we realiz·e that racial animosity .con1 e true but realistic a\vareness 'w i l l . -~ 
1\•ill always inevitably prevail in th is make th is ''place'' a better place for us -~ . ~ 
country between white and black all 
people, then \ve can deal with the next I \vo u ld al so like to i11form you· that 
step which is the "economic sy stem f o r the month of Februa ry. we also 
Realize also that the racial issue and have nio re guest speakers planned to 
·, 
" 
• 
the economic i ss ue are interw oven . but come to H oward Uni \'ersity. Next on 
for points of clarif9t·1on v.1e are using the c alendar is Stokely .Ca rm ichael , 
the parameters that ment1onecl v.1ho \v i ii be here Ol)-February 8. 1979_ 1 • I 
earlier . • hope thi s time ·you c an t_ay . '' I did 
We already kno\v \vh3t. the ultimate parti c ipate '' 
isspe is tthe ra cial issue) Le.t' s ,take one • 
step in ward from the parameter.s ancl 'S'teven Bullock a junior majoring, in 
We have the ecbnomic issue . We n1u sr Finance and banking, is director of 
realize that the economic i ssue is a Students Problems and Concerns for· 
c ru cial one in term s of sustainir1g f ife H .U.S.A . 
' SFinance With $Bill 
Do More With Your Dollar~ 
Re.a.errs, I would like to \.Ioele~ you to/ 
what might prbve to be a learning e.\ -
per ience fo r both~ and me. 
Through re.search, I will bring you 
informative facts pertaining to 
business and finance. Provided that 
you read this colum n, l promise to 
b r ing you interesting business and 
finance . tip s that may follow you 
th rough-out your professional and 
private lives . 
' 
' 
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Africa: · Continent Turned ·into a False 'God' Since this 1s the first week of " finance w i th Bill ' ' . I 've decided to deal with a topic that we 'all can relate 
to-- -'' M oney '' . No matter .\vhat we do. 
There are some among us 1vho '.think that 
Africa , that vast continent. with it~ different 
nations and cultures, is some .ho\\' unique. 
and in the most fundamen tal sense different 
from the rest of the world 
Invariably, 11 1s e:o. t remelv diif icult to 
decide whether the world as conceptualized 
by these alzy brains. 1s a bunch of con· 
t inen ts- black , white, and yellow peoples. or 
some Other plausible but notoriously spu r-
ious and nebulous schema Being unable to 
si~e the '' identity w 1th1n difference" (the 
un11i and difference) 111 mankind. our 
fitends simply divide Mar1k1nd according to 
somf arbitrary, but ~. eQoolt'v dangerou s 
c r1te~a That th1 ~ 1s bad sc holarship 1s 
bey nd question 
It ay be said that if one sleeps while one 
thin s, dreams will be the , f ru it of one's 
labo1 By their fruits ye shall know. them .or 
better yet. as '(ou sow so shall you reap_ 
The quest ion of the u11ity within dif· 
ference bf Mank ind may be said to be one 
of the basic problems that undergricts the 
intellectual spi ritual labors of 1nank1nd To 
put it bluntly . M ank ind •';)the same but 
some-how d 1f ferent 
Old Hegel used to say everything 1s 
contradictory lrideed we h<1ve before us 
one of the most contradictory pheno-
• menon M ankind Let us then briefly see 
what the propagandists of the right and left 
have to say 
We would find I.hat there is an essential 
ident ity between the Feudal ideology of 
Chr ist ianity, and the Bou rgeois ideology of 
Bla ck' Nationalism 1 would show that Bla ck 
Nqt io rtalism and Christian ity (including 
Islam, and other so-called " world" relig ions) 
are unable to show the unity o f the dif· 
ferences in Mankind. This inabi lity is closely 
bound up with the social origins of these 
two .fantasti c ideologies: reac tion . and 
co nceptual inadequaGy are fellow 
travel lers. 
"It i' clear that Africa IS' not some "super 
special '' p_lace,_ nor are Africa ns any more 
"special '' than say E-uropeans. Soviets, or 
Amtticans In fact, it is c lear that whilt I just 
said does not make any sense unless I add 
the qualif ication tha\ I am speaking in terms 
of geopgraphy. It is however equally c lear 
that there are d i fferen ces be 
tween African · nation; and the rest of the 
world Then, our problem is to account for 
' 
• ·~ 
the identity within difference of African 
nations and the rest ot the nations of the 
world 
It is not necessary to p1ove that behind or 
w1th1n this " identity witliin difference' ' of 
African nations. and the re~t of the world is 
,1 hds1c unity Mankind 1s one. To deny this 
propo s1tiQr11s to echo a H itle r, Vorster, 
"George Wallace. and the rest Of the rot 
within Mankind 
The question o f the uni\y of 'Mank ind , a 
unity that includes ·dif~erence . hence a 
dia'lectical unity. wa s the Achilles' heel of 
Christian ity, as it was fo r Black national ism _ 
Bur first let us gleefully watch the ugly 
intellectual som mer saults 
of the chief ideologue of Christian 
propaganda . St . Pau l. Ehoeing the per-
secuted Jew. Jesus Chr ist. Pa.ul was quick to 
ground the unity of manki[ld in " god." All 
Mankind , he dec lared, issued from the word 
of '' god," for in the beginning was the word_ 
However, this Christian propagandist had 
no idea of the conceptual trapf' that were 
waiting for him. It is one thing to 
dogmatically ass~rt a unity i~ a prob~bly 
mythical , supernatural being, and quite 
another to give a d iscursive account of how 
th is unity ca me to be, and further how it 
persists. The Christ ian spokesman. as is Well 
known, came up with the reactionary, and 
rustic: distinction between " grace'' and ''s in'' 
• 
• 
t6 pat ch up the internal disastrous 
deficiency in their ideology 
This. however, will not do for the ~ imple 
reason that the Christian ''god" can~ot 
account for differences 1n Mankind Since 
the C~rit ian " god ' lacks .differ eilce. 11 may 
be said he or she or it la cks motion. The 
Chr ist ian " god " is undialectical If old Hegel 
is right when he said everything 1s dialec· 
tical. then the Christian ' 'god" is dead 
Because although,according to Jesus. the 
numero-uno of Christ iani ty. he .• she or 1t can 
unify, this " god" is afraid of dialectics. 
whae essential moment is precisely ''dif-
ference" 
No wonder the European Bourgeouisie 
stormed this heaven IV nonsense with its idle 
chatter of the ' ' unity of men in god." The 
bourgeoisie created their own "god"--
capital (money), and even the Pop~ could 
nqt stop them . much less an immaterial. 
mythical. undialecti ~ a~ '' gbd " . The 
revolutionary BourgeoiS're' won the day . 
Feudal reaction. was defeated. Feudal 
ideology, Christianity, however, was only 
checked. It was given to the modern 
proletarians, the bourgeoisie's own c1eati9n 
By 
Chemor Jal/oh 
Christianity, as the German thinker, Karl 
Marx observed long ago, is the opium of the 
people, in a sou less world. The sou less world 
is of cou·rse bourgeois society, and other 
societies like it that strip man, that vibrant 
.being, of hi s concrete numan esser;ice- ' 
freedom . So far as that foes he may be right 
~fter all. But that is a different discussion . 
Alter all. where you stand on this question 
depends on who feeds you: You don' t bi~ 
the hand that feeds you . 
II may be sa id that the fate of Christian 
dogmatics 1s in structive, because it 
chara cterizes, almost to near perfection, the 
abysmal void of Bla ck nationalism, a night. 
.as old Hegel says, in wl"!ich all cows are 
Black . 
This brand of nationalism. the ideology of 
. . 
in life. we will have- to deal with 
money. Thi s fact makes it that much, 
more of a worthy subj!O'Ct . ' 
l 
the Bugeo i,1e among U.S. Hlacks. Airo-
American, I Negroes or whatever you n1ay 
cal l them . t,,Painted'' Afr ica in such a was 
that the Africans. who knew onl y nations 
became strangers to their conti nent : Africa 
wa s glorified, made into a new " Cod '' 
let 's .start off by asking the.question, 
·· What Is m o neyr'' Mone-y is a general 
n1edium for the exchange of goods and 
se rvi ces Mo~ey has com1 1n r11any 
different .shapes and sizes, t ·has been 
/ 
,/ • 
The Anglo-Amer ican bougeoisie had two 
''gods''-capital and the. idea of the un-
divided nat ion_ The Bla ck bourgeoisie and 
petit bourgeousie had very little capital . so 
these Wreched of the World bourgeoisie, 
with their usual arrogance and hypocrisy 
turned a whole continent into a " god." Thus 
divided the world into black and wh ite. 
preaching that Bla ck people should go to 
Afri ca. because it is the ir " home, " knowing 
full well that they would be the very last to 
leave.·. 
In the words of the most arti~ulatf 
spokesma1.1 .of .Black Nationalism, the 
unrefte_ctive_.. ''internal colony; · theorist, 
Stokley Carffiichael : " Africa is the center of 
the struggle," " Africa is the home of Bla cks 
wherever they may be,"'' Africa decides.'' 
• The irration~y of these ob,scure slogans 
is self-evident to anyone who is famil iar w ith 
the, history of the world, and especially the 
peoples and nations 9 f Africa si nce tl)e mid 
1400's_ That these ar'e s l'>gans. del iberat,ely 
meant to obscure rather than to instruct , 
should be clear to anyone who takes 
mankind seriously. I may reply in a pre-
liminary fashion, to Black Nationalism 
through Stokely. that Africa decides 
nothing. Historically, determinate peoples 
and groups all nvPr the world decide. 
Further th is world cannot be con· 
ceptualized in any :o Id natural fashion. 
This world, as it exist5 tor humans is fun-
damentally social. 1 finally, the world's 
a stone axe, chattle, pre. ous gems. 
nickel, gold, silver . etc. T0day n1o ney 
is paper and tomorrow, if everyo ne de-
ci ded to value them. four leaf clovers 
may be elevated to this level o f impor-
tance. Though they are a rare commo-
dity, I think it' s safe -to tetl you not to 
start col lecting them iOr the Big Boom. 
That brings out an important pOint-
Money must first have value : It .must 
be something that people are willing to 
accept fo.r their goods and services. 
The dollar is a widely used, generally 
accepted from of money. You know 
that as long as you 've got enough cash . .. 
there are very few things that you ca n' t 
buy right on the spot_ This is perfect, 
except suppose you lose it? 
When a person deals in only cash, he 
runs the risk of losinJ( it all; becau se 
cash is not redeemable. If you don't 
beli·eve me, lay down a dollar in a 
c rowded place and wa\t for someone • 
to pick it up, then tell him that that ' s 
you r dollar .and wait for hi s respon se. 
(Better yet, lay it in front of me and 
then ask for it back; l need the laugh.) 
Now, not to make you panic , but 
there 's another disadyantage to _ 
c~rryi ng cas h- inflation. Daily, as tile ' 
price~ of goods and services increases, 
the buying power of your dollar 
decreases. Jn ·other words, if somet/;ling 
·cost . you 10 cents today after Cos ting 
you five cents yesterday, your dollar-is' 
worth five cents less. This is not an 
unusua l phenomenon; try going to the 
supermaket and observinQ the orices. 
· people's. nations and groups decide · not 
according to irration.iil whims and caprices. 
but according to· hi~torical l y determinate 
tasks. manifested ;as social problems. 
around which man~ind divide-taking dif-
ferent and intrinsica ll:V opposing sides of the 
world-historic barrica'.de-mankind's survival 
or mankind's an~ihi1ation . mankind's 
material · and spir itual production or 
mank ind's death. You might think about that t.he next 
•n time you lend some money, because. if 
of the borrower pays you the ~):act 
amount -of the loan, you are receiving 
a cheaper dollar. I know some smart a 
is saying if that ' s the case, then I' ll go 
' Chernor )illloh is ii senior miljoring 
Televislon ilnd Film in the School 
Communications. ' 
" To Be Continiled Nexf Week 
.. 
' to the bank and borrow money toda"t 
and pay it back in c heaper 'dollars, but 
the bank has someth in g for you called 
• ---~--- ----interest . 
lr11ere~t 1~ the cost or u~1r1g ~omeone 
else' s money. Banks pay you interest 
for the use of your money when you 
open a savings account . The bank . in 
turn tak es your n1oney and lends it out 
to bus iness and indi,vidua~s who have " 
tf1e ability to re:pay . To make a long 
• 
i 
~ 
t 
. '
I 
story short . they use your money to. 
make mon~v . In return , banks offer an ' 
average interest rate of 5 V. percent, 
wh ich, u11f o rtur1ately fo'r you , is not 
en
1
ou8
1
h_ t
1
o
1 
~Qmpen s ate~ for . the high.~ -1 · 
ra e o 1n at1on . f 
Don' t get me wrong now. I' m not .. -
tryi ng to discourage you f'om banking· • 
I 
. ·' On the contrary everyone should have ~ 
• • 
,111 il( _: ount with a bank_. ( It' s good for : 
By a. i 
Bill Compton • • 
~our credit rat ing i\.mong other thin~s . l' 
However, for the peOOn trying to make 
the best u se of his qr her money, 1 
banking just i sn't enough. 
' 
. There are investment opportunities : 
that are just waiting for an enterprising : 
person I ike You rse lf . Stocks, bonds~ a1 ! . ~ 
ant·iques, stamp s, coins, loreign .: 
currency, and four leaf c love{' . if ' 
there's ever a demand for them. are all '-
good tools to make money _ Many of
0
l . 
·these will be discussed in later articles. ' 
So, be ~ure no~ to miss my next article, . . , 
you mtght mis~ the investment op- . 
portunity of a lifetime. 
• 
William Compton is a senior in the 
School of Business majoring in Finance: 
; . . • 
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China's Premier Ten akes 'Historic' Visit To U.S.A. 'Sister to Sister' Works Against· . ' By Sunni Kh"alid • 
Hillto p Stillffwriter '-
1 n what National Security Advisor 
Zbigniew Brzezinski has termed a 
. . 
" genuinely historic event '' . Com.mun 1st 
Chi11t'Sl-' Deputy V ice Premier Teng 
Hsiao-Pir1g arrived at the White House 
Mo110,1\1 r11orn ing to officially begin an 
h d .. I eig t · av state v1s1t . 
Teng's visit to the United States 
formally marks a nevv era in .Siner 
American relati'Ons that officially 
began at the beginning of this year, 
when the People's Republic of China 
and the Un ited States fully normalized 
diplomatic relations. 
The Deputy Vice Pren1ier' s visit to 
the U.S will primari ly consist- of top'.-
Revel. bi-lateral negotiations between 
him ar1d President Cart er and their 
respective administrative staffs . Carte r 
and Tep~ signed a nu1nber of agree-
ments at the White House Thursday 
whi ch invo lved rnutual trade. techno-
logical exchange, t ransportation and 
consular ,1greern ents . 
At the state wel comi ng cerenl9ny 
Monday, the Presiden t and the Vice 
Pren1ier n1ade only a casual n1entior1 of 
the prior 30 years of diplomatic 
estrangn1ent between' the two nations 
and cen tered their remarks upon the 
'' great possibilities that lie ahead." The 
stat e ceren1ony. however. \\•as r1ot 
without incident . 
Four groups, espous1r1g different 
reasons fo r protesting the visit . cla~hed 
with poli ce at the gate on the White 
House ~ou th lawn But the major in-
ciden t occu red fron1 vv 1thin the stands 
of the media T\vO demonstrators. 
identified as Sonja Ransom and Keith 
Kozimoto of the Revolutionary Com· 
munist Party , in'terrup ted the Presi-
dent 's welcom1r1g speech by shouting 
insults at the Vice Premier before 
being subdued by security . 
As thP Presideri t wa s about three-
q.uaters away from finishing his speech. 
• 
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U.S. arid ,TJ1e People's R epublic Of · China Begin Ne w Friendship 
\ . 
Ranson1 stood at tt1e cordo l'\eQ press 
rope, aboL1t 20 feet on an ar1gle frorn 
tl1 e podiurn and shouted, ··Teng is a 
traitor! Up w ith the people's revolu-
t ionary c.1L1se! '' She continued her 
insults at the. Vice f)re1nier, although 
she drew no overt attention f ron1 the 
' President or the V ice Premier. \V aving a 
red book of '' The Sayings o( Chai rn1an 
Mao'' in her left hand before. being 
taken ,1 \vay b\' White House secu rity. 
Only moments after Rans6m was 
taken away, Keith Kozimoto started 
shouting sin1ilar insult s at the Vice 
Premier from the second tier- a the 
media bleachers; almost 25 feet 
directly in front of the Presiden t The 
sec ret se rv ice and a men1ber of the 
n1edia c re\v helped subdue hin1. Mean-
\\•hile President g ar ter concluded his 
speec h without openly readting to th e 
inciden t 
Vice Premi 'e r Teng , spea k i 11 g 
th roL1g h lii s J>ersor1a l translator. stated 
that, " The ~tory of friendly contact s 
betweerJ our peoples goE:S ba ck for 
nearly t,wo hun"dred years ... ' ' Teng 
also stated ' ' though there wa s a period 
of unpleasantness between us for 
th ir ty yea rs," alluding t o the diplo-
mat ic estrangement that included an 
open conflic t in North Korea. '' o rm al 
relations between China ana the 
United Sta tes have al last been 
restored ·· • 
Teng added during the> clos ing of his 
speech the ?ignifi cance of join t PRC 
and U.S. cooperation in the Pacific ' ' is 
undoubtedly an importan t factor 
\\'Ork ing for peace 1n th is area .Jnd the . 
\\'a r id as a whole; · The Vice !Premier's 
speech was warml y received by the 
estimated two thousand guests on the 
White Hou se sou th lawn. · 
The two leaders began their talk s 
Monday n)orning with a discussio11 on 
the global si tuati on . An1ong the .topics 
the two and their advisors discussed 
•• 
w e r e the S.A.L.T. talk s. the 
current si tuation in Southeast Asia, the 
Middle East, Africa and Taiwan. 
Although Taiwan occup ies an 
obvious forefront in the discussions, 
because of the i;:oncern of many 
Cl,)l'lgress men on the poss ibility of a 
v iolent PRC take-over of the island, 
Afri ca ·was also a major topi c. 
According to a soui'ce in the Srate 
Department, the Chinese, who have 
been at odds with the Soviet Union 
since 1960 and were engaged in a 
border war with the Soviets in 1969; 
were ··very interested '' in collaborating 
w ith the United States o n counter-
acting the ''Rus sian influence'' 1n 
Africa . 
Although the President's Press Secre-
tary Jody "Powell would not give an-.,. 
detail s to the exact nature of the d is· 
cuss1ons on Afri ca, it has bee·r 
rumored that the Chinese have beer 
trVing to exert some diplomatic 
pressu re on Mozambique t o refu se 
sanctuary to ZANU guerill a forces, 
who have operated .out of Mozam-
bique since 'the late 1960's j3ga inst 
minority.ruled Rhodesi a_ 
The poss ible use of Chinese in-
fluence in Southern Afri ca and its 
consequences has not immediate ly 
been analyzed. But the United States 
policy in that . region of the cont inent , 
which has been inconsistent and 
ineffec t ive. would appear to be 
bolstered '· considerab ly by any colla-
bora t ion w ith the Ch inese. The 
Chinese, wh o built the Tazara (Tan· 
Zam) railroad between Tanz ania and 
Zambia. are considered to w ield much 
more infl uence with the fron t-l ine 
states than the United States.· 
The possibility o f any jo int U.S-
P.R.C. diplomatic co llaboration 1n 
Sou thern Africa against Ru ssia n 
··advances··· will be watched , ve ry 
c losely 
Commu(ti"ty Discord 
' By Olivia Winslow serves a dual · purpose: 1. Howard · . 
Hilltop Staffwriter _ University wa s estab lished.to deal with ~ 
'' Black boys an~ · Howardite.s''_ _ Black people who needed~ an ! · 
these are a few of a number of education·; • and 2. It sought high - ~ 
negative epithets whi ch reveal and standards. to model. itself after white ·'. '' 
perpetuate the conflict between the institutions. 
Howard University and D .C. com- Moss conc luded her statement-
munities. , saying that a division resulted between. 
Programs are being created to help those Blacks who could and those • 
brrdge this gap betwe~n Howard and Blacks who cou ld not afford to send 
the surrounding black community, .their chi ldren to higher education 
according to l iberal Arts Studen~stitutions. J 
Counc il President · (lASC), Wayne Another member of the panel. , 
M cDowell . Valerie Jones, stated that the way .. 
''Sister to Sister is part of an orJgqing Howard students' perceive themselves 
community project designed to has contributed to the confl ic t bet· 
eliminate the animosity between Ween the University and• the com-
Howard University and the com- mUnity. . 
munity." Although ' she acknowledged that 
''Specifically. thi s program wi l l deal things are changing, Carmen Morri s. 
with girl s from 'Banneker ·Jun ior High another member of the panel , said that 
SchoOI and w ill foctfSon any prob lems attitudes are st i ll a problem _ Moreover,, 
o r conce rns these girl s may rai se . ln she emphasized that t'he. c la ~ h between~ 
eff;ct. it is an open forum designed to Slowe Hall res idents and area resident s' 
fit their needs," sa id McDowell. was the result of the old .animos iti~ s . ,,J 
The program was to get underway In addition to the '' Sister to Sister 
last January 20, but due to hazardous program for. girls , LASC is sponsori 11g a' 
weather conditions, the forum did not Marcus Carvey basketball tournament 
take place . However, a future date wil l fo r boys from I~ junior high 
be determined by the availab il ity of schools. · 
t he young girls. ~ Also. other .project s are planned fo r 
A possible explana~ion of this • the future in conjunct ion w ith the D .C. 
conflict between Howard and some Sutv ival Project . i nvolvi ng the · 
segments of the black Communi ty Un iversi ty and the community_ 
came from Barbara Moss. instruc tor in According to Mawu. d irec tor of the 
the department of Afro-American • D .C. Survival Proiect, there w il l be a 
Stud ies. She said that there has been a loca l survival conference. scheduled 
'' hi st o ri c iso lation of Howard for the 10th and 11th of February, 
Universi ty from the commun ity." • whi ch will focus on teach ing surv ival 
''Some o f the reasons for thi s sk ill s to the community_ "" 
iso lat ion, and consequently Howard 's 
'e l itis~'. reputation .' stems from the w ay., 
in whi ch the university was set up." 
said M oss. " 
Specifica lly , she said the university 
l n addit'ion,. there w i ll be a .national :, 
Black su rvival conference. scheduled· 
for some time in the spring, ~ich will' 
focus on organizationa~ sk il ls. 
Zimbabwe Week Heighte-ns Black Solidarity 
meant that studen ts of that d iscipl ine 
would have t o take summer cou rses as 
part of the program. 
! 
division program to the thi'ee-year: . 
upper division program . By Sa~ue l Pinkston 
Hilltop Slaffwri! er 
The Southern Afri·ca S.Upport Proje'c.t 
(SASPJ. which is coordinated by the 
Southein Afri <(an N~ws (ollective'. has 
been sponsor°'kJ.g Zimbabwe \\leek 
donation 
SatL1rday 1s Youth Sol1dar1ty Day 
\vl1ich \viii en1phas1ze the 1r11portar1t 
role of young people 1n our comn1un1ty 
to help 1n the co llection of the n1u ch 
nf'eded aid for OLJr Z1n1bab\vean 
from January 29 through Februaf)-' 4 in brothers-a nd sisters 
- an effort to rai se and col lect fL1rid s, · Sunday. February 4 \\' 111 be the final 
medical and educa tiOnal suppl1es da\' of Z1n1babwe Week \Vhere 
whi ch will be sent to aid Zitbab" ·ean cht1 rch~s part ici pat 1ng 111 this 1n1· 
people in the refugee mps of portant pro1ect \\•111 take up spec-1,11 
Zambia and M ozambique . co lle c tion for the · refugees rn 
Zin1babw.e Week is the final Phase Mozar11bique and Zan1b1a 
of a seven month campaign Tlie Southern Africa Support Pro1ect 
culminating with majo'r · evenfs thi s Official s have l sta ted that the ob-
- week to inform the con1munity of the jectives of Zir'nb ilb\ve Week are to 
~ stru ggle being \v aged by the people of ra ise $10.000 and three ton s of rnedi·cal 
Zimbapwe to free then1selvtis from the and edL1 ca tional supplies. Inform' thf' 
brutal exploitation and oppress ion of publi c. of the c rit ical role of 
the ii leg~! Rhodes ian government Mozambique and Zambia in providing 
In an effort to raise three tons of camps for the Zimbab\ve refugees and 
medical and educational materials the Patrioti c Fr ont . en1phas1ze rhe 
and at . least $10,000. the Sbuthern crucial role o f the refugee can1ps in 
Africa Support Pro ject has so far. providing opportun"1ties for education 
shown two films; '' Niazonia Massacre'' and improving health standards \vh1l e 
and ''A Lota Continua;'' conducted a preparing the people of Zimbab\\•e for 
RadiothOn on WPFW 89.3 FM; ' and a independence. and to empha si ze the 
Talk -A-Thon on Ho1vard 'University 's par t that the Ameri can publi c must 
W_....HUR 96.3 FM play in stopping United States 
Tonight a . Solidarity Concert governn1ent and corporate ass istance. 
fea tur ing Cuban FoJklorist Silvie- to the ra cist Rhodesian regin1e 
Rodrigue~ and ·song1vriter Bernie Qr Silvia Hill of the African Support 
ability to comn1un1cate thi s effectively 
to other people.·· 
l The refugees 1n Zar11bia and 
1\'1ozambique. \v ho are mainly 
<;: hildren. ages 6 to 16, are viewed as 
crin1inals and military target s by the 
\vhite Rhodes ian regime " The people 
are un9er siege ,. 
'' The presfflce of' U S made Bell 
helicopters. nicknan1ed Hueys, that 
\vere lJSed to s,i;>ray napaln1 1n the 
Vietnanl War on the Zimbabwe 
battlefield is ' indicative of western 
collabo rat ion with the enemies o f the 
Zimbabwean peop le. Not only .do the 
people SlJ ffer the harsh realities of 
ni1litarv aggression , but they suffe r the 
P.11nful realitieS of Mozan1bique's and 
' Zambia 's econon1ic isola tion by the 
United Sta tes and its \vestern allies," 
'States SASP 
Dr Silvia Hill has said that '' \ve n1ust 
cre,1te c ircumstances \vhere all the 
people c.1n becorne invo lved; dor-
n1itories , fraternit ies. and o ther soc ial 
organizations ! Helping the refugees 
helps the political statu s of the peo1>le 
in Zimbab\ve ·· 
The Zimbab\ve Week campa~ is 
l:o11ecting a wide range of medi
0
ci"fs 
such as antibiotics, an t i-mald r i<1. drugs, 
. - '1 · • 
vaccines. pen1 C111i1>. ·~ ;tdm1n s as \veil as 
Reagan w ill be held at All Sou Committee recently stated , '' the 
Chu rch located at 16th and Harva j peo1)le have to be clear that the 
St reets in northwest. Washington . T11e st ruggle i ci Southern Afri ca needs 
admission fee is an :)f: m of medica l or diffe~en t forms of rnaterial s~ppo rt; to 
ed1.1ca ti onal equipment and a small defeat imperiali sn1 . We rnus-r-use ?ur 
pandages. mercu rochrome ar1d co tton 
Ar'nong the ,educational su pplie! 
. needed are penci ls. ballpoir1t pens. 
paper, compasses, metric r·ulers, chalk . 
craybns, scissors and slate boards 
Iran • Cont 'd from page 1 
Prdbably, in an attempt to stop 
more blood from sp illing, the shah 's 
prime minister revoked the five-day 
closure of. all airports and gave per-
mission to the re ligious leader tt' 
return horn!:! 
With the_ return of the popular 
A yatollah . oiie should expect a 
showdown w ith the v~rious powers 
contending to fill the power vacuum 
which the shah left after taking a 
fo rced vacation The form whi ch this 
power contes t w ill take is yet to be 
made c lear . 
HoWever. ;,\yatollah Khomeini said 
that he wa s going to ins titute an 
Islamic Republi c on hi s return and that 
the prime minister should resign and 
lay all c laim t o powe~ - . _ 
In an interview with a British 
Broadcasting Corporation reporter, 
Pr ime Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar sa id 
'' I 'm no t going to be moved by. thes.e 
pressures Neither w ill I abandon mv 
post I am th e legitimate r~le ~ 
of Iran and con tinue to dcler1a my 
post ." . 
·with the battle lines of these two 
men almost completely drawn, U.S. 
embassy o ff ic ia ls have o rdered the 
' 
. 
"Tabriz. 
-~· * · --~ 1-tam"d~ .Teh,..on 
' 
'Ni !htlpur> 
koshrra.r 
Arqk 1<:;.,er-, Tabo:!>~~~~ 
~-hiih l~h<ll'"\ 
IRAN 
Iran Faces Uncertainty In Power Con·test 
ev c11...uat1vn ul the wives ar1d child ren 
of governm ent workers a·nd urged 
other' U .S. citizens to return home. The 
fea rs of some of these t J s_ ci t izens i~ 
that lran iS on the brink or civil wa 
Whether this d iagnosis of the Iran 
si tuation is accurate will have to be 
ascerta ined in the future. 
• 
Pharmacy. Holds Award Ceremony 
By ~obert _Sanders 
' H.illtop Staffwriler 
The Schoo l of Pharmacy held its 
annual Lunvu1... c1t 1on ceremony last 
Wednesday iii honor of members o f 
the graduating c lass. and third' yea r 
students who had obtained a grade 
point average of at least 3.2 over the 
last three semesters 
Dr M .ii rion Mann, dean of College 
Medicine at Howard wa s the princioal 
• 
spea ker M .11l11 ' IJoki • cif the problems 
that 1-llack peop le havP 1n trying to 
becon1i-: pa rt of a profess ion. 
'' Sor11e Black~. " Mdnn sa id , ''will 
never become · pro fessionais simply 
because they don' t apply therryselves 
enough. I see many examples of ap-
pli ca nts who come f ron:i middle c la ss 
fam il ies. where the income is, high and 
the studen t has•attended good schools, 
li ke to play. basketball and swim. and 
has a good co llection of stereo tapes. 
• 
dresses well, has traveled widely, but 
whose academic work 1s undi s· 
tinguished. who never read s a 
newspaper. who tests in the lower per-
centile bands, knows little o f current 
events and can hardly express himself 
in st andard English." . 
• 
Dr. Mann also expressed his concern 
for the need of affirrnative ac tion 
program for black people. 
•• 
• 
The United Nations High Com-
mission for Refugees will transport and 
distribute the donated materials under 
the ausp ices of the Patrioti c Front and 
the host count ries to the. Zimbabwean 
Accord ing to Dr . Vasant C Te lang. 
refugees 
• 
Further information can be obtained 
by calli ng 387(343 and 737-2600. 
''Students compJained because they 
could not earn money in the summer 
because there was very little break 
bet ween seme ster s_"_ .sa id H i ll . 
'' Therefore," he sa id . ·· the Board of 
Tru stee s .gave us the author iz~ tion to, 
swit ch from the present teo-v17ar upper 
Associate Dean of the School 9j 
Pharmacy, new en~rants to the School 
of must first apply t o the coll ege al 
l ibera l Arts where they must fi rs} 
co mplete certa in pre-Pha rmacy 
requ irement s a'nd co~mplf!te 68 c red it 
hours before being admitted. _ J 
• 
THE COMMITTEE OF THE HUSA GENERAL 
ACCEPTS AND REVIEWS ANY PROPOSALS FROM 
ORGAN! . A TIO NS REQU ESTING FUNDS. 
• 
, 
' 
ASSEMBL\< 
STUDENT 
• 
• 
MEETING DATES: February 7 ,. 1979, 
March 7, 1979 
, 
April 4, 1979 . 
• 
• 
MEETIN1G PLACE: • • 
~ ' - ' ~· 
Conference ·Room ( 115) 
Office of Student Lif~ 
TIME: 6 p.m . 
• 
• I 
' 
• .. 
• 
• 
Deadline d~tes for sub 'tting proposals 
5 p~m.: February 5, 1979 
• 
March 2, 1979 
March 30, 1979 
• 
• 
• 
• ~ . 
PROPOSALS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED TO T~E HUSA OR 
OFFICE IN CARE OFl°HE FINANCE COMMITIEE CHAIRMA~ · 
UGSA 
• 
' I 
For further information contact: 
t: .~ . 
. . 
• Janine Ronson 
636-69 6919 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
. ' 
• 
.. 
' 
. 
' . ' 
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• 
' 
• 
• 
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By Brigette Rouson 
Hilltop St;11ffwriter 
In the 1950s, it took a Supren1e 
Court order to get one Black child ad-
mitted to a public school - not to 
mention a cadre of body guards The 
place was Little Rock, Arkansas. 
In the 1970s, it took a Federal Court 
order to get a busload of Black 
students into the classroom s of high 
schools. The place was Bost·on, Massa-
c hu setts. 
Rocks and threats were not un-
common in the 1950s - nor are they , ' 
now. How far has the nat ion come~ 
Even the mentio n o f integration - or 
dese5regatio n. as i t is sometimes 
called - st i ll brings fire into many 
eyes, still enrages parents . still lends 
i tself to complex psychological and 
si:>ciological studie s. ,The '' forced' ' 
placement of Black students alongside 
white ones may not be aS uncommon 
as it once was, but it has not IOst its 
. ' 
·controversy . Integration is still . an 
' i ' 
is sue. It is still a phenomen.on. for · 
some an experiment. • 
The push to integrate schools seen1s 
tc have started wrth the 1954 Bro\vn v . . 
·Board of Education decisi on. \vh ic h 
·which outlawed separate bJJt equal 
.. public schools. • . E arlly report s 
contenaed that the integration would 
help Black children. After !that court 
ruling order ing desegregat iorl ''with al l 
deliberate Speed," Johns Hopkins 
University sociologis t James Coleman 
produced a repo rt document ing - and 
graphing - h is contention that . segre-
gated schools '' cannot overcome the 
disadvantages o f minor ity chiidren, 
integrated schools could <" The resl1l t: 
the bus. 
Now,• some say the issue is bus ing. 
According to Encore mag~zine , Nov. 6, 
1978, ''The white activi·$ts have fo-
cused on the issue of busing as the ir 
supposed main concern,. but non· 
white activi sts have pointed out that 
busing is crit ici zed by wh ites on ly 
'when it is for integrat ion purposes." 
The refutat ions and counterargu-
ments cont inue· to fly. But o ne th ing is 
• . ~erta i n . Th is whole business of inte-
gration manages to get a great deal of 
attent ion. The United States Congress 
onl y last year considered leg islation. 
' 
. 
Compiled By JQy L. Bell 
Hilliop Staffwriter. 
William 8 , Purvis - Philade lphia, 
Pa., Patenteti o n 'Ja n. 7, 1890 (No. 
419,06S) In vented usefu l and new 
improvemery ts of the Fo unta in Pen. 
He provided a simple, durab le and 
inexpensive construct ion , of ·the 
founta in pen and adapted to gener-
al use and which ma y be carried in 
pocket. 
• George T. Sampson -O~yton, 
G·hjo, Patented on June 7, 1892 (No. 
476,416) Invented useful 'and new 
improvements of the clothes dryer. 
The ob ject of his invehtion wa s to 
sUspend cloth ing in close relation 
to a stove by means of frames 'so 
construtted that the y can be read-
ily placed in proper position and 
that would refu se federa l money to 
fund the ac tual expenses of busing in 
any in tegration plan. Recent ly, a Black 
mayor's. meet ing in Washington, D.C. 
bemoaned the problem of wh ite fl ight 
- a PfOblen1 some attr ibu te to lega ll y-
mandated integration of elen1entary 
and seconda·ry schools. 
The result is th at in some cases. 
c ities are becami r1g more and more 
racially po larized - the opposi t~ of 
the i ~t ended effect. accord (ng to 
pro,Ponents o f irrt egrat ion. Urban areas 
are losing student s, pa rent s. and .some-
t imes teac hers, or even sc hools As 
peopl e n1ove out to the suburbs. 
pub lic schools have to be built there to 
accon1modate ther11 - and schoo ls in 
"the c ity have to be c losed do\vr1 
Accord ing to U.S. Ne1vs & 'vVorld 
Report, M ay 8, 1978. Washington. 
D C." s student populilt1on ha i ~ecome 
gradually n1 ore Bla ck o~er the pas: 
• 
c 
I 
• 
• 
• 
pu t aside when no r required for 
use . 
John F. Pickering - Cona ives, Haiti. 
Paten ted on Feb. 20, 1900 (No. 
643,975) Inven ted usefu l air ship. 
He provided a ship o r launch of 
great s trength and du rabili ty and to 
.combine the float mechanism and 
app(iances whereby the moveme nts 
o f the launch may be completely 
under the control of an operator . .. 
Robert Rillieux - New York, Paten t-
ed on Dec. 10, 1846 (No. 879) /n. 
_two decades. While in 1953, Black 
student s represented 57 percent of 
elementary arld secondary school 
students, they now represent 97 
percent . In Dallas, Texa s, where in 
1956 82 percent o f students were 
white, o nly 38 percent are white today. 
T.he changesti ave not occurred w ith-
out oppos it ion. In fac t, sk irm ishes over 
desegregation make the news qu ite fre-
quently. Perhaps the b iggest current 
battle is being fought in Los Angeles. 
lhere, school offi c ials are working to 
implement a June, 1976 State Supreme 
Court order call ing for '' rea sonable 
and feas ible'' school desegregati on. 
'' Even before the current schoo l 
busing con t roversy, Wh ite enrollment 
1n the publ ic schodls wa s on the de-
cline." Mel Ass-aga i wrote in Encore . 
" In 1976, the d is tr ic t w as 43 perceri t 
wh i te; last year wh ites made up only 34 
Percent of near ly 60,000 students ,, 
/ 
-. 
-
medium o f "ef~c trici t y, its ob jec t 
being to obtain in an increased 
forced o f transmission of the im-
pulses at the receiving end a/So to 
ob Viate the dis turbing effects from 
neighboring lines. 
Lee S. Burridge and Newman R. 
Marshman - New York,. Patented 
April 7, 1885 (No. 315,386) Inven ted 
new and usefu l improvements for 
the , typewriter. The y provided 
inexpensive pnd ye t comple te t ype 
writer o f but ver y few parts, not. 
vented usefu l . ~mpro vements 1n liable to get o ut o f order requ iring 
methods o f heating, evaporating for its opera'tion few movements, a s 
and cooling liquids . His inventions in the 'case o f expensive ma chines 
greatly speeded 11 p the evaporat ion : now in use and which will a dm it to 
o f sugar cane iuice and enabled a printing a· sheet of paper o f an·y 
ma nufacturers to create a superior · length without the necessit y of 
gra de o f crys ta l. In 1834 he con- ·· coding or fold ing the same. 
structed the · firs t multiple eva- G. r . & L. Woods - Ra ilwa y Brake 
...,.----------------, poraJor. appJratus was patented on Ju ly 18, 
" "!• 
• 
' 
ssue I 
• 
~· I . 
The Los Angeles plan may involve w ith which the syste·m is not prepared 
busing some 93,000 Student s, and that to cop'e, he claimf'd 
isn' t to the liking of this ant i-busing. lhe Black enVi~onment for Black 
organ ization, made · up almost com- school children . sorpe contend, tends 
pletely of white iesidents of the San to bring higher self-esteem and . 
Fernando Val ley . The Valley has achievemerit . In predominantly white 
voluntary busing. c lassropms, said Peterman. many 
But the battle ljnes are not as clear Black children go untaught because 
as they used to be. Many Black people . they don' t have the proper images to 
deny that integration has been helpful · ~ emulate - or worse, because teachers 
to Black ~ hildren , and say that in fa ct don' t care. She said she visited at least 
i t has hurt great Iv. '' Integration is _,. one c lassroom where '' the teacher had 
kilti ~g us," s<1-id Denise Carty-Benn ia,· taken all the whi~e kids and riad .... . 
Research Associate at the University's special assignment days," while Black 
Institute for . the Study of Edu2ationa l children ''were sent to a1corner of tHe 
Policy . Carty Benn ia, a11 room to o~a y with marbles. to color ." 
att orney, said the Brown decision wa s While Black schoolchil -
one o f the worSt th ings that · could have dren '"' ' think the white teachers ar~ 
happened to Black People. ·angels," said Peterman, they are 
Peggy Peterman, a journalist and '' tea ~hing our children like little 
mother of two in St . Petersbur&. savages." · ~ , 
Florida, said , ''The general prognosis is ~ost~n .Black rf.si~dnts have .done 
that Black kid s are in a very terrib le someth ing about "1v1ng thei r ch1l dren 
situat ion .'.' .. Black history is nil in the the proper image. In the wake of great 
~ classroom. Only Black ch ildren · are controversy over '' arced busing," they 
~ being bused away from their ·homes.· ' e_lected the fi_rst, Bjack person ever to 
Our truancy rate has doubled this sit on the city s ! school committee . ~ 
,_ year '' • John ·D . O ' Bryant , In his first yea r, 
~ The assessment at integration's · O 'Bryant is for desegregation; he say .. ·~ effec ts d i ffers among scholarly it means '' you' re mixing kids that were 
15 studies. getting a poor shake with those kids 
The 1976 " decision fol lowed what 
Black Enterprise of April , 1978, termed 
a ''bitter'' 15-year court battle. Ac-
cording to writer Faith Chr is tma s, the 
new one ''may be fought in the street s. 
It is a test that the ci ty .finall y must 
confront.' ' • 
Already, the NAACP, the Urban 
· League and the S0uthern' Chr is tian 
Leadership Co"nferen ce-Wes t · have 
banded together in the Bla ck Leader-
ship Coalition to assure quality 
educ,ation. For that , they c laim, is the 
real issue. ' 'Our concern is that the 
publi c schools do everything they can 
to bring the best poss ible educa ti on to 
all its students. We are concerned that 
Black and minority students get a 
quality educat ion," said the coalit ion's 
chai rm an, Henry Dotson. Another 
group, Bustop. may go to court' to 
appeal the order to i nt e~ rate the third 
large st school system in the nat ion 
' 
According to Human Beha vior . 
magazine, March 1978, ''Study upon 
study - well over a hundred over the 
last decade - has piled up: In s'ome 
cases, benef it s were detected . In 
o thers. the m inor ity k ids actuall y 
seemed to do worse as a result of the 
transfer.'' , 
After drawing on an· exhaustive 
rev iew of researc·h on deSegregat ion's 
effec ts, one researcher · quoted in '· 
Human Behavior saw a '' fairly positive 
effect '' on the achievement of Black .· 
children. AnQther cci lleague, however. ' 
concluded the opposite from the same 
informat ion. Two California psycholo-
gists. Normari Miller and Harold 
Gerard , studied school s in Riverside, · 
Cal . Because ' 'disadvantaged students' 
en te r thei r n·ew c lass rooms w ith certain 
defici ts," accord ing to Gerard , Unless· 
the teacher's and fellow classmates' re-
act ions are posi tive, they fare worse 
academica ll y. Desegregation intro-
duces new stresses into the schools 
• 
that were getting a fair shake." 
Geraldine Johnson is the first Black . 
superiptendent of schools in ConnE!c-
~ t icut. 
Though she is cha rged with assuring 
an integrated system, the predomin-
ance of so-called minorities does not 
. bother her, she said. ''We can get pre-
occupied with the mix of kids," said 
Mrs. Johnson. ' ' l ·don' t say that it has a 
great deal to do wi th quality 
education. • 
' In St . ·p~tersburg, Florida, Peterrral) 
said one woman is working to set up a_n. 
independent Black si:'ho?I . · Alreaqy : . 
·such independent schools have been 
set up in other parts of the country. In 
the District of Columbia, at least.1two 
such schools exist. William Keene, an 
administrator at Howard University, 
sends his 6-year-old so n Malik tp 
Watoto Shule. Keene said he is pleased 
tha t his son ' ~ vocabulary in-
c ludes such word s as ''negotiate." and 
''postpone." 
• 
• 
• 
• 
t 
I 've been a victim, The Belgians cut off my hands in the Congo, Thej · 
lynched me in Texas. -
.. 
· • -langst6n Hugh'es 
J. T. White - Lemon Squeezer 
paterl ted on 121811896 
was 
~ E. Long and A. A- Jones-On 
Skptember 13, 1898 the Cap for 
Bott les and Ja rs ~as patented. (No. 
610,715) 
' A. L. Lewis - On September 27, 
1892 the Window Clea ner waS 
patented. (No. 483,359) • 
Under my hand the pyramids 
Woolworth Building . 
-Langston Hughes 
arose, I made the mortar for the 
ls white America really sorry for her crimes against the Black people.?· 
Does white America have the capacity to repent j nd ,to atone}. ,. Wh0t 
atonement would the God of Justice demand for the robbery of the 
Black people's labor, their lives, their true identitieS. their culture, 
their history--and even their human dignity 
-Malcolm X - . -
l . 
• 
J. A. SweetinK -On No vember 30m t 
k 97 a device for rolling c igarettes .. 
Your.countr)? How came it yours? Before the Pilgrims landed we were. 
here. Here we have brought our ~hre,e gifts and f!lingled them witfl 
yours: a gift of story and song; the gift of sweat and brown to beat 
back the Wilderness, conquer the soil and lay the fOundationS o] this 
vast economic empire; and a gift of the Spirit~ .. Actively we have· 
woven ourselves wilh the _very warp and woOf of this Hiltion~-we· 
• wa s patented. (No. 594,501 ) .. 
• 
• 1. L. Lo'le - On November 23, 1897 .. 
the Pencil Sharpener wa s patented. 
(No .. 594, 144} ' 
G. w .. Kelley -On O.ctober 26, 
1897 the Steam Table was Patented . 
(No. 592,591 } , 
C. B. Brooks- Str~ S On Marc~ 
17, 1896 the Street Sweeper. was 
patented. (Na 56,711) 
• 
foug ht their battles, shared their sorrow, mind led our b.lood . with . 
theirs, and generation after generation have pleaded with a .head- -
• \ strong, cpreless people to despise nor Justice, Mercy, and Truth, lest 
the nation be smitten with a cµr.se .. . Would America . have been 
America without her Negro People 
-W.E.B. DuBois I 
.. 
• ~ 
• •• 
• 
.. 
Gran\tille T. Woods - Oocinnati, 1905. (No. 795,243) 
• 
You can't hold a man down without staying down ~ith him. , 
-Boo ker T. Washington .. • T, 
seriSitive 
beoi.Jtiful . 
Black Greeting Cords 
·~ 
Order Now SAVE $2 
12 Gacds $4 
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M. C. Harney,,-_ On August 19, 1884 Ohio, Patented (No. 371, 241} new A. Miles - O n October 11, 1887 the 
and use ful improvements for tele- elevator wa s patented.•-' (No. 
phone sys tem and apparatus on 371 ,207) 
the Lantern or Lamp was patented . .i.. 
(No. 303,844) · • 
• 
O ctober 11, 1887. ·/nvented device G. T: Woods patented the Steam 
for transmission of articulate Boiler Furnace on June 3, 1884. (No. 
·speech and 'other sounds fhrough 299,894 } 
W . H. Sammons -On December t 
GUADALAJARA 
SU MM.ER 
SCHOOL 
• 
University of Arizona offers . 
more than 40 courses, i.e., 
anthropology, bilingual edu-
cation , history , Spanish , 
etc . at Guadalajara , Mexico, 
July 2 ·,August 10. Tuition : 
$265.1Board and room with Mexielln tamily : $300. 
, . 
27 , 7920 the metal comb was t 
patented. (No. 1.362,823) 
••••••"••································ 
Joi/of Rice (African Dish) 
• 
' ' 
I 
By Serene White 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
- 1 big hamhock 
Vi of a chicken or two breasts 
1 can of vegetable soup 
Vi lb. of ground beef 
4 Cl.lPS of rice 
a large can ot tomato paste 
1 cup of vegetable oil (ro frY meat) 
1 small onion (optional) 
salt and pepper to taste 
seasoning salt 
Cook hamhock in water wi{h sal r 
and on ion. While hamhocks are 
cooking, season the meat and the 
ch icken, and fry them. Place all of 
this in a big pot with vegetable soup, 
tomato p.aste, and heat to boiling 
until the hamhock is done. Add rice 
' . . 
and slimmer until the rice is done. 
. -\ 
• 
• 
' • • lo 
• • • • 
Some people hove a wonder/UI way of looking at things. Like the ones 
who hire one of us to babysit--so they can go to a Ku Klux Klan meet-
ing. 
-Dick Gregory 
• 
Beware of Greeks bearing gifts, colored men looking for loans, and • 
whites who understand the Negro. · 
-Adam Clayton Powell 
.-
. 
We are o(I descendants of Adam 'and we are all products of racial mis-
cegnation. · 
-Lester B .. Pearson • 
The Americans ought to be ashamed of themselves fo r letting their 
medals be won by Negroes. , t ' . 
·Adolf Hitler -
... 
' • 
Until j ustice is blind to color, until education is unaware of race, until 
opportunity is unconf erned lfith the color of men's skfns, emancipa-
tioft will be a proclamation but not Dfact. · 
-Lyndon B. Johnson 
~ 
' 
-I _believe in white supremacy until the.Blacks are educated to a.point o; 
responsibility. . · · 
·John Wayne JI! . 
• Whene ver the Constitution comes between and the virtue of white 
women in South Carolina, I say, ''to hell with the Gons>itution. '' ·. 
•• 
Write 
Guadalajara 
Summer School 
Alumni 211 
UnlvarsHy of Arizona 
Tucson 85721 
(602) 626-4729 
t -Coleman L. elease 
' 
• • 
• 
' 
' \ 
' 
If you could }l!St be a nigger one Saturday night; you wouldn°'t never 
' want to be a white man again as long as you.Jive. 
-William F.lul~ner ' 
' 
• 
I want to be the shire man's brother~ no1 : his brorher-in-law. 
-Mattin Luther Kini. 
' 
• 
' 
' 
-
• 
• 
• 
•' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
'1 
I 
• ·~ 
• 
• 
' [ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
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Essay • eso 
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• 
ent jects to 
By Jeff Brown 
Hilltop Stilffwriter 
Black students on Howard Univer-
sity' s .cam pus S;hould be alarmed at 
what happened this past Halloween. 
The rea son for this alarm iS the 
;ipathetic attitude towards Ameri ca' s 
enslavement of Black people bY the 
participants of an auction sponsored 
by the Howard University Band. The 
participants in this affair laughed , 
were entertained, exchanged money 
fo r the services and · made donaf io ns 
all in the name of a good caus~ . 
Historically, slave auctiohs In the 
Uni ted States were not funny or an 
enterta ining event for Blacks. The 
auction disrupted families , degraded 
people wtio Were sold as if they were 
lower animals and made them render 
their services without their consent . 
i Th is disruption of the ~Black fam ily 
If crea..ted much anx iety in the antici-
pation of the change of location. 
ownership. ~nd surroundings . Black 
people who arrived in the United 
States from Africa were· tribal people 
\who had a great sense of alliance, 
which was destroyed when the tribes 
were sold to different people _. 
This auction held at Cook Halt' s 
lounge this Halloween wa s one of the 
many methods, use(j by Howard Uni-
were dressed in sca nty outfits S l ave ~ 
' were sold one al a tin1e and musiq 
played between sa les in order to give it 
. ' 
a gay atmosp'here. After the sl·a-ves 
were sold. n1aliy had to perform s.rrv-
ices fpr the slave r11aster. Neither 'the 
tasks ·nor' the position of the psuedo-
slaves were the abhorring element . The 
abhotring elen1ent was the way Black 
students legitimatized the slave 
auctions of two hundred years ago bv 
• auctioning their fellow Students as a 
• proper meal'ls of acquiring n1oriey. 
In order for Howard University to 
l ive up to its slogan ''The Black Mecca 
of Le.irnin1,'' we as students must be 
fully aware of all past injustices 
• 
against our people n1eted Ol1t · by 
• 
• 
i 
J • ,• . 
t • 
' • • 
• 
I I I , ' I 
.' ) i 
\ \/ 
' ' 
( 
Save Auctions 
• 
• 
. -
.. ' 
• 
- -
• 
... 
' 
• 
' 
n11ldly, by tl11 s country' s establishment 
The Halloween trick or auction "poin ts 
out wl1y we are not taken se riou.sly as 
•. students o r as people , ~ 
I attended the" auc tion w ith Stuart 
f'erry, Darryl llasham: and Cecil Bled-
r11an to 1>rotest this shamefu l event . 
We secriied to be the onl y students ~ 
µ,_retesting the affair We sou gh~ a 
r1urnber of students ' opinions abou.t · 
th~ ,1uc t io11 l "he majority did not take 
: this to be a serious affroot to thei·r I 
l\lackness It is a crime for the la rgest 
,incl best Hlack University in the wor ld 
to have students and ' professors 
c:ondoning slave aucWons 
1 an1 sure the Jews at Brandeis l ini-
\1ers1 1y would not glorify the ovt"ns the 
• 
A11d they sold us like beasts, 
' arid rhey c·ounted 011r reet!'··. 
ancl they felr our testicles and I ._ 
tJ1ey tested tl1e lustre of dul{ness ~ 
. ; 
of our skin ... 
-Cesaire j 
• versity's Band to raise money in order 
. to accomp'any the football team to 
Louisiana. The slaves that were auc-
tioned included both men and women 
w'ho degraded ·rhemselves by at-
tempting to act sexy' 6t: strong to in-
anyone and should bY no · circum· 
stance glorify these institutions and 
c ircumstances which have degraded • 
us. How can w'e. as a people of African 
heritage, who were forcibly brought to 
this country on the bottom of crowded 
ships and auctioned off to the high~! 
bidcjer to labor long hours without pay. 
cons ider the auction of hurnan beings 
for profit as worthy entertainment? 
Whether we consider ·ourselves 
'' colored. " ' 'Negro." or '' Black '' \ve 
should not stand idly by and let some 
of our brothers make fun and profit at 
some of the things that n1agnifie s ou~ 
past suffering so greatly If those 
~tudent s who participated in thP 
auction l ived" during slavery. t seri ously 
doubt that they \vould tia~e par-
ti ci pated in thi s degrading Hallo\~·ee~ 
trick I an1 riot a\vare qf . their 
knowledge of their ,1ncestors' past. but 
.A slave auction is demonstrated in '1~cene from an episode of 'The Fligh t Against Slavery '. 
' 
Gern1a ris used t'o burn six million Jt 
tt1ei r ancestors. I also do not think 
mll\it white ' universities would have 
suc h an auction for fear of 
dis respec t ing Black students and the ir 
•ances tors How dare the fratern ities. 
~oror1t ies. and band of Howard 
University glorify slave auctions . 
If students on campus must have a 
sl ave auction let it be in a play, 
po1nt1ng out the uncivilized way we 
were treated during slavery . I chal-
lenge Howard 's students to kill the 
,1pathy on ca mpus and sta rt a new 
revo lutio,n to bring about full equality 
o f 131ack people throughout the world 
l "hi s revo lutiqr;i should be so broad-. 
basecl that i t ca nnot be destroyed be-
cause a few leaders are killed in the 
l1i1 e of duty I demand of you that you-
'r"I c rea se a potential buyer's interest . In 
~ fact one n1an' even dr'opped his pants 
to show hi~ phvsique and some women 
I • 
• 
it is no excu~e to be lJrla\vare \vhen 
theie is literatlire every\vhere poin t ing 
ol1t the ~rave _ir1justic€-s done to Ol1r 
people • 
Many Black student s do n9t takt: 
their Blackness seriously; their main 
concern in their school experience is tb 
ireak , sn1oke herb, and drink. If they 
are exalted their concern is with 
athletics Verv few of then1 ,1re con-
I zrrorso 
the' 
• 
• • 
' r 
' 
' 
' 
f 
Strength 
• 
Strip me of nf)' drea1ns, 
Take away my self-esteem , 
Give 'me a handful of fears; 
Then dare me to shed 
tears. 
Stab me with senseless 
cruelties, 
Laugh as I pray on my knees. 
Break the rhythm to 1ny 
haPf?Y tunes, 
Then dare me to mend my 
wounds, 
• 
• I 
Tell me that I'm unfit, 
Deny my intellect and wit, 
Claim my first trod tracks, 
Then dare me to ta.ke tJiem 
back, 
Deprive me in the eyes of all, 
Ignore me as I cal/, 
Watch me perish in your dirt, 
Then dare me to show my 
hurt, 
• 
Inflict upon me all your evils, 
Make my mind weary and 
feeble, 
Take away all you can, 
Then dare me to be a man, 
• , 
Through all this, I only 
become stronger, 
To struggle and strive a bit 
longer, 
{'lever will I give in, 
Because I know I can win . 
You let me know I'm wor-
thwnile, 
Why else ' would you act so 
viscious and vile. 
My victory will come with 
time. 
As your injustices seep 
through my mind, 
lav L. Beil © 1977 
The Black Man 
• 
Are y9u Black just cause your 
skin is dark'! 
Or is it because·you think you 
are? 
' Look at yot1 goi11g do ~vnrOi11fl 
to gel so111etl1ing ne1~' 
• But Check! is that really you? 
You say you're hip, you say 
. . ' 
that you are proud 
But your head is constan tly in 
a cloud. 
Where are you, in school? . 
Are you learning about 'thcl 
real Black, you? 
No, you 're not! Don.'t tell that 
lie, cau~e if you was, if you 
really was, you wouldn't 
treat your 1vo111an the 1vay · 
you do. 
Friday and Saturday, what 
does this n1eans to you 
Smoke pat, drink, ga111e on all 
the babes you can 
But come Sunday, you stop 
and ask yourself, "A.m I 
really a man, '' I 
Can you read on 'a /~vet of a11 · 
educate<J}k«k? : '. · 
Or .is it you that mumbles, 
. with your head in the book 
with water in your eyes that 
looks out .to peak. 
Are you a Quasi Black Man? 
Sure you are, you 're not free, 
neither of you, and de-
finitely not me. 
Let's unite as I say this rage. 
We have lo overcome this un-. 
realistic stage. Michael f. Kath 
The Bilalian Man 
He is the first race ... He is 
a qi1iet strengtl1 ... E111otion is 
nor a •<'eakness .. , He has love 
for his self. his fa111i/y, his 
children .. , He •<'ill do any-
thing 10 take care of hisfa1nily 
,.. 
... He shares his resources. 
He is a listener ... a stt1der1t 
... a historian ... He is clean 
·tn fnta//y and physically , . , f{e 
respects elders .. . He is 1a 
speaker of-truth ... a teacher 
.. . a .builder of vision .. . a 
warrior . . . He provides an'd 
receives 1notivation. 
He is a lover of life .. , soft 
.. . organized as well as an or-
. . 
gantzer .. ' strong , .. ' underr-
standing , .. a winner ... 
builder of the necessary, , 
All praises to God for his 
mightiest creation-The Bila-
~ian Man. 
Dedicated 
UMOJA 
' 
to 
I 
the Brothers of 
., 
• 
Arnerta fryant 
DIMENS I O NS U NLIMITED , INC . PRESENTS 
' 
Jerry Butler Peaches and Herb 
• 
• 
-
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18-10 PM 
• 
• 
"The Ice Man Cometh" 
JERRY BUnlR 
. Special, Guest 
Peaches and Herb 
reserved seatia.s-$8.50, $7.50 
, 
Ticket\ on \<1le ;it CIAMTON AUD .• TIC KETRON, 1101 17th St NW {202)b~9-2&0l All Mont14omerv 
Ward \lores. Sea1\ (landmark. Arlington, Montgomery Mall and White Oak) Wainer Theatre Bo' 
Office, all Soul Shack•. Ari Young'), Ernie·, Record. Un1ver•1tv of Maryland Student Union and Di~· 
uni ecord & Book• Con•t•tut•on Hall Bo' Office o en• 12 noon da of affair 
cerned with scholarships or Bla ck cu11-
sciousnf!SS. It seems to rne that 
• priorities have to be shifted arid valllC' 
re constructed ir1 order Tor l lS to 
become the kind of \VOrthy Black 
human beings I am s'ure \VC V.'Olilcl ,111 
like to be. 
• 
L.1st year Ne\v York T1n1es charac-
terized Ula.ck youth 1n the1970:~ ,1s4he . 
'' Lost Cenerat10'1 '' and other Jll1bl1ca-
t1or1 s have indicated that 've are the 
three U ger1eration. '' Uner11ployed. Un· 
skilled . anc! Ur1kno\vledgeable '' We 
,ire not t11ghly thought of . to sav 11 
FebruJry f~ 
c I b t • BJ k H • t ' . M th la ke a stand w<th othe< conce<ned e e ra tng ac IS ory on . "uden ts to P'•'ent a <ecunence of a 
· · slave auction next year 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
--· 
Electronic Engineers 
Solid State Physicists 
Computer Scientists 
• BS/ MS/ Pl)Ds ' 
Come Grow 
With Us! 
We're AMl-
(Amei'lcan Microsystems Inc.), , 
an Innovative major designer end· 
manufacturer of MOS/LSI circuits. 
• 
·ON CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS 
AMI is the Industry Leader in,.custom ci rcuit de-
sign and manufacturing , and an. innovator of 
microprocessor, memory and telecommunlca· 
lions products for the EDP, consumer and com· 
municatlon s markets. • 
AMI uses more majo1 pfocesses - PMOS. NMOS . 
CMOS and I/MOS - and more variations of these 
processes 'than any other Company In the 
Indu stry ! 
Tuesday 
. 
Februar y , 13 
Contact youf Placement Office 
immediately for an appointment. 
Bes ides providing unusual 'opportunit ies to be· 
come act ively involved in advanced State'..(11-the· 
·Art technology, AM I offers exceptional salarles 
and benefits. an e)(tremely modern work en · 
, vironment and acceleiateq, career advancement . 
• 
II interview not convenient , 
M1n1ger of College 
• 
ple•se contect 
Rel•tlona: • 
A¥ERICAN MICROSYSTEMS. INC. 
' 3800 Homestead Road 
Santa Clara, CA 95051 
(408) 246·0330 
2300 euckskln Road 
....- Pocatello, ID.1320-1 
(208) 233-4690 
Wit•,. i n °Eq111I Opportunity Emp/oy1r MIFIH 
Paul Newman 
Bibi Anders~ Fernando Rey 
-
""" '"'"""! Vittorio Gossman 
• • 
" 
=.:'~ Robert Altman 
~Fronk Barhydt & Robert Altman & Patricio Resnick 
~Robert Altman, Uonel Chetwynd, Patricio Resnick - rom Pierson 
{QI.OR /JI OOUJ:E' 
A lion's Gote film 
• 
• 
~Joon.000 flewtpq:>e<1 Fo.r A Thed:re flecv'ibl.J 
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'Students Aspire' At Howard 1 ' 
By Barry 8. Watkins, Jr, 
Hilltop Stiillwriter 
• 
The most P!Ominent. piece ot ~c ulp- . 
ture on Howard's campus is '' Sl ·1 dent~ . 
' Aspi re'' a one and a half ton bronze · 
sculpture by ,E li zabeth Catlett, o ne of : 
America 's foremost Black , sculptors. l 
The sculpture is mounted on the wall 
of the chemical engineering wing of 
the School of Engineering. 
• 
The 25 foot by 8 foot sculpture 
consiSts of male and female figures 
supp·or! ing each other and holding an 
equa l sign. Above them are four round 
medallions containing the symbols for 
mechanical, civ il , chemica l and elec-
trical engineering. Beneath the figures 
is a plaque with 12 masks representing 
Black scient ists of the past. 
The work W?S made possible by a1 
$30,000 grant from the Exxon Educa-
tion Foundation in 1974, which al so 
provided the University with a , 
$600,000 grant in 1~70 to construct the 
Chemical Engineering wing, dedicated 
in1976. 
" 
' Christopher Pierre (cen ter) plays Hot Licks Sam and Edy~ Byrde plays Big Little Mama. · 
• 
LoveStor;yin 'Storyville' 
By Christopher Gray 
' 
•- Hilltop Staffwriter 
' 
The stage at Ford 's Theatre sparkl ed 
f ire with the World Premier opening of 
'' Storyv ille'' last Sa turday night A 
dazzling, rocking rumbling and jazzy 
New Orleans styl e romantic love story. 
''S toryville'' is set in the Back 'O ' To\vn 
' ~ec tion o f the i llu strious ci ty 
''Storyville'' is a sparkl ing ne\\' musi-
cal , wr itten by Ed Bullins. \vh ich ex-
h ilerates alf the spirit of th_e f\1ard i 
Gras joy and gusto trad ition . The 
snappy sou nd of the music w il l make 
you wonder if you were actually back, 
in 'the city during the turn of the cen-
tury - ah, jus t to listen tO that j<izz. 
that ragt ime, that blues, and even a 
little southero church izosoel . 
The play is about the undeniable 
love between a beaut iful Black 
I • 
woman, Tigre - portrayed by Yahee-
and a trumphet playing champion 
pr i,ze fighter, Butch ''Cobra '' Brown -
' 
.• 
• 
•. 
po rtrayed by lra Hd\vk ir1s A11{l . of 
course. th ere is a villiai1to 1th1s ron1ar1-
tic lovf' s tar~' . Pa1Jpa Dandy --
portr,1yed by Mich,1el T<1rel Pappa 
Dandy is a big n1,1r1 a roLinct t o \vr1 with a 
lot of inflL1er1ce l "his r11ar1 has tlie ' 
power to co r1trol everyone ciroL1 11d him 
He can n11n1pulate dnyor1e' s soc ial 
'status \vhe the r finar1cially or not 
Being 1n control of tt1e local bar, thi s 
fellow h.;;lndles a11ythir1g fron1 ladies of 
the evPning to a spo0 r1 of co ke 
Tigre falls v1c11rn to this vile crea -
ture becat1se of her rob as .1 singer 111 
his saloon TrgrC is ,1 respect.1bfe 
\VOman and Oand~· l1as never beer1 able 
to \vin hPr favor. When But ch co111es to 
town. the l ittle securi ty Dandy does 
possess iwt h Tigre ' is 1eopardized-
thL1 S the plo t th ickens Oar1dy \v iii 
r1ever let the two of the n1 rest, tt1at 1.;_ 1f 
~e c,1 n t1e/p it 
Th roughout . the J)lay. T1gre' con-
stantly e)( presses the desire to ·· be ab le 
to work and li ve " w i th out ir1terfere11ce 
' . 
-.:·'.:_:··, .. -·· .. 
'' -. ' 
~ r 
E\>er1 1n her sor1g), \VC hear thi s cry. 
·Because of ~ cert;1ir1 ci rcu n1 stances , 
But(·h is forced lo 1vo rk for Oa 11dy and 
f i11ds even hir11 se lf be1r1g abusPd by 
Dandy's unnlf>rc1ft1I system . Will Butch 
sta nd for t !1i ~7· 
Director arid t. lioreographe r Arthur 
Fa ria deserves a nietal of ex cellence 
for his br1lltar1t in terpretdt ion of Ed 
Bullin 's n1L1 sica l The choreography is 
\\•1ld and filled \v itl1 e)( c1ten1ent ''S tory~ 
vil le'' is a uniquely ca pt iva t ing and 
spec tacL1letr JJroduct1on \v1th ent~rtain­
ment to n1ake evPn the evil 1n us laugh 
Storyv1llf• '' O\\•es r11u ch success to 
the techr1ical r11er1 arid \vomen \vh o 
glamorized the s/10 \v The cos tumes 
•v iii 1ust tri1> yot1 OL1t l "t1e se t •v ii i n1e s-
n1erize you An et tl1e l1gh t i11g. \V(~ !I , YOLJ 
h;::ive to see it for YOL1r self . 
The 'how is scherlt1led for a ~ t)( · \veek 
run (nO\V throL1gl1 .M,1rcl1 4) D~n · 1 r11iss 
·•S tqiryvil le' at tl1e Ford · ~ Tt1e;i t re 
' .. 
• 
Elizabeth Catlet~ sculptress, design ti!d 
·'Students Aspire 1• 
The grant i..se used for a competition 
among 20 top Black art ists in the 
country_ Even tual ly, the seven finalist s 
se lec ted prepare:d maquettes for 
exam inat ion by the fa culty. sta ff , and 
students of the School of Engineering. 
In 1970 Elizabeth Catlett' s design wa s 
chosen. 
According io Dr. Jarrtes E. Cheek, 
president . of Howard University , 
' 'Student s Aspire is a most significa nt 
add ition to the outdoor sculpture on 
the university's campus. It is symbol ic 
of the sac rifices which have been 
made to give expression to the inven-
tive and scientific genius of Black . 
Americans." 
Mrs. Ca tlett describes the elements 
of her work in the following way: ' 'The 
two students are hold ing each other up 
to express unity rather than the compe-
• 
• 
j 
. \. Tltis world-renowned sculpture, on the side of Engineering building 
. ~ . J . 
was featured on the cover of this month's Black Collegian Magazine. 
t111on that exists 1n education. The 
equal si gn signifies scientific as well as 
social equality-that eve ryl;>ody 
shoul equal ; men to women, 
stud s to facul t y, Blacks to everyone 
else. e students form the t runk of a 
tree. he meCallions are arranged in a 
t ri angle like branches and the plaque 
represents the ruots ." 
'' I was happy to have the sugges-
tions of the faculty a.nd students," she 
commented . '' I li?tened to what .they 
had in mind and then I incorporated 
that in my own way." 
Elizabeth c; atlett , scul pter , painter 
and printm"aker, studied at Howard 
Univel'sity and received a. Bactlelor of 
Science De,gree in Art . cum /oude in 
1937 . Jn 1940, she earned her Master of 
Fi ne ~rts Degree at the State Unjver-
sity al Iowa. Shortly thereafter, she .; 
studied ceramics at the Art Institute of 
Chicago and lithography· at the Art ..-
Studepts League in New York . She 
began\ private study under the refugee 
French! sculpter, Ossip Zadkine, in 
1943. 
Her profess ional career began in 
1946 when she was. teaching at George 
Washington Carver School in Harlem 
and was given the opportun ity to 
travel to MeXico on a Ro.senwald Fel-
lowship. She went the.re t~ do a series ."' 
• 
• 
< 
of paintings, engravings and sculptur~~ 
on 'the Black woman. In 1948 sh1e 
stud ied wood carv ing at Esmera lda, a 
school of painting and sculpture. 
Today her art ref lects strongly the 
Afro-American experience as well as a 
'c lose mixture of Mexican art and 
culture. Sbe has participated in 
numerou s exhib itions and received 
many pr izes and honors in sculpture 
and pr intmaking. Her work s have been 
on ~xhibit at the Cal lery Los Angeles;· 
Fisk University; Jackson Sta te College 
a.nd Howard University: The StUdio . 
Museum in Harlem, among others. 
. . . 
In "1973 she Wls comm issioned _by· 
JackSon State College to do a bronze·, 
l ifesized bust of Phillis Wheatly . ln; -
197-5, New O rlean s co!·ssioned her 
to do a scul pture of L u Armstrong, 
the Jazz trumpeter. He ates! accom· 
plishment is the ''St Cents Aspir~'' 
here at Howard. 
Horn in Washington, D .C., El izabeih 
Batlet t teaches, work s and lives in 
Cuernava ca, Mexico with her husband 
Francisco Mora, and their three sons:· 
Catlett 's work will serve as a con· 
tinuing· inspi ration to remind us our 
task remains unfinished.· 
' 
There's More To 
• 
Vegetables Tha.n. • • 
-
• 
By Karl E. Hirmmonds, M.O. 
Speci•I to the Hilltop 
am1rio acids. Am ino acids ar<? building 
blocks for protein. Meat and eggs 
' contain a"ll 10 of these esseOti.i l amino 
Large popUlat ions of the world have acids. Plants contain various combina· 
lived for centur ies· on diets considered tions, but not all . That is why soybeans 
vegetarian or near vegetarian. Vege- should be supplemented with wheat, 
• 
' 
\ 
• 
' 
~ tarianism is not a new concept to corn an~ rye. Pecviut proteins should 
Black people. Many African tribes such be supplemented with wheat oats, rice 
j 
Finding your way out of the jungle of 
coriipan ies that visit your campus each 
year is tough. Sometimes you haven 't 
even heard of them before they arrive fo r 
intetvle.ws. In order to sutvlve, you have to 
take the necessary precautions. 
KNOW THE ~OMPANY. We're lal.l.(rence Livermore 
Laboratory, operated by the University o f California for 
the.U.S. Department of Energy, and we're involved in many 
exciting projects concerning energy, national defense. and 
biomedical research . Some of our major projects include: 
• Nuclear Weapons Research • Laser Fusion 
• M.Sgnetic Fuston Energy • Automated Cytological 
Diagnosis of Human Cancer • A Search for 
Alternatives to Fossil Fuel: Solar, Wind, 
Geothermal. Oil Shale, Coal Gasification 
On Campus: 
Friday, February 9 
\ 
• 
' 
• ~. ·. 
' I 
; 
. 
KNOW THE LOCATION. The Lab sits in California's 
Livermore Valley-a country o f open space, beautiful hills 
and lakes. a country of cattle. and a country of vineyards-
just minutes from the San Francisco Bay Area. 
' KNOW THE ATMOSPHERE. You'll work with top 
scientists on projects that go well beyond the state-of-the-
art. and you 'JI find a friendly environment where the free-
dom to determi11e your ow n pace and directio~ is the key. 
• 
We want you to kno w about µs . If you have or are about 
to receive a degree in engineering or computer science, 
see u~ on c~mpus at your Placement O ffice. Or contact 
us for more in formation about our many career 
opportunities by sending yoU.r resume to Employment 
Division. Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, P.O. Box 808 
Dept. JCN. Liverrriore. C A 94550. 
U.S. Citizensl1ip Required. An Equal Opporlunity Employer M/F/H/,V 
LAWRENCE 
UVERMOAE. 
LABORATORY 
' 
• 
• 
• 
I 
•as the Bantu, Yo ruba and Kikuyu st i ll and coconut. . 
subsist on primaril'( vegeta rian diets. Textured soy ~roteins that ar~ for· 
North American slavery · forced . tif ied are presently on the market· and , 
many tran splanted Brl; rlqle into vege- are useful .sihcf t~ey can provlde pro-
tarianism purely fbr su rvival sake. In tein , fats arid carbohydrates for 
fac t, many foods forn1erly considered c~ lories . RS,m.ember, that even if your 
''wa ste'' by the white master, such as protein irlt'.ake is .adequate, if you cut 
greens, have been proven to be quite back too much on ca lo ries, your body 
nutritious, and actua11¥ kept many .wil! selectively use the .protein f'?r 
slaves more hardy than their overseers. energy , and you will become def.icient 
There are many reasons why people · anyw.ay. ·So _get adequate calories as 
are '' going vegetarian;, these days, but we!I as prote~n . . • 
a basic concern for healthy long living : ~egetar1.an diet can be of great 
Is. at the root. Vegeta rian diets can be benef it . Stud_1es have shown that: 
harmful , however, causing rickets, - Vegeta rian adults usually . weigh 
scurvy, anemia, infection, and loss of 20 pounds less than non-vege~ar1anson 
kidney function. ·Either inavailabil i ty the aver~ge . _ 
of pro'per foods or nutrit ional ignor- • - Their blood has less hypertension, 
, ance are usually ~t fault . producing fats and cholesterol .. . 
Your biggest concern when consider-
ing a vegeta rian diet, is proper protein 
intake. There are many types of vege-
ta rian s rang ing from lacto-ovo-vege-
tarians (who consume eggs and mi lk 
products) to \i'egan o r pure vegetarians 
(who consume no animal products.) 
The lacto-ovo-vegetarians seldom get 
into Problems of protein deficiency 
since eggs are an excellent source of 
high quality protein . 
The vegan diet can cause probiems, 
though, if improperly used. Studies 
have shown that protein from plant 
sources compare well with pi-otein 
from animal sources, if and only if, the 
veietables and- grains are mixed 
together to provide all the essentia l 
' 
- They have Jess heart disease, 
strokes, a~d cancer of the bowels. 
You may wish to become a ve&e-
tarian . If so, please don't do it blindly 
-out of ignorance, as a fad . Learn about 
it first . Many groups ·n the United 
States have done well on vegetarian 
,diets, such as the SeVenth oay Adven-· 
tis ts and the NatiOn of ' Islam. Vege-
tarian cookbooks ;i re useful , too, but 
beware .of gimmicks, and rip-off artists . 
Coad sources of information inclu.de 
the American Dietetic Association in 
Washington, D.C., as well as Back to 
Eden by Herbert Kloss, and Cooking 
with Mother Nature by Dick Gregory. 
Without good nutritional knowledge, a 
''vegeta rian'' diet can be haZllrdous to 
your health. 
• • 
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Intra1nural 
Basketball 
I 
. ' 
Gets Underway 
By Larry Drakeford Jones 
Francis Harris 
• Hilltop 51,jffwriters 
But , that is the onlv outside assistance 
' the program receives. · 
''At the team meeting, each captain 
voted to have each player pay a S2.00 
f ee. This is be ing done so we can have 
Intramural basketba l l season opens a quality program. The mon~y is to be 
Monday in the lower gyms ·of Burr 
- used to get trophies for each winning 
Gymnasium. The \competitiveness of team member, fo"r the MVP and the 
: Howard University' s !ntramural hoop .' league lead ing scorer. It atso goes tcr 
, Jeam cannot be matched by many ,,ward jerseys for the All-I ntramural · 
'"'un iversities in several respec ts. team. Th is is all being done for the 
Basketball is primarily dominated students, we want it to be the ir 
by the Black athlete . 'Being the largest program," said Harris. 
Black s_chool in the country, many pf . There are 45 teams entered in th is 
the students here who come from .\11 season 's program, w ith two league 
over the nation are former high school d ivisons, the NBA and ABA. The /\BA ,. 
ba l lplayers. Most continue to play Subdivisions are A. B, and c. while the 
regularly and love the intense nature h d 
th B 
. . hNBAaD, and£ . .., 
o t I:? sport . eing_a un iversity wit Several teams will be favored to go 
only one varsity basketball team , the on 10 the p layoff s, bLtt of course there 
>- chances of one continuing on !·he jnter- · will be several teams that will be · 
~ scholastic level is al most null, unless 
'8 ·you are recruited by the school for that sleepers. 
a: · The defending regular season 
>- purpose. champion is Twice As Nice. The Twice 
_ ~ The intramrnal basketball program As Nice unit is 22-1 over the last year 
" "' ( 
. ~ "' !II!" " -- - ' ir4. 
Moe Young takes a shot in the Bison 95-77 win ov&r S.C. State. 
~: i... 1' is the largest program of its k ind on and a half . Their 22 game win streak 
- ~ campus. It is an outlet for manv former wa s halted in the finals of the Pre-
high school athletes to express thEin1- Christmas tournament by the Disco 
selves athletically in a team concept Larry Spriggs atten1pts to block one of Eastern Shore player's shots. Ramblers. The Ramblers haVe a_ ~ix 
again st their fellow students. 
By Clif ton Brown , 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
The Howard Bison will face 
archriVal North Carolina A& T tonight 
1n ( ;re1ensboro. N _( The Aggies are 
Cl1rre11tly leading !he MEAC \V ith a 6-0 
conferen ce record 
A& T is led by ser1ior guard Jar11es 
" The Bircl '' SparrO\V. Sparrow ;vas the 
/\.~~ 1\ C pl,1,·er of tl1e yt:>ar la st season as 
tlit• Aggies Won the conference chan1-
pib ns}11 p · ~ 
• 
l "he 1\gg1es have been winning thi s 
year bL1t' h,1ve not been extremely im-
pressi ve as they ha\'e been involved in 
qL11 te a f e\v close games 
I 
I th1r1k ·,\& T is 1n the se r11or syn~ 
dron1e. ' :ta 1d HO\\'ard Hea.d Coach A B. 
\.V i ll1 a111son '' They 'have a lo t ·of 
ser11ors ar1 d ! think son1e o f them· are: 
trv1ng to be ri ll-world 
"But \\'e can·t worry ourselves vv1th 
..inv i l'.ltcrn.1\ problems that A& _T .n1ight 
have They al\vays seem to have them-
selves together when 1hey Pla.y us."' 
Tl1P 13ison dropped two ·close games 
to A.& ! last year - one. a triple-over-
Area HS. Basketball 
I 
• • 
By Darre ll Calhoun 
Hilltop Staff Writer I 
De 1'1atha proved Tuesday \\'hy it is 
t)1e top ranked high school in the 
c ount~Y and the number one team in. 
tl1e Metro area by defeat ing number 
two ra1nked Mackin 67-55 at the C;ipital Cent re. , 
WhilJ De Matha is sport ing a 5-0 
~letro record and a 17-1 overall rec·ord , 
tl1e TL1 esclay night game determined 
who was indeed the number one team.· 
. Led hy the scoring drive of Derek 
\Vh i ttcnburg's twenty-five points the 
' . . . Stags led the Tro1ans by the,,b1ggest of 
the gar11e lead 1n the third quarter. 
Three quarters must have been too 
much trail ing, because Mackin hit the 
offensive boa rd s with a new 
awakening with the help of senior 
Kevin Black 
Black motivated his team within 
four points 1n the fou rth .quarter w ith 
his followups that produced three 
rebourl<ls, two layoups. and one bank 
• 
r Dionne W~ick ·1 
says: ''.Get your ! 
blood into ' 
circulation?' 
Call Red Ooss now 
·tOr a blood donor 
appointment. 
I 
~ . .  . ~- , .. ,, ....... ..,._, , ... ~_,,,,, .... 
• 
' 
' 
t'1me thriller at Burr Gymnas ium 
Williamson hopes that this year the 
Bison \Vii I be on' he winning side of the 
score 
'' I definitely think we can beat 
A&T," said Willian1 sor1 '' I thoL1ght that 
we coulcl beat then1 la st year . bur we 
didn ' t " 
• 
Howard will be going to Greensborc 
with two straigh t wins beh ind them. 
Wednesday night , the Bison defeated 
the University of Maryland at Eastern 
Shore at Burr 7 J-65 
The gan1e wa s c lose throug\:iout the 
first half but the Bison took. t\vo point 
halft ime le;.d, 35...-.33 
In the seco11d half the Bison pla,,ed 
tough defense. UMES wa s forced . to 
shoo t f rom the outside \vith little 
succ es s 
-
Despite a f~\v turnovers . the Bison 
managed to hit layups and force UMES 
~to foul . 
UMES never th reatened to take the 
lead as Howard coasted to victory. 
Wilson led the Bison scoring with 18 
points. and .the aggressive Howard 
d!efense held high-scori ng Chick 
' ' Simmons to 12 points 
1 Will ia n1 son 
guards-Wilsor1. 
Jeff BeaTd 
used on ly three 
Morris Young, and 
"' Earlier in the season, we were going 
w,ith the most experienced QUards," 
said Williamson '' B'ut \ve felt that we 
needed n1ore things happening trom 
the guard position ,. 
" I felt that going with a big g'"uard 
l ike Young \vould help the tea"m . We 
will .probably use thi s lineup the next 
three or four games no matt er what 
promptly jumped out to a 5-0 lead with 
jus t a minute gone in the game. But the 
Bison quickly ga i.ned the lead at 10:09 
and took a 44-35 lead into the locker 
room. • 
Staie refused to fold however and 
.cut Howard 's" halftime lead to iust two 
points with 15 minutes st ill lef t to play . 
However the Bison regrouped a'nd 
mounted a'n assa ult whi ch pu.t the 
' ' 
Bulldogs away for good. 
Bison center Dorian ''Chick '' Dent 
who had played a somewhat lacklust~r 
f irst half. used his he ight advantage 
inside to score 14 second-half points . 
Young and Richardson cont inued their 
consistent pla y and the Bison began' to 
pad their lead oiice mole 
With Dent and Larry Spriggs con-
trolling bQth boards, the Bison wo n 
Ri cha rd son led all scorers \vith 23 
points and Young added 21 . 
game w in streak on -the line when the 
Director of lntramura ls, GJenn 
Harri s thinks th is season can be the regu lar season begins. 
finest to date . 
''We are ve ry opt imist ic about thi~ 
yea r's program," said Harr is. ''The 
response from the studerit body has 
been tremendous and we expect to see 
many fans com ing"out and support lng 
thei r favorit.e teams. , 
Harr is has a staff of competen t 
students assist ing him w ith the. 
p rogram by keeping time, scoring and 
of f ic iating. His only . complaint is a 
shortni::ss of staff member.s . 
''My workers are assigned to me 
through the schoo l 's student employ-
ment program. The requ irements that 
are set fo rth makes it hard for some 
students who W_PUld l ike to help out to 
do so," said Harris. A- student must be 
a full time student. maintain a 2.0 
average and he can' t be receiving any 
financial aid . 
T earn jerseys have been donated to 
the oro~ram by Anheu ser-Busch Co. 
The East Coast All-Stars were 
champs two years ago, an1d once again 
will pr~ss h~rd to regain that t i tle~ 
A.K.I. wa s a semi-finalist in thi Pre-
Chr istmas tou~nament and have 
vengence on their minds for the 
regu"lar season. Bustin' loose w il l be 
another team . to reCkon w ith because 
they have two" tuture Howard recruits, 
Rod Wright and James ~at iff . Ratiff 
and Wright had to sit out a seasoh .of 
var.s ity play because of the NCAR 
transfer rule . · 
Games will be 
Wednesday, Th~rsday 
5 p.m. until 11 ·p .m . 
to be able to play mar 
d ifferent time schedul 
eld Monday, 
nd Friday f rom· 
rris would like 
games and at a 
but the lack of 
gym fa'Cilities did no\ al for such. 
Tuesday is being held ""'"en for fe-
male students interested in the intra-
mural program 
The. Bi son manag~d to forge ahead 
midway through the second half 
Behind the shooting of Louis Wilson 
and Carl ton Richardson ttie Bison built 
The second half was h1ghi1grited by 
fou r Bison dunks: two by Dent and one 
each for Richardson and Sprigg s. 
Last \veek the Bisor1 used a fast Howard raised "thei r record to 11 -7 
- b"rea·k · qff"ensf.fo defea.t Sov,th Ca~ofina~ I pveral! ~nd 3-2 in the ME AC. The Bison 
~t 9
0
5-77
1
at Burr Gymnasium, ~napping ; need _vic tories o_ve r A&;T and Nor'.h 
~ fdu ~ gfun1e losing st reak Carol1r1 a Central on Sa turday to stay Ln 
1 Jn the first half . the Bul~dogs content ion fo r the MEAC regular 
Grapplers Have Woes·. 
' a fJ4-53 lead 1.vith nine minutes to"p!av 
W il!ian1sbn then dec ided to use a 
~emi-stall o ffen se tb preserve the lead 
shot 
In the same spirit of things De 
Matha 's Whittenburg came back w ith 
a layup and t~o free throw5 to puSh De 
Matha ahead with a ten point · lead 
\vith less than three minutes left . 
The final blow, of the game came 
when De Matha s,et up a four corner 
setup w ith a minute·thirty t o go. 
Although the St'agS held a offensive 
monopoly throughout the gqme, the 
-Trojans f c;i rced several offens ive 
handling problems. 
Third ranked Mt . Vernon wasn 't so 
lucky asJhey gave up their th ird place 
rank by falling to Groveton 94-88. 
Mt. Vernon was unbeaten tn 
previou s p lay, but now stands at 4-1 in 
league play and 15-1 in regul a'r season 
play . Groveton, .ranked 12th, now 
stand at 5-0 in league play and 13-2 in 
overall play . 
The win also put Groveton in the 
• 
number one spot 1n . Vi rginia 's AAA 
Gunston d ist rict , If Groveton ever has 
to give proof of the ir•outs tand ing field 
,shoot ing, the Mt. Vernon game would 
show it of f . 
... 
Groveton shot 3 percent from the 
field. 39 of 62 shot s, wh ile Mt. Vernpn 
shot only 44 percent, 34 of 78 shots. 
The high scorer f or the Groveton Tigers 
wa s Ke ith Wilder . 
.. Wilder scored 20 of -his 36 total 
points in the last quart~r . and he also 
shot 11 of 13 shots in the second half. 
Pr io r to the games start Wilder 
averaged 21.5 points a ~ame 
The main su rpr ise to the Mt. Vernon 
Majors must have been the same run-
gun offense that the Tigers provided. 
~~~half. "Yilder ~~~ tPammate Jody 
yvi1l1ams with 12 aMt 13 points 
respect ively ha~ the Majors behind by 
a 41 -36 score . 
SPEEDREADING FOR SPRINGTIME 
Technical Material - material t hat requires prev ious traini ng or e~·-
perrence. 
Magazine .and Journal A ritcles - getti ng the most in the least amount of 
time. 
Study Skills - two separate approaches; one for daily, one for unit 
assignments. 
' Classic literatllre - books t hat have or wi l l stand the test of time. 
Depth l!faterial - material that is more dif.f.icult than you usual ly read . 
Tuesday - Feb. 6th at: 
McManon Ha ll, Room 112 
12 NOON4:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Friday - Feb. 9th at: 
111 :00 a. m. { 3:00 p. m. 
and 
Law School-12:30 p.m. 
Moot Ct, Rm. 
Sponsored by 
Catholic University 
School of Edu,ation 
learning Center 
.. 
• 
For more information and registration: 
Contact: · 
[)~ flarry Wachs 
Rm. 258C.U.A.0. 
Boyle Wash. 20064 
635-5845 
\ • 
Especially for Students 
I 
By Steve Wi l.liams 
Hilltop St.1.ffwriter 
season title. • 
•• 
in need of more good wrestlers wit h 
good G PA 's for next season." Jonathan 
Maxi, Dav id Easaw, and Joe · Dean 
. ' ' 
· comprrse the rest of the Howard 
ACcordin g to Phil Cunningham in his 
sec0nd 1 year as Bison wrestling coach 
the Howard team has had to forfeit 
seven matches so far this season 
because of the decreasing number of. 
active wrestlers on the squad. 
Wrest lrng team . , 
'' The re were 13 on the roster in the 
beginning of the semester ," said 
Cunningham, ''and only five now." 
'' Th is most assuredly has put a 
damper on the functional aspects of 
the squad. Cunningham added thb.t out 
of the five members only two were 
eligible to wrest le this semester, 
t herefore. some of the matches had to 
forfeited for reasons of pract ica lity of 
expense. 
Mt. Vernon 's leading scorer, Alb~rt 
Brown. del ivered a val iant comeback 
try with two double-pump layups, and 
two bombs in each corner to put the 
Majo rs with in one point at the half, 60- ~ '' The ''Academic Crun ch'' which 
59. Brown scored 24 po ints. followed Cunn ingham ~eferred tO is that of· ~he 
c losely by Eric Sel lers w ith 20 points. ~ tud e nt ' s decreasing giade point 
Two other m.imbers, Derrick Steele · averages. 
Cu nningham said that he is certain " 
~ h~t. with his new recru i tment strategy, 
•t 1s only a matter of time before the 
wrestling team will be prod~ctive 
throughout the MEAC. · 
''We have a start which is essent ial 
t? building a gre"at program, but that 
t ime ·to get the ball rolling is the main 
thing," said Cunningham. 
According to the grappler coach the 
team is in good financial condition. 
''We 'have funds comparable tP the 
top teams in the MEAC and it will Show 
as we begin our next season. 
The HoWard wrestling team is 
scheduled to go to North Caroji~i to 
meet up with A& T toda Y and NC 
Central on Feb. 3. 
and Darry l Wa inwright scored 13 " As fa r as meeting the requirements 
point s" a piece. of parti cipating in the MEAC -matc'hes, · l;...~===•ll•c==:>l'l~C==~•<1•ic::=:::i>q~-~=; 
we w ill be there with our two eligib le 2 
Fourth ranked . Teddy Roosevelt 
defeated Chamberlain in a last second 
51-50 win. when Wiley W illiams made 
a backward layup w ith five seconds 
left On the clock . 
members," said Cunningham. ' LAST 
Derek Givens, a liberal arts major , 
and Leonard Long of the scho"ol of 
See rei!TI, page 11 
Architecture wrest le in the 160 pound 
and 150 pound Classes respectively . CkANCE 
They are excellent wrestlers individ-j \•-:====·=========--
ual ly," said Cunningham. '' But we are 
SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, 
. v 
• SENIORS 
I 
If you ca.n qualify, within two months you could be 
guaranteed a career In the exciting fleld of avaltlon .-
with 110 obligation. 
. 
You don' t need 20/ 20 vision. 
You don' t need a technical major. 
You DO need a proven record of success . 
Starting salaries - over $13,000. Earn over $22,000 In fou 
l"'rs. To find out If you can qualify, call Navy Avlatlo · 
Programs toll·frae at 1-BOD-•92·0326. 
' ' 
. eadllne for applications from juniors Is February 28 . 
• 
• 
PtJT YOUR 
MESSAGE iN 
ThE HillTop 
, 
ONly $1.00 
' All 11u; ;s rrust be no 
-11n e than 10 words . anl 1 
tY,pe,.ritten. DFADUNE : 
fl'llRUARY 2 
The Hilltop office is 
loi:a1ed at · 2217 fourth 
St. (adjerznt to 1he 
Bedtune Hall pillkq 
lot) 
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Sharks Lose Close Orie 
DeMatha 
Reigns ' 
By Darrell Calhoun 
Hilltop Stilffwriter 
The mostly yourg and 1nex-
, 
perienced Howard University swim 
team, The Shark, lost a pretty close 
swim meet last .Friday in the Burr 
Gymnasium against . the more 
seasoned South Carolina State 
Bylldogs, by a score of 68-41 , 
South Carolina State. 
' 
Howard · started off the meet 
with a surprise by defeating the 
South Carolina team in the 400 
' yard medly relay, with team 
members Raoul Poon Kong, Andre 
Todd, David Nelson, and Adrian 
White, the 1000 yeard freestyle 
and 500 vpard freestyle by David 
Nelson. 
• 
'' All in all the meet wa·s pretty 
nice, considerii:ig that South 
Caro lina had doubts about what 
we would do against them and how 
they wouldn,' t be able to run over 
us," Coach Yonriie ShamboUrger 
' d sa1 . 
The crowd (standing room only} 
wwas pretty enthusiastic about the 
rheet, but it just wasn~ t enough to 
overcome the awesome power that 
After tv.o ~wins the Bison 
are in Nardi c.Nini this~ 
' 
Th: Aggies iresently lead the 
~with a &O record. 
• 
' l ·"' J '-
' 
• 
. . 
• 
I 
I 
' 
pretty tough rneet and we knoW 
t hat they are going to give lJS a 
p retty tough time, but th is year 1 
hope We are prepared for them ." 
Another thing on the agenda for 
the Sharks is the trip to the Black 
Nationals to be 'held in Winston-
Salem (N . C.) Staie on March 1-3 .... 
Right no\v the triP depends on 
funding from the Athletic 
Directors. 
• 
One of the disturbing things of 
tlfe me~t against South Carolina 
State was the lack· of information. 
due to failure of the electronic 
timir)g devices . The devices have 
beer\ out of operation since the 
last two meets of la st season. 
Coach Shan1bot1rger has had to 
use two stop watches, provided by 
Howard University, but for the 
home matc hes a r1d pra c ti c~s to be 
adequate there is a need for twelve 
watches.· The result of this inex-
cusable attitude ha s caused Andre 
Todd as least one shot at an 
American Record. This reporter 
hopes that the red tape that is 
causing the miXllP can be so lved 
before the season is over . 
' 
' 
. 
South Carol ina posses:ed . 
The only other source ot' in-
spiration that the Sh.i rk s. provided 
was by team member Irene Mason 
on the three meter diving board . 
Mason has on ly participated in 
three meets so far this season and 
has improved each time. 
. ' 
'' Irene' has improved drastically 
since coming here. Every time she 
is in a meet she does great'' , 
Shambourger sais . 
Mason received the highest 
score for a dive during the com-
petition . She scored a 6, 6, cind 51!l 
out of . a possible 10 score by each 
rudge . 
, David Nelson swan1 a 12 .0, 1000 
yard freestyle and Andre Todd had 
a close race . His opponent from 
South Carolina swam a 22.96 .swim 
and Todd was a whisker away with 
a.22.98 time in the 400 medly relay . 
i::mt'd from />]ge TO 
( hamberla in led at the half with a 
one point lead, 26-25. 
Fifth ranked Bladensburg defeated 
Northwestern 70-58 at Northwestern 
Bladensburg led at the half with a 19 
point lead, 39-20. Sixth-ranked 
Spingarn' werit into overtime agaihst 
Coo lidge, but won by a score of 69-64. 
Coolidge led at the half by one 
point, 32:11. but just coul,dn' t hold on. 
Coo! idge who is 4-4 in conference play 
. and 10-6 overall, lost track of Spingarn 
in the fourth quarter by 12 pOints but 
managed to pull back within five 
points with a minute left . 
Dwight Walker 16 points, was 
fouled on an i~bound pa-ss and 
brought Coolidge. within three points 
Next" Friday the Sharks will play on a one-o.n-one shot . Walker went on 
host again in the Burr Gym against ~o bring the Colts within two, then 
Loyola College of Baltimore .. The finally ~ied the score before the .end of 
Sh · k I · regulation play ar s ost against Loyola last . -
year, but expect a pretty tough 
time this year . Although Cotton was the life saver 
the leading scorer Larry Caddie, 2:2 
pqints, put the finishirig touches on tht 
lgame. Cadd ie scored the last four fi~ld points and Lenios Coleman shot none 
:of the freethrows that he had a chance 
to make on a four-s.hot. 
Seventh-ranked Bishop O 'Connell 
went against ninth-ranked Gar-Field 
and beat them by a score of 75-55. The 
. score was tied 35-35 at the half. but 
evidently O'Con_nell wasn' t con-
fortable with such a tight _score. 
Kevin Darmony Jed the O'Connell 
team with a 30 point scoring game. 
.. 
W .T. Woodson Scorches Falls 
Ch~rch 101-79 behind the powerful 
scoring of Peter Holbert, 28 points, to 
hold steady with their eight plac~ 
position. 
Finally tenth-placed EaStern high 
school squeaked by McKinley with a 
·58-56 score in inter-high play Tuesday. 
Eastern led at the half by one, 28-27, 
and tlie game was clos"e all the way . 
ion has 
• s. 
• 
- • 
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Womens .Track 
Team Hig.hly Ra.ted~. 
• 
I 
By Etta Solomon 
Hilltop St•ffwriter 
' ""?-· • t 
~ in the hurdles, Caro line Delanty. in the_ 
~ 60, team captain Sherry James, fer-
nalla Scott, and Stacey Franklin in the 
440, and the mile i-elay teain . Howard 's 21 -member women 's track 
team, led by former olympian Esther 
"Stroy Fair, i'; 1n ·Pittsburgh thi s 
weekend for the University of Pitt-
sburgh Invitational track meet. • 
Delaney has also qualifi'ed to run in 
the AAU in• New York on Febr.uary 23 
and 24. Woods said that he would like 
four or five runners more to qualify for' ' 
Ron Woods, in his third year a s ~ 
coach of the women's track team feels~ 
that his team is young and promising. 
''Within th~ _next two years we' ll be·· 
among the top five teams · in the 
country ," said Woods, ''Right now 
we' re in the top 1 O'' . 
• 
Howard has been in tWo meets this 
year, the Princeton and Ri chmond. 
I nvitatiof)als. In the Princeto n meet 
Howard placed first, second and fifth 
in the 440. The 11.0ward women . also 
placed fourth in tt-1" mile relay, seventh 
in the 60, and sixth in the 600. • 
''We ran against 30 schools and our 
overall performance was good." said 
Woods. 
the AAU. 
• 
Woods would like to return to the 
Penn Relays and the Women 's 
Nationals at Michigan State in East 
Lansifl. Michigan ''Right now we'l-e on 
a pretty good timetable ." said Woods. 
'' If health stands up and weather 
permits we should qual ify early in 
ord er to go to the championships. ' 
'' The earlier you qualify the Quicker 
the pressure leaves you . 
''When a woman is trying to r n a 
certain time she is under P,ressure and 
makes mistakes.'' ~ ·,, ! 
Howard 's women 's tPack team 
competes with the nation's m~jor 
universities. There is no breakdowh in 
women 's track . · 
· ''Women 's sports are up nd 
coming, " said Woods. -,,In the nexl 10 
years· when women's sports comes l1n.to 
Some of the Howard team members full bloom we' ll have divisions." ' 
have also qualified for the Eastern Woods ~a very good recrui ing 
Regional meet , which feature teanis ye~r bringing.in 11 new participant"s j . 
from the east coast. According to . All our girls are standouts, ancj 1n 
Woods, the qualifiers for the meet · this_ stage everybody should feel t at 
were Sharon Jewell and Anna Gabriel their contribution is necessary to he 
·. · squad'.", sa id Woods. 
" 
• 
• 
Davi son Leads Bisonett s 
By Larry Flagg 
Hilltop St<tffwriter 
A battle is going on under the 
•boards. Someone reaches up and 
snatches the ball from her com-
petitors, she pivots , 1umps. and 
switches a turnaround jumper in her 
opponent's face, ''Skinny'' has scored 
again . . 
W insome Davidson, affectionately 
known as '' Skinny '' because of her 
lanky build , has been one of the 
premiere basketball playe·rs on the 
Howard Bisonettes for four years . This 
is her final season as a Bisonette,\ she 
graduates in May. · 
There is often a st igma attached 
with being a fem.ii.le athlete including 
t he idea of being too masculine. Yet 
Da~idson says, '' I 've never had any 
..... 
two womens pro leagues, one in ew 
Jersey and one in Dayton and r hbpe 
I 'm playing well enough to attract sdme 
attention.~ · • 
' Off the court, ''Skinny'' says her 
favorite pastime is dancing. And ;she 
dances like she does everything ~lse , 
and thats with an ab·undance of • en-
thusiasm and vigor. Sh~ says. '' ... The. 
o nly thing I like better than dancirig is 
· relaxing; and when I relax I just' sit 
·back and li sten t~ music." 
''Skinny'' at~butes a large amqunt 
of her success to her coach, Cynth ia 
Groomes. She~ said, ''Coach Groomes is -
tike a mother on and off the court;j she 
knows when and how to disciplin~ all 
of u's. She tries very hard, she give's us 
her all . I give her a lot of cred1t1 for 
bring ing me this far ." ' 
problem s with that stereotype." She lf a pro offer doesn't come throj.lgh. 
then joking ly added that , '' ... no one ' 'Skinny' ' plans td go to graduate 
ever said anything to me, because they school and eventually become a sports 
were afraid I might punch them !'' · reporter. But right now she's con-
When questioned as "to why she cerned about her final attempt to fead 
didn' t play on the vo lleyball team this · the Bisonettes to the MEAC title . 
year, Skinny ieplied," ... Since its my · · f 
senior year I w.3.nted to concentrate on . ''Skinny'' came to Howard in 1~7:> , 
my grades more and develop my · from the island of Nassau, Bahanlas, 
basketball skil ls." Her development where she alt.ended St. Johns tiigh 
has been most impressive. She is School . In her senior year she ~as 
averaging 18.9 points per game. whi ch l/oted the Sports Woman of the Year 
she complements with 11 rebounds per for 1975 after· outStan-lling seasons in · 
game. volleyball and basketball . ''1 dec~ed 
Her statistics and her earnest desire to come to Howard , because I wa~ted_ 
to win can only. aid her in attaining her to go to a g"ood Black school, and1my 
ult imate goal, which is playing in -the counselor ,at my high school gradu~ted · 
wom'ens pro basketball l~ague . She , from Howard and she influenced/ my 
·says, ''There is a good possibility of me decision, " says Skinny. After.,enrqll1ng 
being drafted, if I don't get hurt , here at Howard , ''Skinny'' decided t~ 
anymore. I' ve had a couple of injuries-.. major in journal ism, and has mixeq .her 
' 
this year, but I'm okay now. There are athletics an.._d academics well · ; 
'1--~~~.;__~~~~-"-.....;_~~......,. 
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We're the ·Coast 
Guard. 
We may be small 
(about 37,000 strong) 
but our jobs are some 
. of the most important ones in the country. 
• 
• 
As you probably know, we're in the business 
of saving lives and property. 
But we're also charged with protecting our -
coastlines, our Great Lakes, our waterways. ' 
Regulating the new 200-mile fishery conservation 
zone. ~ntercepting narcoticstrafficking. Monitor-
ing the vessels that come and go at :ill of our 
major ports. • 
Big jobs. Requiring top people. 
That's why we need good, qualif ied, ambi .. 
tious men and women. 
Put yoir Ba clselor's Degnw lo work . 
. We're especially interestei:I if you have a I 
technical degree-in engineering, science, mathe-
matics, or computers. We've got the work that 
tal<es your special talents and skills. 
Once you finish·officer's candidate school -
18 weeks in Yorktown, Virginia - we'll give you a 
job with responsibility. You work with the most 
• 
' 
I 
•• 
' 
' 
I . 
advarced equipment. 
and technology 
kno 1 n. It's good 
wor , good surround-
' 
1 
ings, with men and 
women of your talent am~ abiliti9s. 
lhebenefib. tha1ewascl1. 
A starting salary of ver $1-01000 that can 
increase by over 40% i yol'JFljfyWQree years with 
normal promotion and senior1 aises. 
Free medical and d¢nfal cat~. A quarters . 
allowance. .)_ ·I . 
T Uition assistance for off-duf}r.education. 
Thirty days of paid Cacatian 'a·year. 
And a generous ret rement ·Ian for those who 
roake the Coast Guard career. 
Plue the reward of rformi gin an organiza-
' tio~ that is considered t every ~st in the nation. 
' I lo'" aDDIY. 
i See your college pl ce~~nt"bffice, or call 
800-424-8883 toll free or more 'nformation. 
The Coast Guard needs offi9ers. What other 
1 company will make you.an offic~r and give you 
a job fitting 'your title after 18 we ks? 
rdQC.S. 
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- GLEASON WORKS -
ENGINEERING WITH A CHALLENGE 
Openings· are available in Rochester, N.Y:. for 
mechanical and electrical engineering students in-
terested in machine design, research, application, 
and sales enginee.ring. • 
The Gleason Works is the w.orld leader in the 
technology, design, appl ication and methods of 
producing b,evel and hypoid gears. The Company 
manufactures more tha~, 80 mo.dels of gear· cu11ing 
machines, plus cutting tools, spare parts and wor.k-
holding eq1 A ,ment for them. 
Gleason Works has . approximately 3200 em-
• ployees. the majority of whom work at its principal 
facilities in Rochester, N.Y. Other Gleason manufac-
turing plants are located in Plymouth, England and in 
· Baudour, Belgium. 
Interested students should contact the Placement· 
Office. A Gleasor;i · ~ecruiter will · be available on 
campus, February 9: 1979. - • 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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t 1 . There are ·those who say immorality among cOllege students 
[and youth in general) has grown tremendously. Among reasons 
given are incre~sed availabilitV of birth control, adoption of new 
values, lack of· respect for religion or elders -even coed dorms. 
"' • Some ,say it's a case of ~lot!ing and scheming to undermine Black 
, 
' 
' 
people'-s streng.th . 
, 
,DO YOU THINK THE MORALS OF TODAY'S 
BLACK YOUTH HAVE CHANGED? · 
' 
Sheri Willi<lmS 
Sophomore 
Se.tttle 
M.irlt-;ting 
1 
I don' t think mora.ls ha,•e 
changed per se. but I do think that 
certain things have becon1e n1ore 
acceptable than 1n past years 
g•Times change but basically 
people don' t as far as l 'n1 con-
cerned I don' t think 11 is a plot or 
• scheme to undern11ne Bl~ck 
(people) i I think rt applies to 
people in general and just anoth'er 
step towards we as indivu:Juals 
detern1ining ·,1nd putting per· 
spect1ves to \vhat we vall1e 1n 
forr11s o f rnor,1ls 
2 
1 I don' t really think the ad1111r11s· 
tratior1 1s responsive to protect 
over ernp)oym,ent of faculfy 
Therf' n1ay have b~en u11derly1ng 
reasons for f1r1ng of Dr L111dse\· I 
think it \vas pure!\' coincidental 
that Pres1dt>nt Cliet>k acted 1n 
f;ivor of the protests o f the 
.students ,1nd fa culty 
' 
• 
• 
, 
, 
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Donn.1 Singleton 
Sophomore 
Woishin1.ton, D .C. 
Dental Hygiene 
1 
Yes. I think the morals of 
today's Black youth have chan· 
ged. TRe youths of today' are 
reared in a completely diftefent 
environment than those youth~ 10 
years ago They are exposed to 
idea s suc h as premarital sex and 
sirig le parenthood whereas 10 
years ago it w olild have been 
unconceivable to subiPct a chi\<! 
- t~ these si tuat ions l 
~Y evaluatior1 o f the adtn~n1s-
1ra~ions ' respons~ to protes.t· ver 
e'rrfployment of fa cu lty is tha the 
action taken was adequate lbr a 
first step The administra t ion 
should fo llow throl1gh \Vith the 
act ion they have stated Also the 
• administra t iOn should be more 
selective of the faculty memlJ'ers 
that they choose 
' Doivid H. Dupree 
Sophomore 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
Acct./Comp. Info System 
1. •. 
To an extent yes_ Youth only 
kno.).., what they are taught bV 
their elders or adapted from their 
peers. II youth are taught that the 
morals of their parents and others 
were too strict and " busting 
loose'' is.the ri8ht thing to do, how 
else w i ll youth react "Children 
l ive what they learn." 
2. 
Inconsistent The administra-
t ion is lot the students' right to 
the best po5sible in the School of 
Architecture_ Why ca n' t they also 
use the same principle as a 
precedent in evaluation of the 
political scien ce department. the 
english department. etc. 
• 
Sheryl Gr.ih.im 
Junior 
Woishington, D.C . 
Elementary Educ.ition 
1 
• 
Yes. I believe that the)morals of 
today's Black youths hav1~ 
drastically changed . There seems 
to be little empha sis· plac.ed on 
morality and human kindness . 
Young people of today have 
strayed away from Cod as well as 
the .upbringing and manners 
·received from their parents. Until 
Black youths are able to regain 
some of 'the morality they've lost . 
conditions w ill inevitably become 
worse. 
2. • /,. 
rea lly do not have sufficient 
information to give a iair anSwer 
on the administrat ion 's responstl' 
to the protest over the em-
ployment of faculty. 
' ' ., 
' 
' 
' 
l 
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• 
Alvet.i ( . Dennis •I 
Sophomore f 
W.1Jhin1ton, D.C. 
:hilosop~y and Psycholo1y t. 
personally feel the mora:Js of 
today's Black youth have intleed 
changed. l think most of today;s 
youth are more informed an4' can 
see the condit ions and mOra!s of 
society changing. I believe jthey 
realize that from a standpoint: 
things aren' t getting better_ l •feel 
they are trying to turn the tible.s 
back . where Bla Ck (people) · had 
gh moral ani:l eth~ical standjirds, 
high in the sense where nothing 
could tear .tl:iem down 
• 
2. 
• 
I feel that the administration at 
some point must reach a )evel 
where they listen 19._ the stuc!ents 
with an interested l!ar, bec'ause 
their decisions do affect us 
directly. I was very proud td see 
' the students at Howard taking a 
sta nd. united together to defend 
the rights of their educatiop. as 
well as their educators •· 
' • 
• 
1 
' l 
~ 
' l 
I • 
2. Abo'ut t~d weeks ago, University President James E. C!Jeek 
removed Or . Jerome Lindsey as dean of the School of Architecture. 
This action followed weeks of pr.otest by students and many fa9ul.ty 
members . But the administration has been sa id to be slow to·aft in 
numerous other situations. including the denial of tenure to ,two 
pol itical science ~ofessors. ~nd firings in many other departmepts. 
•• HOW WOULD YOU EVALUATE THE ADMINI· 
• 
STRA TION'S RESPONSE TO PROTEST OVER EM·· 
PLOYMENT OF FACULTY? 
• 
en1n 
• • Speakout Photography by Perc_y Pqrk~r 
I 
' 
• 
• 
, 
' 
Black Crystal . Year of the Child JA Day • 
New ' 'orkers, Ltd • present a The Howard University Chil· The Sc hoOI of Business Fresh-
New York weeker1d at the Black dren's Theatre. in cel ebration of men Cl ass wil! present Junior 
Crystal. Fr1dav r11ght af ter the N c;. UNE SCO 's '· Inter nationa l Year of Achievement Day a!\. Howard 
Central game, Feb 9, 1979 the Child ," w ill present the Play- University 111 the Schoorof Bus i· 
Saturdav night after the NC A ' n1akers Repertorv Cor11pany and ness lobby fron1 9:00 a rn ·4:00 
& T 1:1ame Feb 10, 1979 & frpe th~ Child ren's lheatre Workshop p . ~ Februa ry 9. 1979 Come 
buses ava1lab!e ) Ask ,\ny club in a, variety of stagt> shows begin· recogn1te W ashington .. D.C. area 
member for tickets and fu rt her ning Ja11uary 27 high school stJdents for their ou t· 
1niormat1on All performa,nces 1• .. il\ be held - -s tanding ach1eveme11ts 1n the 
at Ira Aldridge Theatre o n commu ni t y For information 
Ho\vard Un11'er s1ty ' s n1ain contact Herman Caines a; 636· 
lgbimo Otito Writers 
campus Further 1nforn1at1on 7440or636-7441 
Club New Jersey 
. I 
Attention all people fron1 Nevy 
terseyl There will be a meeting of 
Club New Jersey on Wedr1e sda¥. 
February 6, 1979 ,1 \ Cook Hall 
lou nge at 7 30 pm The const i'. 
tution will be discussed All .ar t! 
wel come to attend th is r11eet1ng 
Please be p1om1lt 
WICI 
• On Sunday, February 11 . at 4 00 
Dr and ~\rs James Tillman fror;n 
Atlanta w111 be at 2324 First 
Street. the Student Chr1st1an 
Center. to lead a sem1r1ar on the 
Holy Spirit and the body of Christ 
We also have Prayer Breakfasts 
from 7:30 to 9 00 on F-r1days 1n the 
Mahoghany Room 10. the Dining 
Hall. Bible Studies will be held · 
Mondays from 7-9. Wednesdays 
from 6:8. Thursdays &-8. in the 
basem~nt of Rankin Cha1lel , and 
on Sat,urdays fro111 4·6 at the 
Christian Student Center ' 
concerning t ickets m.:iy be ob- · 
ta 1ned by calling 636-7040 
The English Department 
All women :n Communication, 
Inc members who wa nt their 
resumes displayed during 
Communications Conierences 
must have then1 1n by Febrl1ary 
'12 Instructions on how to \Vr1te 
the resume are located 1n the 
WICI mailbox. lournal1sn1 depart: 
ment recept1011 office on the 
second floor Also. clon' t forget 
ou r next meet111g Febru.1ry 5, at 
5:00 1n Rm . B201 -Journalisni 
Job Interviews 
Interviews with prospective 
en1ployers began January 22. 
1979 All graduating seniors are 
eligible for this program and 
should come to the Office Of 
Career Planning and Placement. 
Room 211 . Johnson Building, to 
register and receive a copy of the 
Sp r ing Placement Manu.11 
Remember You must be regis-
tered with the Placement Office 
before you can sign up for inter· 
Iranian 
Students • I 
A student fiction writer and 
news rf porter wishes to ta lk with 
l.ranian student s about the cu rren t 
situation 1n your homeland. with 
an idea for possible n(>wspaper 
article or fiction story Conta ct 
Chancer Reese at 797-9434 1n 610 
Mer1d1an Hall . or leave message 
1n communicator 
o ff ice. 2nd floor. 
Squa·re 
Attention 
newspaper 
Freedman's 
Ladies 
The Ladies of Gamma Sigma 
Sigma. National Service Sorority, 
cordia lly invites you to an " Af· 
ternoon o f Gamma Sig Delight'' 
2 00 pm -4·00 pm Saturday, 
February 3. Meridian Hill Multi· 
Purpose Room Freshmen women 
are wercomer · 
' Florida Trips 
A small g;oup of . Howard 
students are organ izing a Spring 
Break vacation to Fort Lauder· 
dalj!. If interested sign up on the 
sheets marked " FLORIDA'' scat-
tered around ca mpus. These lists 
" are non-binding. We are only con-
cerned at this point in the number 
of students who are interested. 
Look in future Hilltops for more 
detail~ 
• 
I 
Omowe 
Journal 
T"he first issue of the OMOWE · 
Journal for 1978-79 wil l be distri· 
buted beginning on Tuesday, Feb 
. . 
6 
The deadline for submi tt ing 
articles for the second issue of the 
jo\1rnal is Friday, Feb. 9 The 
theme; The Genocidal Conspiracy 
Against African /Am ericans .' 
Undergradua te students should 
submit essays on social and politi· 
cal issues, artwork , poetry, aca-
demic work, Prose. etc to Room 
283. The Office of Studeiit Life as 
soon as possible 
Slimnastics 
The Slimnastics Club meets 
every Tuesday and Thursday from 
5-6:30 in the lower level of the 
Burr Gymnasium. For further 
information contact Mrs Johnson 
at 636-7183 or 7142. 
South Carolinians 
There will be a meeting of the 
South Carolina Club on Feb. 8 in 
room 133 Dougla ss Hall . All mem-
bers are asked to attend . New 
members are ~elcome . 
Prospective 
Graduates 
l'he Bachelor of Arts and Bach-
elor of Science diploma lists for 
prospective May 1979 graduates 
have been posted in Locke H·all 
on the first floor_ Please check to 
see if your name is l isted and if it 
1s spelled correc tly . 
BSU 
The Baptist Student Union w ill 
meet on Tuesday at 12:15 p.m. in 
Andrew Rank in Chapel. A light 
lunch will be available. and there 
will be discussion about ways of 
dealing with human needs in thE! 
city of Washington. 
, QASK 
• For the first time on the 
Howard University Campus, four 
greek letter Fraternities have 
come together for a charitable 
cause. 
Tonight for your entertainr'nent 
pleasure QASK is pleased to 
present two great horror fli cks 
, 
'' Beyond the Door' ' and '' I t Lives 
Again'' in Cramton Auditorium at • 
seven o 'c lock . BE THERE! 
All proceeds will go to RIF 
Literary Magatine. Janus. needs 
submissions for the Spring issue 
Please bring your poems, short 
stories. essays. arld line drawings., 
to Locke 248 The dead~ine for 
submission is March 27 
Admirers 
Is there someone who o you 
really like or are just plain fond 
o f ? Would you like to let someone 
know how much they 're thought 
off Let · the Chicago Club of 
Howard help you out by 'deliver-
ing te him/her a carna~ion on 
Valentines Day -in your name or 
anonymously. See any member or 
a dorm representative by Sat. Feb. 
10th. 
Bethune - Shari W illiams, 421 
East, Renetta Smith 317 East , 
Karen !Jumpers 561 West 
Quad-Rolanda Strickland .312 
Truth. Marian Perkins 318 Frazier. 
Valerie M cC ann 421 Wheatly 
Park Square-Debbra Gunn 
205, Nancy Hughes 405 
Drew-I B. Martin 134. Ivan 
Flowers 543 
Cook - Youree Holloway 224 
Carver -Carl Bonner ,124, 
Ronald Wheeler 2&1 
Meridian-Tyrone Francies 
269, Glenn Heyward.751 
Slowe- Tim Hunter 239, Arthur 
' Rone 352 , Kawana Battle 3.93 
Sutton - Ava Madison 706, 
Michael Owens 116 
African Dance 
Come participate in authentic 
Africa n dance every Tuesd~y and 
Friday in the Women's Gym at 6 
p .m 
Energy Lecture 
The Political Science Lecture 
Series begins its second semester 
with a presentii.tion by Dr_ 
Mathew Holden, Federal · Energy 
Regulatory Commissioner, who 
will speak on ''Energy and the 
· Regulatory Process: Reflections 
of a Micratory Political Scientist." 
Monday. February 5, 4 . p_m. 
Douglass Hall, 8~21 . 
Lecture Series 
The English lecture Series will 
present Dr. Arthur P. Davis, 
University Professor, Howard Uni--
versity, on Monday, February 5, 
Job Preparation 
All perso ns in terested in the art 
of personal mark eting, the chan ce 
of a lifetime is com ing 011 
February 13, ~ 979, Clifford Brow11, 
a personal arketing inst ructor. 
w ill condu a personal marketing 
w ork shop .Howard's School of 
Business. Tl1 key to go°od inter· 
views and progress on the job will 
be emphasized Time. 4.00 p n1 
Chakula 
Cooperative 
Has its monthl y meetings on 
M Ond ay, February 5 ~ 1979 and 
Tuesday, Febru ary 6. 1979. 5:00 
p.m. w ill begin the session on 
saving t ime & money . 2260 Sixth 
Street, NW. 797-1520. 
Seminar 
The School of Human Ecology 
Macroen vironmental Studies Pro-
gram presents a seminar. 
When: February 8. 1979 at 4:00 
p.m . 
Speaker: Frank Butrico. Chief 
of Division of ~nvironmental 
Health , PAN AMERI C AN 
HEAL TH (JRGANIZATION 
Subje- Role of the pan Amer-
ican hea1ih organization in world 
health problems 
Place: Room 3021 
School of Human Ecology 
Hotline 
The Howard University Hotline, 
which is a crjsis-intervention lis-
tening · and r"eferral serv ice is 
again recruiting volunteers. There 
will be a reception Thurs. Feb. 7, 
1979 at 7:00 p.m . in the coun-
seling center. Applications and 
additio\ial information will be 
available at this. t ime. Al l in-
terested persons are asked to 
attend. 
GSC 
1979, in' Room 105, Locke Hall at There will be a monthly 
12·00 p.m. meeting of the Graduate ,Student 
Dr. Davis will speak on the Council on Friday, February 2, 
topic. ''Seven Afro-American ' 1979 at 5:30 p.m. in the School of 
Writers You Should Know." Human Ecology l iving Room. 
, 
, 
, 
Essay Contest 
The ladies of Alpha Chapte r, 
Alr>ha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc 
present· our anr1ual Beulah E 
Burke Book · Scholarship Essay 
Con test 
The topics 1 The Survival Of 
Bla ck Colleges 2 The Socio· 
Economic Role of tbe Black 
\Voman 3 The Impact of the 
Bakke Decision on Black Educa-
tion An award \Viii be given for 
the best essay FOr further detail s 
contact Ja ckie 6360723 . Shirley 
6361835. or Marga re t 6360573 
Deadline for all entries IS 
March 16 Male applicants. 1vel· 
come! 
Baptist Night 
' 
The W J Seymqµr Pente~pstal 
Fellowship sponsors Baptist tjlight 
today - Friday, Feb 2, 1979 beg1n-
n1n!i at 8:00 p.m 1n Rankin Cha pel 
on Howard 's Ma in Campus Call 
2 32·5918 for further i nforn1at io~ 
Soul Steppers 
There will be a meeting of the 
Howard Mighty Marching Sou l 
Steppers, Monday, February 5, at 
6 p n1 in the band room. 
Soul Squad 
The Howard University Bis6n 
Soul Squad ~el.comes any per-
sons interested i? joining and be-
coming a Soul S~ad member 
For informat10n contact· \' 
Holiow.ly, 036~1 or S Da vis 
636-0537. 
Soul Squad " T-s hirts''• w ill be 
availtible_ 
Business· Meeting 
The Junior Class of .the School 
of Bu si'ness and Public Admin-
istration will have a class meeting 
on Wednesday. February 7, at 
' 4:00 p .m . 1n the Student Lounge. 
All Juniors Please Attend. 
Psychology Club 
The Psychology Club will ha ve 
their second meeting of the year 
Tues. Feb. 6, 197.9 at 5:00 p.m . in 
OCH 116. All interested psy-
chology majors and min ors are 
asked to attend. 
Job Preparation 
On February 8. 1979, ttle 
Banking Club of Howard Uni' 
ver~ity will ~resent a resume 
writing workstlop conducted by 
Jean DeRamus, director of 
college recruiting at Harris Na-
tional Bank of Chicago. Th is 
workshop will offer first hand 
knowledge of the art of resu me 
writ ing.-
Place: School of Bu siness 
Time: 5:00 p.m . 
A.S.M.E. 
To all Me<;hanical Engineering 
students and members. There will 
, 
be a meeting of the American 
Society of .Mechanical Engineers, 
Friday, February 2, 1979 at 12:15 
p.m. Room 3114, School of Engi--
neering. Please iOin us! 
Club Philadelphia-
Club Phila delph ia wil l take its 
pictures for the 1978·1979 Bison 
~'earbook o n M onday, February 6 
at 5·00 llm 1n the lobby of Foun· 
ders Lib rary Members. plea~e be 
on t in1e 
Reception 
' Jaiz 
, . 
• 
Sun-Ra & his Myth-Science 
Omniverse Jazz Repert oi re 
present a Theatre Orchestra 
Fri~ay, F'ebruary 2, at 8 pm, and 
Saturday, February 3 . . at 8 pm 
and midnight on the 3rd floor of 
the Harambee Hotel C.:irage For 
more information call 462-5359 
Sigma Rush On Wednesday, February 7 .. 
1979 from 6.00 p .m til 8·00 pm .. 
the Liberal Arts Sophomores wil l The Sophicated Ladies of 
have your fellow classmates and Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, In~ 
oflicers 1n the Drew Hall Blue Alpha Phi Chapter extend an 1nv1-
Room Albums will be given.- - tation to all interested young 
f 
• 
' Special Servi<;es 
' c A,IJ Special Services students 
M US T' take the McGraw Hill · 
writ ing and math tests to remain 
in the SSS program_ The tests w il~ 
be given on Monday, February 12, 
1979 from 10:00 a.rn.-12 noon and 
2.00-4:00 ' p .m . and also bn 
Tuesday, February 13. 1979 from 
2:00.4:00 p.m . and 5:00-7:00 p.m. 
Please come into the S5S office 
and sign up for a time by February 
15th 
Pan-Hellenic 
· Council 
away 
served 
Refreshments " ·ill be ladies to " An Experience of True 
Sisterhood'' There w ill be a meeting of' the 
Special Services 
Event: 1979 Rush Pan-Hellenic Council today, at 6 
Place: Fra zier Hall LoUnge p.m in the BethUne Hall confer-
Student Special Services (SSS) 
1n observance of Black History 
Month have tentatively scheduled 
the following activities for the 
n1onth o f Feb'ruary: 
Date: Sunday, February4 , 1979 ence room. Fraternity members 
For further information or inter· are encou raged to attend. 
Backgammon 
1. A t rip to the Museum of 
African Art . 2. A visit to an 
African Embassy . 3 A tour of the 
Frederick Dougla ss Hou se. 4_ A 
tour o f the Smithsonian-Ana-
viE;w appointments contact 
Karen 636:--0~67 or Carol 399-0570 
lntervie~ w ill be held Feb· 
Come test your Skill at an ~ven­ruary 5-7. from 6-10 p m . 
1ng of B<lckgammon competition Design Contest sponsored by the Banking Ctub of 
' · the 6chciol of Busiriess to be held 
Enter the B,lack Arts ~e~ t iv~I Tuesday, February 6.' f~om 7-10 
shirt Design Contest , · ~ pr1z.e ":111 p.m. in j::ook Hall Lounge. The 
be awarded for the wi~ning w inner wil \ receive a cash prize. 
design. The contest is .open to all f or t icket~see any banking club 
undergraduates. The cont~st ends member or come to the Center for 
February 16. Details .may· ?e ob- Banking in the School of Busi-
tained in Room 28~ . Office of ness. 
costia Mu seum. 5. A trip, to see 
the Black Repertoire Play, " f ive 
on the Black Hand Side." 
All interested SS students 
please come by the SSS office by 
Monday, February 5th, to sign up 
for those activities they would 
like to attend . 
Soul Squad 
The Soul Squad will hold a 
meetin g on Wednesday, February 
7. 1979 in Cook Hall l ou nge_ All 
members are urged to attend. 
The meeting will begin 
promptly at 6:00 p.m. kFollowing 
the meet ing there w ill be a " Wine 
and Cheese sip'' open to all new 
and present members. 
Artists 
A cover desi gn is sought for the 
Spring issue of Jamu s, the English 
Department Literary magazine 
Bring xeroxes of Drawings to 
Locke 248 to deposit in the Janus 
box Deadl ine for su bmi ssion is 
March 27 
Michigan Club 
Student Life. 
Choir Rehearsal 
The first rehearsal of How ard 's 
newest choir w ill be Monday, Feb. 
5 at 6 pm. We w ill· meet in the 
basement of Ra nkin Chapel. W e 
w ill also d iscuss uniforms among 
other things. Bri ng a snack if you 
can; refreshments will be served. 
New membefs · welcome. Please 
be prompt. 
Lovers 
Cot a Sweetheart . special 
perSon, or just a friend? Do some-
thing nice for them for Valentines 
Day. Send them a Valentine-
Candygrani . Contact any Kappa 
Sweetheart for more infbrmatlon 
Exchange Program 
Undergraduate students who 
would like to spend a semester o r 
a year at another college in the 
U.S. are invited to an (nforma-
tional meeting to be held on Tues-
day, February 13 from 11 noon to 
Th II b · 1 II 1 pm in the living room of Human ere w1 e a meeting o a . 
M . h ·d t S d Ecology. The Domestic Exchange •C 1gan re• en s un ay . · . 
' 
b 4 197, 
' 
b·OO m · .. . Program 1s an opportunity to e ruary , a . p 1., I d"ff .. 
Carver Hall All Michigan exp ore a i erent ,env1ron~ent , 
residents are ur8'ed to attend meet ~ew people, exper1enc.e 
someth1ng · new. The prQgram is 
administered through the Office 
of International Services. Writing Workshop 
The lJeptartnfelit of English is History Events 
offering the Writing Workshop. a The Department of Hi story wil l 
non-credit course. designed to hold an " Internationa l Bazaar'' in 
attack the specific needs of the the Fine Arts building Rm . 30313 
· student ,in the area of gra~~ar, tonight from 6-9 p.m .' On.,Wednes-
mec.han1cs. and com.pos1J1~n . day Judge Leon Higginbothan, 
Reg1ster as soon as possible with Circuit Court Philadelphia 
Dr. Charles W . Thomas, Room author of /n th~ Matter of Colo; 
21~. Locke Hall du.ring these (1978 addresses himself to 
hours; Monday and frtday: 10:00- " Racism in American Legal His-
11 :00; Wednesday: 10:00-11 :00 tory," in the Cramto,n L1 unge at 
and 3:10-4:00. Or call 63&-7753 11 a.m . 
I 
Basketball Bus 
The Howard University cheer-
-leaders w ill be sponsoring bus 
trips to tpe UMES and the Morgan 
State basketl::ra.11 games on Feb-
ru.liy 6. and 1'3. respectively. The 
buses will leave Founder.s library 
at 2:30-p.m. For tickets and fUr-
ther information see any cheer-
leader. '\ 
• Stokely 
Carmich~el 
The Speaker's Burea·u and the 
Undf!rgraduate Student Assembly 
present Stokely Ca rmichael, 
speaking on " The New Student 
Sttuggle," Thursday, February 8, 
1979 in Cramton Auditorium at 
6.30 p.m. Admission is free! 
' 
CLASSIFIEDS -
. 
Become A 
College 
' Campus 
Dealer . 
Sell Brand Nacne Stereo 
Components ,, lowest prices. 
High · profits; NO INVESTMENT 
REQUIRED. 
Fo< details, contact: FAD 
• Components, Inc . 65 Passaic Ave., 
P.O . Box 689, Fairfield, New Jer-
sev, 07006. 
ll'ene Orlow~ky 201-227-6800 
• 
. 
PROFESSIO.NAl · documentatiOA 
services . Writin1, edltln1, 
reseoirch. study dflian & MS 
production. Call anytime .... 
2461. . 
' 
\ 
• 
' 
• 
• • 
• 
L 
; , 
• 
